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^ Hiidckedplane

^Pakistan supports

any Syrian action
By Siabid Orakazi

Arab.News Correspondent

RAWALPINDI, Mardi 9 — A govem-
ment ^^esman MOTclay-said Pakistan .wiQ

have M-objecdoh to any Syrian''appropriate
measures, including a commando action,*'- to

release inore dian.a hundred people aboard a
hijadced PXA Boeii^ 720 wfaidt landed at

^mascus in the eariy hours Monday.
llic wcraft hijacked by three armed men

last Monday flew' out of Kabul late Sunday
flight in ^te. of Pakistan government’s
reqnen to Afghan authorities to prevent the
takeoff even ^ shooting the tires.

The s^kesinan said that ±e hijadcers,

I idio initially, carried pistols, were able to
“builtup.an armoury'* during the week>long
stay at theAfghan caintal. He disclosed that a

Syrian military <^dal, General Khouri who
was held at madiine gun-point as he went up
to talk with hijackers at [Damascus was told

diat they cam^ two time bombs, grenades,

madune guns and enough ammunition.
The ^okesman was confident that the

" Syrian authorities would “fulfil their respon-
sibilhies** . and tactfully handle the situation

adding dtathis'government had no pl»is to

send a negotiati^ team to the Syrian capital.

Recalling the difficulties faced by Pakistani
offidals in seeking release of the passengers

at Kabul, he said the Syrian re^onse, was
“very positive” and “things would be much
better at Damascus,” he hoped.

Pakistani charge cf Affairs at Damascus
had already pid;^ up contact with the hijac-

kers through wireless to discuss their

demands pertaining to release of some 42
prisoners, induding some of their relatives.

^
Pakistan government Sunday offered to

b release about L5 of the total 92 prisoners

listed by tile hijackers who demanded that

.. tise number be raised to 42. For the safety of
the passengers the government agreed to

review more cases of sudi prisoners who had
minor crioijjuii^t^aiges ag^st them that

permitted a lenten: liew.

The spokesman said that government
tivould not accept the release of hostages in

baidies, as suggested by Afghan authorities,

and would resist all attempts to prolong the

agony of the passengers.

At a cabinet meeting Pretident Zia con-

demned the “political blackmail and reiter-

ated his government 5 resolve not to submit

to such pressure. He also had phone talks

with a number of heads of friendly countries.

The pretident wasalso delivered a message

Kuwait opens
new parliament
KUWAIT, March 9 (AP)— Kuwait s ruler

Sheikh Jaber al Ahmed al-Sabah opened the— country’s first paiiiament in five years Mon-

^ day by rejecting foreign interventions in the^ Gulf and repeating Kuwaits insistence on

* Israelfs complete withdrawal from all

occupied Arab territories, including

Jeru^em.
i He also appealed for close cooperation

between the executive and legislative bodies

of the government to“ preserve the countiys

independence and stability.

i

' “ The past few years have been character-

ized by challenges and accomplishments both

.
on the outside and the domestic fronts,”

Sheikh Jabertold the newly-elected assembly

in his ^eeefa to parliament.

.

“ During these years, the world has"witnes-

sed multi-party conflicts in which attitudes

and interests interacted witii rq>ereussions

extending to die Arab world, particulariy the

Gulf region,” he added.

He said that Kuwait played “ a disting-

uished role on the international arena over

the past few* years.., and repeatedly feared

foreign interventions in the Gulf affaire,
”

“ We continue to insist on IsraePs com-
plete with^wal from all occupied Arab
lands, induding Jerusalem, and recognition

of the Palestinian peopled s right to self-

determination and the setting up of their own
independent state on their homeland under

the leadership of the Palestine Liberation

Organization,” he said.

Sheikh Jaber pledged that Kuwait would

coniaiue to shoulder its Arab, Gulfand worid

_ ^ re^ronsibilities.

During the (gening session, former Plan-

ning Minister Muhammad Youssef Adasani

was elected qreaker and Ahmed Abdel-Aziz

Al-Sadoon deputy weaker.

. : Sadat to visit U.S.
'V CAIRO,Mardi9(AFP)— EgyptianPres-
-

' . idem Anwar Sadat is to visit Washington
^ toward the end of the year, State Minister

Mansour Hassan told die daUy newqiaperAZ

Aknun Monday. Sadat has intended visiting

the United States shortly after the January

: inaugaration of Presdent Ronald Reagan,
**

' . but men postponed his trip until the summer.
' Last October, Sadat suggested a U.S.-

Egyptian-lsraeli summit be held in Washing-

?
' ton this spring on the Palestinian antoaomy
' negotiations.

But the Egyptian presdent said he would

not take part in any new negotiations before

the Israeli general elections scheduled for

June.

of Soviet government situatioa.

MeanwhUe, a spokesman said the Murtaza
Bhutto, eldest son of executed Preimer Zul-
fikar AU Bhutto, who was reported backing
the hijackers had boarded tiie plane as it left

for Damascus. Bhutto's widow, Nusrat, who
heads Pakistan Peoples Party of her late hus-

band had been arrested Sunday apparantly to

pressurise tiie hijadcers to sunender.

Some Pukhtoon tribesmenwhose relatives

were being held as hostage were getting res-

tive arid had demanded that the relatives of

die hijackers be banded over m them until

the pLace is retunied.

Nonaligned
start talks

onGulfwar
GENEVA, March 9 (R>— Foreign minis-

ters of India, Cuba,Zambia and a Palestinian

official assembled here Monday for the first

meeting of a “goodwill committee” set up by
the nonalign^ movement to try to res^ve
the Iran-Iraq war.

The three ministere and Farouk Kad-
doumi, head of the Palestine yberation
Organization's (PLO) political d^artment,
were due to start their exploratory talks at die

Cuban mission later Monday. Indian Foreign
Minister P.V. Naraamha Rao arrived Mon-
day morning to jerin his colleagues Isidoio

kfolmferca of Oiba and Lameck Goma of

Zambia.
The four-man panel was set up by

nonaligned foreign ministers at a meeting in

New Delhi last month. The or^ization of

the Islamic conference and United Nations

Secretaiy General Kurt Waldheim have also

launched separate initktives to end the C^lf
war, so.far without 'success^

•Turkic Foreign Mjunlster Dter Turkmen,

'

who is currently on a visit to Bangladesh,said

Sunday that no miracles should be expected

of anlslanuc mission's efforts to end the Gulf
war but be rejected any suggestions that the

peace attempt bad failed.

Turkmen told reporters after arriving in

Dacca “it will be wrong to expea miracles in

a complicated situatioD like this (the Iran-

Iraq cemflia).” Thepace mission's members
indude Thxkish Prime Minister Buleod
Ulusn and Banglad^ President Ziaur Rah-
man.

Ceasefire pr<^>osals made public last

Thursday by the mission received a cool

re^onse from Iran and Iraq. But comment-
ing on the apparent rejection by both sides,

Turkmen said: “We have to wait untQ we
receive offidal communication from Tehran
and Baghdad. 1 don’t think at all that the

mission has failed,” he added.

Latest strikes

cripple U.K.
LONDON, March 9 (AP) — A 24-hour

strike by thousands of British dvil servants

got under way eariy Monday, disrupting air

services, tourist attractions, government

offices and courts throughout the country. A
nationwide pay dilute by most of the

530J100 dvil servants brought airports to a

virtual standstill as air traffic cbntFollers

joined the walkout.

All flight departures were canceled except

forservices at a few smaller airports manag^
by local audiorities.

At Heathrow, the eountr/slar^st airport,

terminals normally seething witii activity

were practically deserted, witii most passen-

gere having either flown Sunday instead or

waiting for Tuesday. The nine unions

involved in the dilute arc seeking a pay rise

of IS per cent, from janitors earning $110 a

week to permanent seoetaries in Whitehall

ministries on $72,600 a year.

The government, xriiidi recently gave in to

the demands of miners and water workers,

has offered 7 per cent,-thinking that the dvil

servants' case lacks public support.

Among the tourist sights that were to dose

for the day were the To>Ki’cr of London and

numerous state museums and art plleries.

Staff at Buckingham Palace and Windsor

Castle were exempted from the strike.

But workers at unemployment and tax

offices, govemroent-ran driving sdiools and

weather centers were all affeded. And
unions also predicted that most mown and

count courts would stay shut after the week-

end break. -

Altiiough the 90 per cent support fw the

strike prediaed by tiie unions wasan optimis-

lic forecast, according lo government

sources, wide^read'dislocation (tf the gen-

eral running of the country was inevitable.

The stoppage win be followed by selec^e

strikes, induding 'one aimed at Britain’s

defense network.

Union leadere have declined to give precise

details of their plan, but reports said almost

100 staff would go on strike at the govern-

ment’s communica'tions headquarters on

Cheltenham, west of London, and at a secret

tracking station in Cornwall county.

Pakistan
governmertt

ISLAMABAD, Mardi 9 (AFP) — Pakis-

tani Preddent Muhammad Zia U!-Haq
Monday reshuffled his cabinet. .

Eight members of the outgoing cabinetand
a minister of state retained tiieir'posts in the

new es^anded 23-member cabineL
President Zia, facing opposition critidsm

of his four-year-old rule, replaced rome
military ministers by tedinocrats, bureauc-

rats and former poUtidans.

But he retained the ministers for foreign

affairs : Agha Shahi, defense : All Ahmed
Talpur, finance : Ghulam Ishaq Khan, public

works: Air Marshal Imamul Haq Khan,
interior : Mdiinood Haroon, education

:

Muhammad Ali Hoti, food: Rear .Admiral
Fazil Janjua and communications : Mihiud-

din Balud.
The reshuffle followed extensive consulta-

tions with the political parties Gen. Zia ban-

ned in October 1979 after indefinitely post-

poning elections.

Nazer outlines

economic plans

Planning Minister HSAam Nazer

RIYADH, March 9 (SPA) — A round-
table seminar anended by international

businessmen Monday resumed meetings at

King Faisal Conference Hall. The three-day
seminar, opened Sunday by Foreign Minister
Prince Saud Al Faisal, was addressed Mon-
day by Planning Minister Sheikh Hisham
Nazer.

The minister hi^lighted targets of the pre-

vious two development plans and the current
five-year development scheme. He stressed
tiiat the objectives of the plans were being
carried within the framework of Islamic sys-

tem. He said that development was not
restriaed to the public sector but extended to

the private seaor as well.

“.The former second" development plan
adiieved the long-dierisbed targets of roads,
seaports and airports, while the current
development plan emphasized the produc-
tive bases in the countiy, ” the minister said.

“ The nat ional income has reached 1 5 per
cent in th» previous plan and that it is

expeaed tc> drop down to 6 per cent in the
present plan, but it will resume growth again
by building a productive potential,” he
added.
The symposium was addressed later on by

Dr. Abdul-Rahman Al-Sheikh, the minister

of agricul ture and water who spoke about the
role of agricultural sector in the over-aQ
economic development of Saudi Arabia.

'Dr. Abdul-Rahman referred to the
• economic and political strategies applied for
the integration of the agricultural sector.
He pointed out to the obstacles facing the

development of this seaor and the govern-
ment piTocedures to cc^e witii these difficul-

ties.

He highlighted the agricultural strategies
adopted to achieve food security of the King-
dom.

Arrives in Washington

Genscher to urge
Reagan on N- talkjs

(WirapiMto)

RESCUE TSPVQKTS i An Argcntinan rescue team in Buenos Aires retrieves a body

frtMfli tbe nredc^ of two trains iriiidi enudbed. Forty-five people died in tiie incident.

In Muscat

Gulf states studyplan
MUSCAT, March 9 (Agencies) — Saudi

Arabia and oAer Gulfstates metin Mus-
cat Monday to finalize a plan to bring their

countries doser and saf^ard stability in tbe
area. Tlie six Arab countries, aim to set vp a
community similarto the European Common
Market.
During a two-day meeting here, foreign

ministers from Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, Ae
United Arab Emirates(UAE), Qatar, Oman
and Bahrain are due to initial Ae constitution

of a Gulf Cooperation Coundl and arrange
tiie first summit under the new system.

TTie coundl, oonasting of a committee'of
heads of state arid another of ministers, will

brm a framework for coordinating policies

nd will meet regularly. The summit vriU poss-
ibly be in Riyadh in two months time,

said. The six states dedded to boost coc^a-
tion after being threatened by a series of

upheavals over the past two years.

They said tiie coundl would startgradually

trying to harmonize activities in areas suA as

the economy, education and health, One
important task for the coundl in its first

months could be to solve outstanding prob-
lems between members unsettled border dis-

putes, making it easier for the six to cotper-
ate in other fields.

The coundl could later play a major role in

coordinating oil potides of the member
states, wbidi range Saudi Arabia pro-

ducing 10 million barrels of oil a day to
Bahrain, whidi produces 50,000. According

to a draft constitution published last month,
the Council ofHeads ofState .will meet twice
a year and the oouncal of ministers every two
months. A permanent secretariat will be
based in Riyadh.
« Aldiou^thesixcountrieshaveageneraDy
conservative, traditional Arab culture in

common. Gulf government sources said

cooperation between them had been limited

because eadi jealously guarded its right to
make independent dedsions.

386-km expressway

Mansouri to sign contracts

WASHINGTON, March 9 (AP) — West
German Foreign Minister Hans- Dietrich
Gensdier, opening high-level talks with U.S.

offidals, is expected to make a strong appeal

for the resun^on of nudear arms negotia-

tions between the United States and the

Soviet Union.
West Germany is the key miUtaiy ally of

tile United States, and American offidals

said before Gensdiei’s arrival Sunday night

that they expected defense issues would
dominate his talks here. Of prime concern to

tbe West German government is the Reagan
administration's attitude toward NATO's
December 1979 .deds!an to modernize Its

maUum-rari£;i; nud^-j.* •.

The European countries of NATO
approved die dedsion because it was coupled
witii a U.S. pledge to seek negotiationsdmul-
taneously with tbe Soviet Union aimed at

limiting sudi nuclear weapons by both sides.

The two superpowers have had several

rounds of discussions on the subjea, but the

negotiations were adjourned late last year.

During British Prime ‘Miaister Margaret
Thatdier’s visit herp two weeks ago, Reagan
reaffirmed tiie U.S. commitment to both

a^ects of the NATO dedsion — installing

the nudear weapons and negotiating limits

on their numbers.
However, West Germany and other

NATO countries privately have eiqiressed

doubts about the new administration's

resolve to enter into serious talks with the

Soviets on the issue. Recently, there was a

strong opposition to tiie missile dqiloyment
by l^tist members of Chancellor Helmut
S^midfs Social Demooatic Party.

In a apparent attempt to strengthen tiie

hand of this faction, Soviet President Leonid
Brezhnev sent a message to Sdimidt outlin-

ing Moscow’s recent proposals for a

By a Staff Writer

RIYADH, March 9— Communications
MinisterSheikh Hussein Mansouri Tuesday

will sign contracts for the construction cn

the lUyadh-Damroam expressway. The

contraa has been issued in small parcels to

excite construction.

The 386-kilometer road is expeaed to

total more Aan SR400 million, and will

take 24 months to complete. The express-

way will have three lanes in eadi direaion

with a 20-meter wide median strip.

The road also will have barriers to pre-

vent stray animals from endangering traffic

movement. According to offieials, the rad
'V^l reduce travel time and ease congestion

of foe existing hi^way. It will pass via Abu
Huriya on the Gulf coast and alsojthe ring

,road ot Kivaah, which at present is under
;construetion.

At foe same time bids have been invited

for the construction of the rmlway linking,

the two regions, at a cost oT neariy SRl
billion. It foould be ready in three years,

according to sources at the Saudi Govern-
ment Railroad Organization.r Its President

Sheikh Fhisal Al Shuhail has said thaj it will

shave off nearly 100 kilometers— onh hour
traveling time between the etqiitaraod'

^mmam which how takes five hours alorg
i railroad of SS6 kilometers. Studies are

also underway to link the Western and Cen-
tral Regions and Jubail witii Dammam by

! rail. Jubail is foe site of the new petrodiemi-

cal ^dustries and a new city whidi eventu-
ally Twill Bocommodate' 300,000 people.

U.S.sends fourth murderer to electric dhair in 20years
MICHIGAN QTY, Indiana, Mardi 9

(AP)— Steven T. Judy, saymg “I don’t hold

no grudges,” walked quietly to foe electric

chair early Monday and was executed for

murdering a young mother and her three

small diidren, d^artment of corrections

^okesman Tom Hanlon said. He said the

24-year-old murderers last words were: “1

don’t hold no grudges. This is my doing, sorry

it happened.”

Himlon said that just after midni^t, Judy,

who had resisted efforts to avert Us execu-

tion, was escorted from a holding cell at the

Indiana State Prison a riiort distance to foe

freshly varnisbedblads oak electric chair and

was strapped in. ‘^e was very calm, and

walked to foe diair very quietiy,” Hanlon

said. “He walked to the dair witii no help.”

He said Judy was ^t given an electrical

charge of 2300 volts for 10 seconds, then a

second charge oi^ volts for 20 seconds.

Under state law, warden Jack Duckworth

was assigned to poll the switch that sent the

lethal current tiirough bis body. Judy, who

was convicted of raping and strangling Terry

Chasteen and drouming her three small chil-

dren in April 1 979, became the fourth person

executed in this country since the U.S. Sup-

reme Court revived foe deatii pienalty in

1976, and tiie first executed in Indiana in 20

years. Tbe body was released to foe county

coroner.

Eariier, foe blonde-brdred, blu^eyed Judy

had bid a tearful farewell to his foster family

and then ate a last meal of prime ribs and

i^ste tails in tbe holding cell, s^arated by

only a curtain from the electric diair. A
prison barber shaved partofJudy’s head and

leg to make a dear connection for foe elec-

tr^es, whidi were soaked in salt brine to

maximize conductivity. Six prison officials

were in charge of strappmg foe blindfolded

Judy into foe electric chair. Eight otiier

prison officials also were present. Judy could

have had 10 friends witness the execution,

but chose only his fosterfather and attorney.

A ^edal telqfoone fine was set up bet-

ween foe prison and Governor Robejt D. Orr
in Indianapolis in case Judy— ufoo diose not

to fight his death sentence throng foe courts

— cfoanged his mind. A spokesman said the

governor had not dedded what he would do
in that case. “Judy is not going to diaoge his

nwnHjhw fbster father Robert Cair, of

Indian^olis, said after he, his wife and their

four children viated him along with attorney

Steven L. Harris, “He broke down three or

four times, eq>edally afoen we left, but I tried

everything I know to talk him oat of it,” Carr

said. “He really had a hard time saying gad-

,

bye to my kids,” Mrs. Carr said. “He said I

foought 1 was ready for this, but 1 wan’t.”

About 200 death penalty (^ijtonents

gathered outside the prison Sunday night for

a prayervi^. Mark Chasteen, whose ex-wife

and children were Judy’s victims, came to

Michigan dty wifo a procapital punishment

group and said that because of foe “hate and
ibitcemes^' he felt for Judy, he would have

•liked to witness Ifae execution, bad officials

allowed it.

moratorium on medium-range missile
deplctyment.Themessagewassenton theeve
of Genschei’s departure for Wasbiington.
Both the United States and West Gtermany
have taken tbe position that ai moratorium
would only preserve foe cuiTent nudear
superiority of the..Soviets in Europ e.

The Soviets are reported to have 200 SS20
missiles targeted at Western Eun^e, while
foe U.S. deployment in Burcq>e of ‘108 Persh-
ing II and 464 ground-launfoed enuise mis-
siles is not scheduled to be^ until 1983.
Sdimidt has said he did notbeIiev>$ the Soviet
proposals for missiles freeze go far enough.
But in a recent broadcast interv iew, he had

,
said hs. believed the deployment of. foe

' America warheads could still oe Qvmdied.
Genschei' s visit also is taking, place against

a background of Saturday’s ajmouncement
by the West Cennan- defense ministry that

foe Bonn government intendis to cancel or
postponeseveral major dcfens>e projects. The
austerity measures reflea foci country’s new
economic problems, and Genscher is

expected to offer assurances that they arc not
a sign of a weakened West Cierman commit-
ment to the NATO alliance-.

Israel hfits

F-15 safie to

Saudi Arabia
TEL AVIV, March 9 (R) — The Israeli

cabinet Monday denounced the U.S. ded-
sion to supply weapons to Saudi Arabia as a
danger to peace ip the Mir^le East

(see rdat^ story 2)

In a communique after a ‘meeting, foe

cabinet charged that Saudi AT^ia's hostil-

ity toward Israel was “most extreme.” It

said that Saudi Arabia bad called in thepast

for a Jihad to liberate Jerusalem and
occupied Arab territories from Israel.

Tbe Reagan government has announced
its intentioato sell iSidewinder missiles and
extra fuel tanks for U.S,-supplied F-15
warplanes. The Zsiraelis say foe proposed

sale contradicts piromises of foe Carter

administration not to supply offensive

weapons for the F-15s.

As the cabinet met, two of IsraeFs own
F-lSs slowly made low level drdes over

Begin's office. Tiie government statement

said “the cabinet: endorses foe c^iposition

which foe foreigri minister expres^ to foe

American admiinistration regarding foe

supply of offensive weapons to Saudi
Arabia. These vrcapons would endanger the
security of Israel.”

jWhen in Riyadh
why are more
and more

. businessmen
staying at the

OASIS
AIRPORT
HOTELriyaoh
More convenience,
more facilities,

more comfort
and ofcourse, more
economy.

Oasis Airport Hotel
Airport Road, Riyadh

Telex : 201802 TATQAR
Tel : 476-2193. 476-3483

A staramong four stars
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Kennedy forces to oppose arms sale
In league with U.S. Jews

TliESDAY. MARCH 10, ]9g|

100 per cent

NEW YORK, March 9 (Agencies) —
Deinocratic Sen. Edward M. Kennedy told

1ew)£b leaders Sunday that he: and other

senators will attempt to block President

Ronald Reagan’s plan to sell military equip-

ment to Saudi Arabia.

On the proposed arms sale, Kennedy said

in a speech before the American Ji^wish Con-

ference that, '*1 oppose the administration's

decision last Friday to sell advancx‘4 military

equipment— with advanced offen sive capa-

bility — to a government that has. sworn to

destroy the state of Israel."

The Republican Reagan odministradon

proposes to sell the Kingdom auxiliary fuel

tanksand advanced models of the Sidewinder

air-to-air missilesfor62 F-li fighters already

on order from the United Stares. The
administration^ said the plan was part of a

larger program to expand military coopera-

tion with Middle East nations.

A State Dqiartmoit press staitement

regardmg the proposed sale said, "We have

consulted dosely with Congress during the

past week regarding the seoous deterioration

in security conditions in the Middle; East/

Arabian Gulf reg^n and the growing threat

to our friends there from Soviet and other

pressures. We have benefited from the Con-
gressional views expressed and plan to con-

tinue to work dosely with Congress on :steps

to protect our interests in that vital region."

The statement further explained that

despite assurances the previous administra-

tion of ex-president Jimmy Carter to Con-
gress that he wouldn't sell the accessories, the

present administration is viewing dramatic

changes of circumstances in the r^on. "The
Soviet invasion ofA^anistan, the turmoil of •

die Iranian revolution, the Iran-lraq war and
the Soviet presence in South Yemen and
Ethiopia underscore the instability in the reg-

ion and the dangers of Soviet penetration and
exploitation," the State Department,
explained.

The State Department report .. further

said that the proposals for military sales are a

sign of U.S. determination that the United
States will move decisively and quickly to

protect its interests and ±ose of its friends

and allies.

However, Israel also is slated to receive

$600 million in additional military credits

over the next two years as part of the program
to thwart what the administration says is a

“growing .threat*' from the Soviet Union.
Yet, Israel has broached new arms requests
to (he Pentagon in the aftermath of the
announced sale of advanced equipment to
Saudi Arabia.

In statemats showing the Kingdom's
desire to bolster their military forces, Crown
Prince Fabd told reporters from the West
German magazine Da- Spinel tiiat Saudi
Arabia is going ahead with its plans to build a
strong and modem army able to defend its

vast territory.

He said that Saudi Arabia “is free to pur-

Crown Prince Fahd

chase arms from any of its friends, either the
Germans, the Americans, the French, the
Swedish, the British: or from any European
country willing to sell what we want." The
crown prince also stressed that Gulf Arab

Sai. Edward Kennedv

'

Countries are capable ofprotecting tiieir sec-

urity and maintaining stability in the r^on.
Fahd said Saudi Arabia considers purdiasing

arms from West Gennany and other friendly

oonntries as an important matter.

For Saudi Telephone payroll

Computer system turned on

Saudi Arabians contribute

8R50m to Mghan fighters
FlIYADH, March 9 (SPA) — The pMpJe

of ti*)e Kingdom have donated SR SO million

to tLie fre^om fighters in Afghanistan. Thi?

montsy was transferred Monday aftera meet-

ing Oif the charitable sodety set up the gov-

ernment for receiving donations to the

Afgha.n Mujahideen under Prince Salman,

govern or' of Riyadh.
The -.sodety was ordered by King Khaled

shortly isfter the Soviet invasion and occupa-

tion of tfcie country and has been appealing tor

private donations to aid the 1,500,000

refugees vn Paldstan and the fighters against

the Sovieit invasion.

The cheick wras given to Secretary General

of the Ori^Lzation of Islamic Conference

Habib Cha tti to be forwarded to the Afghan
leadership. The dedsion to help the Afghans
was taken d uiing a meeting of Islamic foreign

ministers in Islamabad last year.

Prince Sal man issued an appeal to the peo-

ple to give gt onerously and the first dieck was
paid to Cbaitti by foreign NUnister Prince

,Saud Al Fais al in Islamabad during the con-

ference. It amounted to SR 80 milKon which

Prince Saud described as a symbol- of the

Saudi people’s solidarity with the Afghan
people in their hour of need.

A fatwa. or religious ruling, by Sheikh
Abdul Aziz ibn Baz, general president of the

Board of Religious Guidance, followed King

KhalecTs appeal for assistant to the Afghan
freedom filters. The ruling permitted pay-

ment o&Zg)ut. the 2V2 per cent alms tax on
every Muslim's wealth, to Afghanistan Mus-
lim fighters. The fatwa also deared the way
for payment of Zakat before the due time,

during Ramadan. Eid Al ffufitrini

Prayer Times
Tuesday Mecca Medina Riyadh Dammam Buraidah T'idmk
Fajf (Dawn) 5.09 S.ll 4.42 420 424 524
Isbraq (Sunrise) 6J4 6J6 6.07 525 6.19 649
Ohuhr (Noon) 12J1 12.32 12J)3 11.50 12.14 12.44

Asst (Evening) 3.55 3.56 327 3.14 328 4,07
Maghreb (Sunset) 6.29 629 6.01 SAI 6.11 6.40

Isha (Night) 7.59 7.59 721 7.17 741 8.10

HAIL, March 9— Saudi Tei^hone's Hail

'District Manager Eid Al Husseini hosted an
inaugural dinner fo the first completely com-
puterized personnel and payroll system used

in theL^ngdom, the Ministry of Posts, Tele-

^aphs and Telephones reported Monday,
^e dinner was attended by VIPs from Hsdl

and other Saudi Telephone districts.

According to a PTT press statement, tiie

new computerized payix^I/peisoimel system,

whidi eventually will be adopted by aD Saudf
Tdqihone districts, will create a uniform
management information base on each Sandi
Telq)faone employee. This will aDow the

phone company managers to more efficient

gilocate manpower resources, the report

added. As a result, better service win be pro-

vided for subscribers, the statement said.

Hail District has been working over the

past year to iiistall the system. An employee
master file was created, oonristing of an indi-

vidual record for eadi employee, containing

all payroll and personnel data. T^ was pre-

ceded through a computer program spedfi-

caUy designed for the Kingdom. At the same
time, employees were trained in the field on
the tedmiques to be used for recording all

information, and new report forms wei^
developed, many mondis, the sophisti-

cated computer system was run in parallel

with the old manual approach, to ensure that

‘any problem area was eliminated before the

inauguration of the modem computer sys-

tem, the ministty reported.

-'I^e,.t>enefi^^tthe Kingc(om vriU eeje^ i

from' the new system aie numerous. 'At a

-

glance, Hail District managers can get infor-

mation on employee'service records, payroll

.
amounts, time reports and records of over-
itime and absences. The new system also will

provide, automatically, a full account of total

manpower within the district, manpower
;movements by district and lists of employees

^ contract type. In addition, all information

xan be accurately. The old manual <q)eration^

jpetformed by each of Saudi Telqitone's 16'

oistricts can .be consolidated into ope auto-
Iroatic operation, providing uniform' proces-
Ising. Employees will be given a full account-,

jing of their earnings, deductions, etc. For the'

fi«t time, a cooipreheosiye financiaJ and
'manpower-Felated information base is avail-

able to managers, giving them effective con
trol of their operation, the report said.

COMMENT
By Abdul Pahinan Saad Al-Sannri

Aljaarah

If we carefully pursue reports on car acd-,

dents, eq>ecially on the hi^ways, we would
notice' that many accidents take place as a
resultd stray camels and donkeys. Sud ani-

mals roam about the highways day and ni^t
and, to be specific, die donkeyd^ not feel>

comfortable unless I it stands still on the

a^halfed road. It never thinks about its fate

and ^l^fatectf drivers, and ocmsequentlycon-
tiyues to pose a danger to human life.

In regard to camels, I will only say that
thur owners keep a watch on tiiero and know

,
where theyare gcang.lt may not be an exagg-

eration tt> say that they care for the camels-

more than their own duldren, for it fetches a
fantastic price and helps them cover at least

part of-the cost of a de luxe villai

'

The cameL as we know, is unlike the don-
key which normally has no one to care for it.

. The matter, therefore, necessitates upon us
to think seriously whetherweshould let loose

tile camel aad make it a direct cause for the

loss of human lives. So often have we heard
that a few peisons and, sometimes, die whole
family, have died on the road as a result cS.

tiieir car oashing into this animal. What is

still morestrange is thefact that Ae oymers of'

such camels go to the nearestpolice station to

daim the cost ofthdr beast They show their

concern for tiie dead animaTs cost, butfo^t
those people xriio lost their lives.

The state, on its part, has r^aired aiid;

widened the highways for the comfort and
safety c& the people, but stray camels and
donkeys continue to pose a problem that
remains upabated.

Wheat output increases
RIYADH, March 9 (SPA) — Wheat pro-

duction in the Kingdom increased by over

100 per cent las( year, according to the

Agriculture Minister Dr. Abdul Rahman Al

Sheikh. It amounted to 120,000 tons com-

pared with just 52,000 the previous year and

a mere 18,000 tons the year before that

Dr. Sheikh attributed the dramatic

increase to generous government aid to the

farroers, subsidies on farm equipment which

amount to 50 per cent of the cost and the

ministry’s program to cultivate more land by

providing water, seeds and other assistance.

"In till* way we have encouraged more peo-

ple to attend to farming and increased the

output of foodstuffs," he said.

Dr. Sheikh said that the capital will soon

to receive huge quantities of water

from the Wasei wells and the desalination

plants which wiD process water pumped all the way

from the Gulf, in the Eastern Region. In ten

months, experimental pumping will com-

mence, he said, and even tually supply 63 ,000
cubic meters of water a day in addition to the

present amount. The desalination plant is

aJrearfy 50 per cent complete, he added, ana

should be ready to pump water in 16 to 18

months.
. ,

Earlier,Ani& /Veivs reported that the East-

ern Province branch of tiie Agriculture

Development Bank granted 1,126 loans that

totaled SR138 million during the past nine

months. Abdul Aziz Abdullah Al-

Uwaifeer, the agricultural bank’s Hofuf

branch director, said the Hofuf branch alone

has issued 760 loans that totaled SR54 mil-

lion during the period. The loans were

granted to 710 farmers, 31 beduins, nine

poultry farm owners, four leases for agricul-

tural machinery, three fishermen and a

nursery farm project.

Dr. Abdul Rahman Al Sheikh

The branch also granted financial astis-

tance to farmers and poultry farm owners
that amounted to SR 16 million. .About SR 12

million was allocated for poultry farmers,

issued monthly in the form of fodder. The
bank’s loans during the nine months covered

5,780 donums of utilized landandl7,000of
unutilized land.

In addition. Sami Labban. manager ctf the

agriculture assistance program of the

Arabian- A mcrican Oil Companv
<ARAMCO) said that farmers in the King'-

dom may be producing enough crops within

the next five years to enable Saudi Aa-abia to

be self-sufficient in fresh vegetables year-

round. He said that with continued develop-

ment of a netw^^^k of communications, mar-
keting and cold storage facilities and of con-

trolled environment farming in greenhouses.

Saudi Arabia could replace imports of fresh

vegetable.s during non-growing seasons by
the mid-1980s.

mu'
BULK & BAGGED CEMENT I

Arabian Bulk Trade Ltd,
I
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firm
major contracts

Akihito express^ thanks

..Bf FaroidsL lAqnaw
760DAH,' Maitib r-- Ihc Ret-Scr

En^eoing.Cbaq)^ of the Republic of
Oiina expects to wia road building con-
tracts wordi moiK thaii SRI ^00 million

this yev, acoorclipg to its Presidem H.C.
Yen who Js maiuiig one of his periodic

viats to the Kingdom.
Yen said roa^.wiJl be built in the

Soutfaeni Regk» where his company is

already engaged in one of the most a^u-
ous engjoeerhig tasks in the worid— the

ibaar Descent Road in A^. The road
descends ftom 2,000 to 800 meters
tbrou^^ a 14 kilometergradiept, making it

^
one of the most dtallenging road-building

*
jobs anywhere.

Before starting work the company bad
to reemit professional mountain climbers

' from FCilWalien Province in south Taiwan
in order»to do the preparato^r work and

- pave die way for the engineers.

Rei-$er, formed in 1 956, is already dte
largest ooDQ>any in Taiwan an'd is engaged
in a varieQr of jobs at home aod in odier
countries with its order book filled wifli

retracts as diverse as roads and uudear
plants, Hero'it is building die naval basein
Jeddah at a cost of neariy SRI billion, its

largest so far.

Altogether the company has done more
^anS^.3 billion worth ofbusinesssinoe

it arrived in 1972 and sponsored by Alir^

eza. It will soon brandi out into i^ustry
by joining Binladea in a mazble-making
joint venture u^ch will caS for qnarrjnDg-

and using die marble for ccxistnictioD

purposes.

Widi a staff of more than 3,000 in the
rauntry the company has undeitalcen a
variety of jobs induding participation in,

the ambitious Asir nationalpa^ a favo-

rite plan of Asir Governor Prince Khaled
AJ Faisal w4io wants to develc^ the area,

into a summer resort and major national

tourist attraction fordie famili^who pre-
f4(|to go abrt^ during thrir boliida:^.

“We have dune ladier wdl,” Yen said

“because we are dedicated and nuke no
problems for those who wtxk widi us.*’

Sudanese ambassador
to leavelQngdom soon
RIYADH, Mardi 9 (SPA) — the Sudan-

ese ambassadorhere, Aifateb Bishara, will be
leaving the Kingdom soon to take up his new

as governor of the Karadavaa r^ion in
his country. He was also madevic^pr^ident
and has become one of die top six men in the
Sudanese government.

In a farewell statement he said that Saudi
Aiabian-Sudanese relations have pro^red
during the last four -years which he q>ent in

the Kingdom. Economic, cultural, comraexr
dal and military relations have been
developed under the guidance of King
Khaled and President ^fume^ri,

.

MceAkUlo

VACANCY
AGENCYACCOUNTANT

QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANTS WITH SEVERAL YEARS
EXPERIENCE WITH MATA' TRAVEL AGENCY, HAVE TO
SUBMIT THEIR APPLICATIONS WITH EDUCATIONAL AND
EXPERIENCE CREDENTIALS TO:

MR. ABBASi P.O. BOX 204, AL-KHOBAR

TEL: 8641561 / 8648231

Japan Bnran

TOKYO, March 9 — Japan's Crown
PEBce Akihito said Mopday be was deeply
taqwessed by the dedicadou and keen inter-.-

est in the progress and welfare of country!
and its people by the leadership of the King-
dom.

In remarks made upon bis return to Japan
after visiting Saudi Arabia, Sri Lanka, Thah
land and Singapore, the crown prince expre-
ssed deep appreciation for Jtpao being.,

regarded favo rably by the Kingdom . He
also said that he hopes his visit will funher
deqien the relations between Japan and the
countries he toured.

The crown princefs visit was tiie first by
Jqmnese royalty to the Kingdom. In 1971
King Fhisal ibn Abdul Ariz visited Japan and
tiiat risit prompted Japan's interest in the
Kingdom. It was in the 196K)i5 that Japan's
Qliyoda Chemical Engmeering oompany
presented the masterplan for the miiigation

'of natural gas, which was accepted by the

Kingdom.

BRIEFS
Yoofli Wdfore presidait retaums

RIYADH, March 9 (SPA) — Prince

Faisal ibn Fah^ president of the Youth
Wel&re Organization, returned herefrom
Paris Sunday evening where be opened
last Toesday the First Joint.Gulf C^tural
'Week on b^alf of Giilf youth and ^ons
ministefs. Prince Faisal was met at the

airport by Riyadh Governor Prince Sal-

man; Prince Fahd ibn Sultan ibn Abdul
Aziz, labor undersecretary for social wel-

fare; and a number of ofGd^ from the

Youth Welfare Organization.
Tbnisia beats K&^dom

EUYADH, March 9 (SPA) — The
Thniaan team beat the Saudi team 2-1

Sunday in the cordial soccer match played

at the Yffuth Welfare Stadium here. Saud
Jassem scored Saudi Arabia's only goal at

the 21st minute of the first half-time. The
two Tunisian goals came during the sec-

ond half-time. Saudi Arabia brat Oman
4-0 last Monday. Italso beat Morocco 1-0

on Thursday.The matches are elifflinatioD

contests for the world cup finals scheduled

in Riyadh oa March 18.
RaSng faU

RIYADH, March 9 (SPA) — Keasy
ram fell on most parts of Saudi Arabia

duxmg the past few days. It rained over

TaifandBani Ma1ek,Bani Saad,ThamaIa
and Haysan which had not been irrigated

for die past 13 years. It also rained heavily

(Ml Al-Holwa atHai^t Bani Tamim last

.Thursday. Raii!Sn,S|uidi Arabia is seen as

a sign of blessing from the sky. When it

does not ram for sometime, the King
orders Istisqa or rain-seeldiig prayers

throughout tiie Kingdom a^ere the

believers seek Goefs blessings and 'for-

l^cness.
!^iri Yamani in Bahrain

MANAMA. March 9 (SPA),— SbeOefa

Ahmad Zaki Yamani, the minister ofpet-
roleum and mineral resources, arrived
here Sunday evening on a one-dayvisitfor -

the opening, Monday, of die second Pet-
roleum Exhibition and Conference in the
Middle East. In an arrival statement be
saSd that the Gulf Cooperation Council
will help increase financial cooperation
among its membeis. He added that there
were endless vistas for such coqieration.
“Our duty," he said, “ is to widen itssoc^
either thrwgh tibe council or by other
means." Gulf cooperation, at present, be
went on, is confined to bilaterk relations

and tile Orgaaization of Petroleum
Eiqiorting Countries (CffEQ.

Donations to rcfbgees

ISLAMABAD. March 9 (SFA) — The
Mecca-based Muslim World League Sun-
day gave a large (jnantity of medicine,

tents and fcxxlstiifCs to Afghan refugees.

The gift was handed to Professor Abdul
Rasoul Siaf, the head of the Islamic
Alliance for the Liberation of Afghanis-
tan.

British Ghamber in Riyadh
RIYADH, March 9(SPA)—A dela-

tion from die Ars^Brititii Chamber of

Commerce led by Ridiaid Beaumont, the

chamber’s board chairman, arrived here
from Taif Sunday as part of its visit to the

Kingdom. Members of the misrion had-

talks during the past two days with mem-
bers of tile Taifand Jeddah Cambers.

Oasim oroiccts insoected

QASIM, March 9 (SPA) — Fmnish
Industry and lYade Minister Ulf Sund-
qvist arrived here Sunday to inject indus-
trial and agricultural projects in. the area
He was accompanied by ^^isteT of Indus-

try and Electricity Dr. Ghari Algnsaibi;-

and tile Immish ambassador to Saudi
Arabia.

.

;
. . (TmdeWoasMm smCce)

VISUAL EXPERIENCE: Jonathan P. Terry usesa Friedmaiin Mk2 visual field analyze— deseed for the rapid and refiaMe detectum ofcentral risual defects— to eaanine a
paticoL The eqa^uncDt, which can be operated by an assistant to produce informatiaii
for interpretation by consultants or practitiooers, will be introduced in Saudi Araltia
friicn.Tcrry visits as a member of the British Health-Care EiqMHt Conndl *s tradeM Mardi to 2 April.

Warehouses For Rent
Telephone: 6693423'6 - JEDDAH

• Heat InsulsCad

• Dust Proof

9 RainPfoe?

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY 1

INTERNATIONAL
MARKETING EXECUTIVE

U.S. $ idbjNX) - PLUS VERY IMPORTANT INCENTIVE

IntematicMial (xinstniction company currently undertaking major cons-

truction projects in 18 countries, sales per annum in excess of 2 billion

U.S. dollars.

The top executive we are looking for must be very mature, presentable,

vrith Intensive experience in the marketing of international constructiem

projects.

Excellent opportunity for an ambitious hard-working marketing entrepreneur
to head our Middle East marketing office.

AH appAications vrili be treated on the most confidential basis.

Please send brief resume to‘P.0. Box 374,
(JH 1211 Geneva 12, Sviritzerland,

Attention Mr. Weber. R

1 ..r-

S:R.17000 IN PRIZES
TOYDIA COMPETITION
RIYADH MOTOR SHOW

CRESSIDA
CustomerQuiz

FIRST PRIZE:

WINNER:
Address:

SR.5000

Mr. Dilawar Mir Mohammed Yousuf
G.C.C. P.O. Box: 967, Riyadh
Tel: 476^644

fA^

SECOND PRIZE: SR.1000 (Two prizes)

WINNERS; 1. Mr. Mohammad Attayab Al Bashir

Address: Central Post Office Riyadh
Stamps Designing Dept Riyadh

2. Mr. Mohammed Bin Sulaiman Bin

Abdul Rahman Bin ‘Qadeeb..'

Address: P.O. Box: 17755. Riyadh. Tel: 4576049

3RD PRIZE: SR.500 (Three prizes)

WINNERS; 1. Mr. Fahd Abdur Rahman Al-Garalla A«halaf.

Address: Riyadh Harith Af-Sulaimany^

C/o. Mr, Yousef Al-Salah Al-Khalaf, Tel: 4762381

2. Mr. Ha Jung Doo.
Address; P.O. Box: 10779, Riyadh

3. Mr. Majid Bin Abdul Mohsin Bin Khalid Al-Sharif.

Address: Riyadh Educational Institute,

3rd Grade Secondary. Riyadh

LAND CRUISER
CustomerQuiz

r-

FIRST PRIZE SR.5000
WINNER: Mr. Mohammed Showeish Al-Showeish

Address: Al-Riyadh, Abi Tammam Secondary School

Hijaz Street — P.O. Box: 17059, Riyadh
Tel: 5471237

SECOND PRIZE: SR.1000 (Two prizes)

WINNERS: 1. Mr. Saeed Mohammed Ibrahim Al-Ghamdi
Address: ^kah 6c Income Dept: Head Office, Riyadh

Tel: 4776858

2. Mr. All Hamad Nasir

Address: C/o. Nasir Al-Abad,

Head Office of Girls Education, Riyadh
Tel: 4355921

3RD PRIZE: SR.500 (Three prizes)

WINNERS: 1. Miss Al-Joharah Omar Bin Hasan Al-Asheikh

Address: Aleeshah C^. Mr. Abdullah Bin Omar Al^heikh, Riyadh

2. Mr. Mohammed Zaid Al-Oqaili

Address: P.O. Box: AFHolwa, Hotat Bani Tamim, Riyadh

3. Mr. Abdul Aziz Sulaiman Al-Qammaa,

.
Address: Emirate Al-Riyadh, Private Office, Riyadh

^ABDUL LATIF JAMEEL CO.,LTD.

Mr. Mohammed Al Hassoon, Vice President (Sales)

of Abdul Latif Jameel Co. Ltd., draws the names of

the lucky winners of the Riyadh Motor Show Quiz

Contest. On his right is Mr. Thomas Black, Vice

President and General Manager. On Mr. Hassoon's

left is Mr, H.C. Braund, National Marketing Mana-

ger, watching the draw, and on extreme left is Mr.

Ziad Lama of the advertising department.

Abdul Latif Jameel Co. Ltd. extends a hearty

congratulation to the winners.

The winners listed are requested to please contact

Mr. A. Bamber, Branch Manager, Riyadh Branch,

Abdul Latif Jameel Co, Ltd., Riyadh, Phone;

4910207 - 4913835 - 4913827, and collect their

prizes.
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Arab independence hiehliehted

Mideast oil show opens in Bahrain
Document gives rules for Arab investment

By Monlr Mahamiaad

By Aly Mahmoud

MANAMA. Bahrain, March 9 (APJ —
The nilcr of Bahrain, Sheikh Isa Bin Salman

AI Khalifa, inaugurated the Mideast Oil show

here Monday, featuring the start of a

decade-long bid to switdi from reliance on

foreign to Arab expertise and homegrown

technology.

Attending the ceremony were oil ministers

Sheikh Ahmed Zaki Yamani of Saudi

Arnhia.Said Al-Shanfari of Oman, and lead-

ins executives of Arab and Western oil com-

panics.

.\JJressing the inaugural ceremony at the

oil show here, Bahrain's minister of industry

and de\elopmeni, Youssef Shirawi, said the

50-year-old Gulf oil industry has only during

the List decade witnessed a phased switch to

self- niinnee. after four decades of total

dependence on foreign companies.

“Only the last 10 years have seen the real

beginnings of an Arab oil industry whereby

the means ofproduction, thefadiities and the

orgaciization involved, have been properly

taker, over by those to whom this vital

resource truly belongs," said Shirawi. “The
real challenge is the one we have begun to

face and shall continue to face during the

coming 50 years — the development of our

production and its secondary and tertiary

sMges of recovery of technology, so that we
am enhance resources and get better use of

the associate gas."

Shirawi urged Arab produces to use oil and

gas fur the development of inc^enous pet-

rochemical, feriiVtzer and food mdustries.

“Our need from this (oil) industry is not

limited to drawing revenues, but far more the

creation of a trained and sophisticated work-

force who can use the new tedinology to

broaden our industrial' base for the next 100
vears." he said.

liiK
tion between the six-nation Gulf Qx^ra-
tion Council. He did not elaborate.

nm ^I#il
9ieikb Abmed Zaki Yamani

Shirawi keynoted the need for closer coop-
eration with the industrialized nations of the

West in the domains of technology and
knovw-how.

The four-day exhibition, he smd, was to be
coupled with a conference and seminars
v^erein Arab and foreign experts were to

discuss questions of prospecting, refining and
others.

OCGdals said the top 20 companies of the

international oil industry were taking part in

tile exhibition and seminar, mth a group of

.qwakers from universities, oil companies and
contractor firms delivering resear^ papers.

Zaki Yamani arrived Sunday fora one-day
visit to inaugurate Bahrain's exhibition.

Yamani told the Gulf news agency he was to

hold oil cooperation talks witii Sbirawi.

The talks, he said, will upgrade ooordina-

Aspects of the planned cooperation also

were to be a continuation of existing links

between the Gulf nations that are members
of the Organization of Arab Petroleum
Exporting Countries (OAPEQ, the Arab
versioD of OPEC.

Bahrain depends on Saudi Arabia for

muidi of the financil assistance needed to
develop local industries which along with a
thriving banking sector and ever-expanding

tourism, are the mainstay of the countiys
economy in the post-oil era.

Bahrain, once one of the Gulf states main
oil producers, is now practically without oil-

producing crude oil at a daily average rate of

50,000 barrels.

Saudi Arabia supplies most of the crude oil

that keq> Bahrain's refineries in business.
The Saudi Arabian government also was to

finance the $1.2-biUion-eauseway that will

link Bahrain to mainland Saudi Arabia, mth
the promise of broad trade exchange and
tourist boom for Bahrain.

JEDDAH, March 9— A royal decree publisbed

here Monday promulgated a ministerial dedrion

on a unified capital investment agreement in 21

Arab countries. The agreement was approved by

the Arab summit meetingheldic Ammon (Jordan)

last November after amendments birroduced by

Saudi Arabia. It calls for a role to be played by he
private sector in inter-Arab develt^ment. Follow-

ing is the unofficial translation of the statutesof die

agreement;

Ike Cooiidl of Mnislers Decree No. S2 dated 6/31

1401 H, winm

The Counci] of Ministers, after reviewing, a

transaction enclosed to Finanoe and Nation^

Economy Minister Shakh Aba Al-Kyetirr letter

DO. 24/553 of 20/2/1401 H (27/12/1^0) that

ncluded the Arab unified cafrital investment in

,/^b couniries, which approved by the 1 Itb Arab
'Summit conference in Amman in last November,

and presented by his excellency for ratification:

Tfaefollowing was decided; 1 — Ratificatioh of the

agreement of the unified Antit Capital investment

m Arab countries as per the enclosed draft 2 —
Issuing a royal decree to the effect.

ne Second Dqmty Prender

Sony pioneer
visits Kingdom

The ApeemenC on Unified Arab Capstal Invest-

ment in Arab Countries.

JEDDAH, March 9 — Masaru Ibuka,.

chairman and chief executive officer of Sony
Corporation is on a five-day visit to tiie King-
dom to attend the Round Table Conference
on Economic and Industrial Development,

'

according to a Sony press statement Monday.
The conference currently is being held in

Riyadh.
Ibuka also will visit the Sony Language

Laboratory factory in Jeddah. Ibuka is a sci-

entist whose pioneering work led to the
development of the transistor, which
revolutionized the electronic industry.

The number states of the Arab League:

In order to achieve the objectives of the Arab
t-aagiii- charter, the joint defense treaty and
economic cooperation among the member state;

and the coUectrve prindples of the joint Arab
economic strategy agreements and the resolutions

of the Arab League Economic CoundL
IMth die aim of enbandng comprehenave Arab

development and economic integration;

Believing that investmentamong Arab countries

occupies a basic Geld in the joint Arcdi eocnonuc
strategy, and could be orgaa^Eed by fining in pro-

ductive factors to support joint development based
on mutual benefits and common interests;

ReaUzing that providing a suitable atmosphere
for the movement of Arab economic resources in

joint Arab investment requires drawing legal

investment prindples in the context ofa dear regu-

First time
in the Kingdom

from the worid's
est nufactiirer

KOMATSU
A.S.BUGSHAN & BROS
JEDDAH:
P.O. Box: 3329, Kilo 3, Mecca Road,
Tel: 6874793, 6870141, 6875253,
6873404 Tel: (code) (02)

Cable: ''KOIMATSU-JEDDAH"
Telex: 401336 Bugkom-SJ

RIYADH:
P.O. Box: 3586, Khurais Road,
Tel: (01) 4768530,4760105,
4774021, 4774004
Cable: "KOMATSU-RIYADH"
Telex: 202337 Bugkom-SJ

Field proven Komatsu bulldozer

k undercarriage -for long life.

DAMMAM:
P.O. Box 2277,
Dammam, Khobar Road

|

Tel: (03) 8578895,
8576871
Cable: "KODAM"
Telex: 671389
Bugkom-SJ

//A
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The Komatsu cab-gives

comfort with ease of control.

One of the most trusted suppliers

of heavy machinery and equipment
in the Kingdom today — Komatsu
is also the world's biggest manufac-

turer of Excavators.

Available in the Kingdom for the first

time, Komatsu Excavators incorporate

many of the components, ihorou^ly
field-proven in o^r big Komatsu
machines. This coupled with the

superb quality that is the hallmark

of Komatsu engineering and desi^i,

places this excavator ran^ ahead of

ail other makes.

A\ Komatsu hydraulics for high performance

jL\ and maximum dependability.

More practically Komatsu
Excavators represmt for today's

discerning buyer significant

advances in long-term reliability for

a better return on your investment;

greater production capability for

beating tight work schedules time

and again; and a high degree of

operator comfort and safety for a

more efficient working
environment

MODEL
WEIGHT
TONS

ENGINE
HP.

BUCKET CAPACITY
(CU.METRE)

PC 200 18.5 105 0^ 0.7 0.9

PC 220 22.0 136 0.7 OJ 1.1

PC 300 28.0 180 0.9 1.2 1A

hti#>ns policy, unified and stable, would fadlitates

the move of Arab capitals and invest it is Arab

countries whidi wrves development, liberalization

and progress in these countries vAiidi will improve

the living standards of their citizens;

Aware that the possible limit for such a policy

lies in guidance toward a form of Arab economic

dtizenship that has common benefits by the inves-

tor should be treated, whatever his nationaliiy is,

under the rules of any country tiiat apply to its

citizens; and stale the freedom of movement of

Arab capital inside Arab countries and to be pro-

tected by guarantees agmnst non-oomraerdal dw-
geis and by a spedal legislative system, in addition

ID die privileges and fadlhiesgranted by the cou^
tiy hosting the investment in the context of its

national sovereignty:

Widiiog to implement theseprindplestfirectiy in

the member states without interfering in natural

reQection as an international commitment.

Considering the rules mentioned hi this agree-

ment as a minimum limit in dealing widi Arab

capitals and investments which should not be

reduced in die structure ofthe joint Arabecononde
strategy or bilateral oooperaiion level or the

national l^jslatory rules;

Have ai^iroved this agreement and its supple-

ment, which is considered an unsepaiable part of

the agreement, and declared their readiness to

implement it totally affirming their desire to exert

their utmost efforts to achieve its objectives and

Definitions

Aertkk(l)

The words and phrases used in the agreement

are defined as follows, unless the flow of the draft

indicates otherwise:
!..•-> The Agreement: is die unified agreement

for investment of Arab capitals in Arab coontries

rigned by Arab league Mmber stares whi'-t*

are parties' to the agreemeoL
2— Arab conntriesare the member statesofthe

Arab League.
3— The Party country is the Arab country to

whidi die agreement is implemented.

4—

IkeArabdtizeDisaDaturalandl^al dtizen

and enjoys a nationality in a country whi^ is party

to the agreemenL provided that there would be no
share in the capital belonging to a non-Arab in a

direa or indirM way, and is considered inside the

'definition of the joint Arab project vrtiidi should

be fiilly owned by Arab citizens m case that die

person should not have a nationality in another

country,

5— Fordgn capital is the money owned by an
Ai^ dtizen and indodes everything that could be

- evaloated in money of natui^ and legal rights,

induding bank dqxisits and financial mvestmenu
Interests accrued from Arab funds is considered

Arab money. Also shares that comply to this defin-

iticM are considered Arab mon^.
. 6— Arab Investment Capital is when the Arab
capital is ued in one of the economic development
fields mtfa die aim of achieving interests in a

member country apart from the country of the

investors nationali^.
* 7— Arab investor is an Arab dtizen u4k> owns
Arab capiml and invests it in a member country of
whom he is not a nationaL
8— The Coundl is die Economic Cooncil estab-

lidted under the Ar^e (8) of die Joint Defense
Treaty and die Economic Cot^eration agreem&t
among Arab League member states approved by
the league's coundl on 13/471950, or any further

adjustments to the artide.
9— The Central Par^ is the party referred to in

‘ Aidde (37) nidus agmsneht
-'f }0^!1!bieCaufpi»^»-Anb

SiECnON ONE — d)&NERAL RULES
Article (2)

The countries party to tins agreement allow, in

the eontext of tbeir-niies, the movement of Arab
csqiital among them freely, and theyencourageand
fadfitate 'its investment. That is acomd'uig to the

plans and programs of eoononne development in

die party countries vriiidi profits die host country
and the investor. They guarantee to protect the
investor and preserve the investoi's investment,
interests, rightsand provideIcg^adve nile^ stabil-

ity as far as possible.

Artide (3)

1— The regulations of this agreement state the
minifnal limit for treating investors.
2— In the light of (he minimal limit, priority in

implementation will be for the regulations of the
agreement in dint it contradicts ^tb the regnla-

tioos and policies of the member states

Artide (4)

The regulations of (Be agreement are derived
and interpreted according to the prindples on
which it is based and the objectives it server dien
to the joint prindples of the Arab League membef
stated legistetiMis; (hen to the prindples of recog-
nized international rules.

SECnONTWO
IREATMBfr OF 1HE ARAB INVESTIW

Artide (8)

The Arab'investor enjoys tiie ri^ to invest in

any region of diemembn state in fields not prohi-
bited to the ciisens of that ooontiy and not
restricted to tbenonly. Thisadheres to the owner-
ship percentage stated by ^e roles of the con-
cerned coonfry. The Arab investor also enjoys
required goarantees and facilities according to the

rei^ations of this agreemenL

Article (ti)

1— In aooordaiM to the rules of the previous
article, Arab cqritd investment in a member state

is treated equally asthe capital ownedby nationals

of the concern^ coonti^, arxi eventnaHy gets
equal l^af treatment r^ardxng rights, oommit-
ments. piindjto.and formalities. This does not

indode any additional prml^es whiefa may be
granted by the member state to Arab mvestmenL
i-~ The Arab investor has the right to choose

any other treatment stated by tiie gmieial rules of
the coontry wheie ttie imrestmoit is employed
according to the rides or an international agree-
moi t given to nonrArab bivestor in a similar field.

That does oot,ia^ ^ledal prxvQ^es granted by
the host country for a specific projectbeause ol its

special importance to tbai'ooun^.

‘Artide (7)

The Arab.hivestor enjoiys tiie freedom of

transferring Ar^. capita] to any r^on in a

memberGouutiy.md diefreedomofregolartrans-
ferof benefits, lie investorcan transfer tilecental
to any otber member state after fulfiDing file due
comittitinems and widiout adhering to any monet-
aiy, administraijyeorl^;al restrictionsand wiilKM
ai^lication tax or feeson transfer. This dottnot
indude bwhmi aetvioe fees.

2— Tbe oripnal ea|Htal can be retraiisfcired

after the penpd of the end of tbe inveatmmit
aceordmg to hj nature, or five years foxn Ae date

of transfer srintii ever comes first

The rules of fhis artide do not ajiply to measincs
undertaken- by- a member state to ensure remit-

tance of its d^en^ money abro^

ArtidefS)

1~ TbeA& investor has the right to ^‘q******

his hivestmeni as allowed by the nature of u.

invesiment and the iimtis gjven *o dtizens of the
country where the Bivestment is made.

^
2— Tbe Arab investor does not adhere to ami

restrictions or any discriminatiitt administrabv^
t._i j r
legal regarding monetaryand foreign transfer coik
trol.

3— Treatment of the investment shonld con.
tinue according to the rules of this agreement &•.

long as the required conditions are fulfilled.

(c) Abstoition from the implementation d a
vafid judidal order having a direei bearing on the

investmen!.

(d) Ciuses in any other way, by act or by dis-

tention, damage to (he Arab invesior by violatiiM

the legal provisions in fotce in die state where
niveftment is made.

(2) The cost compensation shall be equal to

the clamage sustained ^ the Arab investor and n
pursuance to the type and volume of the damage.-

Artide II

( t ) Tbe compensation shall be in cash if invest-

menl becomes imposriHe before die occurrence of

die damage.

(2) The cash compensation shall be
withh six months from (be day of damage, and
sh^ be assessed within six mondis from the day of

damage, and shall be paid within a year from the

date (rfagreement on the amount of compensation,
otherwise the investor shall be entitled to delays
inierestson the unpaid amount with effeci from die

day following the expiry of the period and hi

according wi£ tiie rate of banking interest prevaO-

tng in the slate v4iere investment lakes place.

Artide 12

The Arab investor with the members of bis fam-

ily shall enjoy the right to entry, stay, aovement
and departure vrithout let and hiiuhwoe in tbe

state in sduefa the investment takes place, and oc

conditions shall be imposed on this right witboiit i

judidal order and taking into consideration tfat

proviaons of.

/Utick 39

Ike workers in the investment and didrfamilie!

shall enjoy Ae fadlhies of entry, stay and dqiar

tore.

Artide 13

Tbe state shall fadlitate to the Arab investor ir

the procuremoit erf Arab manpower as well n
Arab and foreign expertise. In case tbe deaiec

professional capabilities are availaUe. enpkiy-

ment preference shall be given to (he dtizensof du
state whert investment is made, and then tootbe

Arab workers and expertise from othe^

nationalities.

Artide 14

(1) In die different fields of activity, the'Aral

investor shall adhere to tbe maxirmim ambont q
coordinatioa witii the state where investnaent 1
made, and widi its different organizations an|

raaddneries. He shall re^ct the roles and legd*

tions in conformity with the provisions of du

agreement. In the establishment of Arab inves

ment projects and their management an

development aocKH’ding to the state's econoot

development program, be shall make it obligaioi

to do everything which consolidates the project

structure and reinforces Arab economic iniegn

tion. In die realization of this, be shall abstain fren

everytiiing vriitch #ouId tend to disturb tbe genet

Older and norm and to obUun illegitiroaie gaim

(2) Tbe ArabinvesiorshallbearlbeTesponsilr

ityof disturtwng tibe comnuitments oomained in tfc

above clause, in accordance with the law in formJ

the state of investment or where tills breacb nke

place.

Artide 15

In consideration of the rights envisaged by thi

agreement, tbe Arab investora shall be subject t

the obligations to which tbe dtizens of (he inves

ment state are bound, in accordance with tfaeprov.

sions of the law in fexoe in that country.

Chillier in

Preferred Tlnatment.

Artide 16

The state oonoerned shall determine the ac“
tionalptivS^ofArab investment, in excessof
minimam IMt envisage by this agreemenL'
granting die preferred privUeges, it vnB
take into coiuideratk>n the feSowing:
— Tbe inqxirlance of the project in regard to A

future devekqiinent of national economy;— Tke Arab joint venture^— Tbe proportion of Aiab'aasstance id'.4
management of the project; -

-i—
'Tbe exten t ofArab capability on tiie

ogy em(rioyed;

creation of Arab dominatioa over managemw
and technology enqiloyed:

_

~ Qeation of die of^xirtiintties of work for tii

dtizens tbe host state and other Arabs, an

particqiatiem in the cental of tile mvestment state— The sector in whidi tbe investment foOs.

Fortiienoore, tiie investment eoncemed sha
determine die preferred treatment in accoidanc
widi the previous oonsideratioos ofA^ invest

ment projects essentially owned by Arab dtizeoi

Artide 17

Tke privileges determined for theprefened p.t

ject shall be recoeded in a statement to be sent b

die central authorire in Ae state of the project I

Ae ooundL explaining the extent of tbe pri^egi
In regard to time and place.

OiapCcrlV

Supervision of die agreement's inq^eoientatioo .

Artide 18

Tbe council whaQ undertake st^rviskm of i

implementation of the provisons of agrt

ment. In tins, it wil! have fo: -

1. Interpret the texts of die agreemenL
2. To issue, amend and annq^ the rales ei

meaaires for the impleaientafion of die prorisio
of the agreement
3 .To suggest amendmentof die rales,provisioi

hnd measureseonneeted with die investment in d
state ooncerned, m older to help iaqileaient d
provisons md pniposes of the agreement
4. To ooQect and coordinate rqiorts, dal

statementsjpgiriatioiis, rules and statistics cm
oecM with the investment and the sectoR opt

fm mvestment as weD as tiieir conditkMisjn d
states eoDcenied, af^ their obtaioment front d
proper andiorities. They tiball be placed at die <6

posal of the Arab cqritaEsts with a dew i

enoouraging and bdping them to invest in Art

projects,

5. Tobe^in theonatlon of mdexsandestrii
idunents whidi fadlitate or enoourage the rea&S
tfon of tbe aiois of the agreement fochidBig di

consultativeand exeoifivemaduneryand tbe
latioDs for die odiection of and bums
resources and dlnereing fo a balanced mani
toward devdopmental mvesimein inside die At

rTo he ooBifimetf toinoiTow) '
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niHflmnflni rnnoine simpoRTine eo.

Riyadh,Tet 4767515

AL-JABR TRADING CQ
Dammam, Tei.24300'

AL-MUSHAiKIH TRADING Ert.^
Buraidah, Tel.4784

Siraj H. Zahran &Co.^^
Nissan/ Datsun Distributors vv
jeddah%L6650»5-6600808-6G008i6 Southern Centre<Abha,Tel.7701

The Nissan Fatnds
are even better.

Thanks toyou.

Wd like to thankour Patrol cust-

omers for their keen interest and
overwhelming confidence, and are

pleased to announce that all

modifications that were requested

are now available.

So now, to everything we could

think of we’ve added everything

you asked for. Come and see the

new,custom-tailoredPatid family

of 4WD’S for yourself

Station wagon Hardtop High-roof hardtop Pidc-up

-perfect family ofmulti-purpose 4WD desertmasters,

NISSANRMROL
THe NAME OF OUAUTY

NISSAN

NISSAN Moron CO. LTD
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PALESTINIAN PROGRESS
The Po><»crinian cause goes

unabated. Hie Palcsiininn flag flies fo? the first dme over

Tokyo; while the Japanese government considers extending

an official invitation to Yasser Arafui, chairman of the PLO.
to visit the country'. Farouk Kaddoumi. the head of the PLO's
Political Department, goes to Austrii^ to confer with Chancel-
lor Bruno Kreisky on the latest deveiopmenis in the stalled

autonomy talks aswcllason the .still awaited Europienn initia-

tive.

Yet whatever the rest of the L^o^lL.- might think about the

rights of the Palestinians, and the legitimacy of the FLO as

their sole representative, the Lrnelis press on remorselessly

with their expansionist plans. 'Iheir actions having no base on
moralit}' or international legality’, the only justification they

can give is that of the ‘'accomplished fact.*' the brazen piling of

theft on theft, of violation upon violatiun, in the hope that the

original, historic crime they committed against the Palestinian

people is covered. This process is accelerating now, as the

regime of Begin collapses. Tlie Israelis want to maximize their

gains so that the new Labor administration can pose as ‘‘mod-
erate" — not a hard stance to take with the theft already

accomplished.

The latest instance of this is the attempt to grant civic status

to three illegal settIcmenLs on die West Bank, all chosen for

their strategic importance. Tlio move is intended to "normal-
ize" and shed a veneer of legality over such blatant acts of

theft. The wider aim is to place a further obstacle in the face of
any solution based on the return of the torritories occupied in

1967.

U.S. State Secretary .Alexander Haig is to visit Israel in a

few weeks* time and there is no doubt the Israeli move was
timed to face him with this "accomplished fact.'* Will he
simply take it in his stride, allowing U.5. policy to be drawn in

Israel as so often in the past ? Or \liII he come out dearly
against it ?
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Does Brezhnev really want to talk peace?
By Marts Fk’aaklaid

MOSCXDW-
President Brezhnev’s speedi to the Soviet Com-

munist Party congress last month was as dear an
offer of conization as^e West is likely to getfrom
Moscow. Its tone wasall tire more remarkablegiven

the bad tempered state of East-Westrelations. For
example. Preddent Reagan’s taunts about Soviet

lying and dieating undeniably got de^ under Rus-

sian skins but it was as tbou^ Brednev had not

heard a word about it.

Is the condliatory tone just a ruse to put a fire-

breadiing Reagan administration in a bad light, not

least with hesitant West European allies? is it a

real attempt to restore some stability to East-West
relations? There is general agreementhere that the

latter is closest to the tniA. Western diplomats

seem agreed on diis, though they i may disagree

about Imw far the Soriet Union is pr^red to go.

Informed Russians argue persuasively that this is

not just propaganda shot. Most convincing of all is

the speech itself, in die context of die obvious prob-

lems facing the ^viet Union athome and abroad; It

is arguable that the Soviet leaders do not really

know bow to get out of the impasse in East-West
relations but it is surely dearthatdi^ would like to.

The offer of a Bre^nev-Reagan summit was die

most obvious way to signal this. Ihere is no reason

to suppose that the Russians think this could or

should happen soon. One very well informed Rus-

sian remarked diat Ronald Reagan n^ed time to

settle in: the Russians are great believers in the

sobering effects of the exerdse of power.

But there was somediiiig else of significance in

die summit offer. No one tUis tune raised any
doubts about Brezhnev’s health being up to such a
me^g. The Soviet authorities badly mismanaged
the business of his speedi by fei&ng to warn Aat it

would notbe televised live. This naturally provoked
^leculation about his stieiigdi.

In feet, Brertmev managed to read a shortened
veisum of the ^leecfa lasting three hours and 40
minutes, compared to the five-and-a-half hours he
^ke fctf at the 1976 congress. Not a bad achieve^
meat and one whichconfinns die judgment of dip-

lomats here that aftera period ofpoorhealth he has
recovered a good deal^his.powers. Of his politica]

healdi there is no doubt at all. Speakers at die
congress paid the mostfulsome tributes to him, not
least as "a br^ve and steadfast fighter for peace."
The importance of diis for East-West relations is

‘Simple. Brezhnev hie become peisonally identified

with thepoh^ ofdeten te. Again and again over the
past 10 years it has been restated in the. most
auAoritative documents of Soviet Party and state.

There is litde doubt Aat Bredmev will pursue it as
long as he hasAc strengdi. To abandon it would be
shattering, not l^st to Soviet pubHcopinion,
is always agimted by rings of.East-West crisis.

The question now is ^at moves does Moscow
have in mind for improving relations anA America.
The qieedi suggested two, one openly, Ae oAer
only hinted at, alAough peihaps it is Ae most
important. The Soviet Union openly- rivaled its

eagerness to renew AscussbnstnA America onAe
^tegic relationshqi, even stressiag Aat negotia-
tions could lead to a mutual cuAadc in Euro-,
missiles.

The unexpectedness of some ct Brerimev’s'

pr<4)osals, noAbly Ae readiness to open all oi
European Russia to confidence-buikfing measures,
has drawn attention away from- Ae second and
more tadt Soviet message, wiiidi was conveyed
chiefly by Ae tone and balance ai the Brerimev
SpM^.

W^-informed Rusrians have confirmed Aat
here Ae Soviet leadership did want to signal to Ae
West that it realires Aat its mterests as a* super-

power have to be balanced s^iainst its enAiisiasm
forworld revolutionary movements.Thus Aere was

'

no praise for .Cuba as Ae adjutwt of revolution m
Afito; no de&iition of detente as a “^ecific form
of Ae dass struggle," and scant reference to Ae
turbulent state of Latin America.
The point isAat Ae Russianshavebecome aware

of Ae posrible contradictions between Aeir mter-
ests as a superpower and Aei|:'fflterests as a self-

prodaimed revolutionary power. As. one know-
ledgeable Russian put it: .“The one has to be bal-

an^ against Ae oAer.” This'does not mean, Ae
same Russian added, AatMoscow is ready to agree
on a general code of mtematioDal behavior. *nat,
cme is tol^ is unrealistic. But it doesallow thatAere
are “limits^' (Ae same Rnsrian's word) m Ae
Soviet-American strug^e for world influence,

limits whiA can <Mi]y be worked out as Ae need
arises.

What this adds up to is a-Spvietreadiness at least
to address Ae main American AAge agaisnt Mos-
cow; AatAeSovietUmon istryingtoget Aebestof
boA worlds m detente by tying. America down
militafily while extending its; own influence
throughout the world by aiding revolution wrA
Soviet arms and advisers and Cuban troc^s.

Arabian Press Review
Newspapers mostly led uiA the conferences of

foreign and information ministers of Ae .Arab Gulf
states which begun in Oman's capital Muscat Mon-
day. C^Acic.led \siA report in which it predicted u.

destructive war on the borders of Iraq and Iran in

Ae near future, while. 1/ Vledhia reported in :i le:id

story Aai a high-powered PDlcriinian Jelegaiiou

would soon visit Tehran and B.rjhdad lo pursue
elfort6 of the Isbmicgoodwill comniitec in scitlini:

Ac dispute between Iraq and ir:ui.

In a front-page .stoiy, newspapers reported that

Ae commission for Ae receipt of donations for

Afghan rcs'olutionaries met under the chairman-

ritip of Riyadh Governor Prince Salman and
decided to transfer SRSb miliion to .Afghan

revolutionaries Arough the Sccreiaiy General of

Ae Organization of the Islamic Conference (OlC'p.

Aljtorah ua\c page ore cou’iage to a .sror.' nr, the

hijacked Pa.kiM.mi uirlin,.-!- I'.-ii-.l: ien Ka'^ul uiipor:

late Sunday lor an unJi-4:!r.va,l dcuinatiun.

Medina reponcJ on its front page Aui king KliaicJ

will open Jeddah's new general hospital ne.\t

monA, and Medina Governor Prince Abdul
Mohsin will open Ae desalination plant in Vanbu
lute Ais month. *

Newspaper generally devousd Acir editorials tu

commenting on Ac Gulf affairs, viying Aai Ae
Gulf region is at Ae threAold of a great resurgence

in alt inheres. They said Ac drafting of the statute

f' r thf •: •»
:

i-

leiation among Ae .Arab .skiIO' of the v.iult. 11ic\

hoped Ac conference of Gulf Arab information

ministers would be succes.sful in itshistoric mission.

AtJazirah said in on editorial that re.solutions

Ae Gulf Arab foreign ministers now meeting in

Muscat would be of great significance to the future

••1 Gulf coopcriition. 1 1 added Aat the foreign minis-

ters and oAer experts have exerted honest efforts in

the creutiun of the cooperation council which, it

.Miid, would not havu an isoIntionisT tendency but
would symbolize Ae hopes and aspirations of the

Arab world. In order to realize this aim, Acre has to

he u dose identity of viewsamong Ae Ar^b statesso

Aeycnn have complete unity and solidarity andean
amerge as a world force of considerable importance
working for the progress and prosperity of Ae
world as a whole.

Dealing wiA the ministcriai meetings being held

in Musciit. Al Riyadh asserted that Ac feeling of

unity was deep-scatud in the he.in of every Arab,

ciii/cn. It said Aat sodal and iniemulional circums-

tances necessitate the reinforcement of unity, siaee

divergent views and opinionsdu not helpm produc-
ing solid and urgent resolutions. Highlighting Ae
joint ventures among Ae Arab states of Ae Gulf,

Ae paper ' said the governments of Ae region have
ensured a sy.stem of free economy and Aat A^
leaders of Ae Gulf states know for sure AaT
economic integration would not come m Ae way of

Ae faith and customs and traditions of Ae region. -

rii-: I'api’r reire.-ated tli.'ir cotsrdinatinn and oooper-

. -.-.-I t;.^lrcl:l(. necessity for Ae>^b
stales of the Gulf,

On Ae same subject,A/B£((id noted Aat Ae great
awakening in Ae Gulf, whiA has been capped by
Ae formation of a Gulf Cooperation Council, pro-
vide positive indications Aat Ae region is gomg to
play a- significant role at Ae world level. Its role
would not only be confined to help Ae world with
its natural and ecoaomicresources but would furAer
extend to enrich Ae world wlA its culture, heritage
and Imouiedge. The paper referred to- Ac Gulf
Arab mformation ministers' meeting in Muscat and
hoped Aat it would provide a strong spur in giving
prominence to Ae fruitful role of Ae Gulf Ar^
states in Ae sphere ofinforraation.

Ote described Ae Muscat meetings as an exteh-^
Sion to Ae march on Ae road to welfare and prog-
reffi j?egun by Ae Arab foreign nainistersofAe Gulf
in Riyadh, which had cuimmated in the creation of
Ae Gulf Cooperation Council. The paper said Aat
Ae council is in harmony wiA Ae needs ofAe Gulf
region whiA has to remam strongly united to be
able to confront aU Aallenges and ambitious
designs of Ae enemi^.

Al Nadwa observed Aat Ae positive steps beingi
taken Arough Ae meetings ofAe Gulf Arab Min is-

ters provide a dear AAcation Aat Ae region has
embarked on a new stage in Ae history of its march
toward unity and progress. The paper. caUed upon
Ae major powers to understand Aat Ae peoples ctf
Ae Gulf region are an integral part of Ae Arab
worid wiA similar hopes and aspirations and are,
keen to keep aloof from supeipower conflicts. •

mm

The Kremlin renews IJrezhnevN prdjtieacy'
' i- . . .M Medina
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Mrs. Thatcher

calls for U.S.

caution in Gulf
By Patrick Seale

LONDON- ^
Premier Margaret ThatAer and her Foreign Sec-

retary Lord CarriH'^Ton appear to have madea con-

siderable dent in .America's Middle East policy in

their talk in WaAington last monA. ^ey are

understood to have Aallenged -American^sittons

on two pomts:

First, Aey argued that Ae security of Ae Gulf
could noi be separated from a solution to Ae Pales-

tine problem. This contrasted wiA Ae Reagan
aJmioiKtration's view that the Arab-Isnieli conAct
unsessentially a side issue vAiAcotiftl be“coole(r’'

while regional defense against Ae Soviet Union
were build up.

Second. Ae BritiA visitors sought to AssuadeAe
United States from its apparent strategy of seeking

to put bases and troops into the Middle East, argu-

ing Aat Acse would simply serve to desAb'ilize it. In

Acir view. Ae existing over-Ae-horizon nav^ pre-

sence, backed up by early warning .AWAC aircraft

and America's Rapid Deployment Force, provide

suffideni protection.

The British immp curd in WuAington was Aat
these arguments had the support not only of Ae
European Community, but more significantly, of

Ae people most directly concerned. Ae GulfArabs.

WiAout fanfare but as a result of intensive Ap-
iomacy, Britain has. over Ae last year, regained

much of the politica! influence in Ae Gulf which it

lost by its withdrawal 10 years ago. Some obsen ers

consider Ais adiievement us second only m impor-

tance to Ae Zimbabwe settlement and certain to

boost Britain's prestige and Ae weight (tf its coun-

sels m W’aAington.
From London's point of view. Ae wooing of Ae

Gulf states has been largely motivated by comtner-

dal consideration. But the crudal element in Ac
success of the woomg was Aac Ae Arab pailners

were no less keen to re-establiA intimacy. Their

motive mixes fear of. the effects of an assertK-e

American strategy wiA Ae belief Aat Britain can

restrain America's vilder impulses.

The news, from Egyptian sources, Aat Secretary

of SAte Alexander Haig is to visit Egypt, Isniel*.

Saudi .Arabia and Jordan in early .April may be seen

as evidence of the high priority attached to Ae
Middle East and Ae need WaAington feels to

rethink poUdes whidi have aroused hostility and

apprehension.'

For more than any oAer European country. Bri-

Ain is a rreturd ally for Ae Gulf sAtes. After more

AaiYa century of primacy in Ae area.BriAin with-

drew voluntarily in 1971. Now it is back Iwt on

strictly non-colonial terms. It is not too much to say

that Mrs. ThatAers government believes Ae 1971

pullout to have been a misAke.
The busy two-way traffic of political leaders over

Ae past months, due .to culminate in Mrs.

Thatcher’s own visit to Ae Gulf in April, has

brought about what might be termed a "mentor’'

/elatioRship-

BritiA and Arab aig^ents are evidently being

.taken to heart in Washington. Western diplomats

Aat, after early American hostility to Ac
- im'imttyC;, essentially involves

Isra«Mi wiAdraw^ from occupied territories, Pales-

tinian setf-determination, and a role for Ae PLO).
Ae seven-week old administration is at least now
prepared to keep an open mind on it.

Ihis is bound to encourage Lord Carrington to

press on wdA Ae initiative when Britain takes Oftd

Ae presidency o( Ae EEC next July. — fONS)

:

Giscard undeif

pressure to act

on death penalty
By PSnl Web^

PARIS -
Seven men are awaiting Ae guillotine m Frendi

prisons knowing Aeir lives depend on political

maneuvering during Ae presidential election cam-
paign. President Giscard, wAo has announced his

candidature for Ae poll on April 26, is under pres-

sure to hasten judicial procedures and oonfinn

executions to underline a law and order campaign.
WiA two-Airds of French people in favm'

capiAl punishment (accordmg to opinion polls),

anti-abolitionists feel Ae president'Aould respond
to Ae pqsular wave erf feeling in sriiidi seven men
have been condemned to deaA by randomly
selected juries — who dedde sentences as well as

verdicts — in four monAs.
Between 1976and 1977, Aepresidentrefusedto.

pardon Aree men during a national outcry over
kidnappings and child murders. Anti-abd^tionists,'
who are strongly supported by the Justice hffnister,

Alain Peyrefitte, believe Aey have an even stronger
case now. On Ae same day asa Paris suburban jury
last monA sentenced a man to deaA for one of Ae
most horrifying series of rapesand killings since Ae
war, a woman aboh'tionist lawyer was accused by
police of giving a gun to a deaA cell prisoner who
wounded a warder trying to shoot his way out of

priron.

The state prosecutor had told Ae trial juiy Aat
Ae multiple murderer, who shot a faAer in front of

his children before killing Ae moAer, was
worAy of being called human" and Aat his crimes,
mduding anoAer murder and a series of rapes and

attacks, “exploded adl Aeories about capital pon-
itiiment." By coincidence, Ae same subuA, Cte-

(eil, was Ae center of Ae investigation into

attempted escape by Philij^e Maurice, 25. triio was
awaiting AeguiliotineforAootingapoiiceman and
a night-watchman.

Peyrefitte, who has a strong influeno^. oh the

preadent, has blocked aiiyattempt byparliament to

detate capital puniAment, which has not been
review^ since 1911. Now as a result oi a child

mnrder, he is breaking his own curb (»i public ds*
cussioD.

Police associations, whose members stood and
applauded when Maurice was sentenced to deaA,
have also Areatened to take Ae law into Aeir own
hmufs after an unprecedented series ofpolicy mur-
ders. An organization called Honor for Ae Police

has- already claimed two revenge killings.
* •

The 1976-77 seriesofdeaA sentences— France
is.Ac only country in Eurc^ to maintain capital

puniAment — Aowed Aat Ae president .Ae

[power to hurry juAdal procedures. He intervened
•A^ to say Aere would be no mercy for IdUers of

dilldren orold people.A similaract ***** time would
assure a jarge part cRf.Ae electorate^ whiA sup-
ports a series of rq>ressive government measures
•Aat .have help^ to doubleAe prison population to

about 60,000 in President Giractfs seven years in .

.office:

/
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Guides and Brownies renew vledse

ByKa&yLnnd

JEDDAH •— Tlic power of combined
thougbt was seen v^ien Brownies and Guides
celebrated thdr annual ^'Thinking Da/*
recently here; Itsmm: to think of their feDow
Guidtt diroughout the world as a gesture
toward international understanding.

“Thinldng Da/' is a way of commemorat*
ing the birthdays of the founders of the Boy
S<^t and Girl Guide, thelateLwdand Lady
Baden-Po^L By coisQdence both ede-
brated their birthdays on Feb.22.**Tbinking

Day" is thus celebrated by Guides through^

out the world on die most suitable day near-
est to that date. Boy Scouts amiliady hold
what diey refer to as. "FbundeFs Da/*.

The 700 or so Guides and Brownies in

Jeddah had' a q>edal and honored guest —
the Lady Patience Baden-PoweD, wife die
founders’ grandson. Lady Baden-Powelt,
Chief Commissioner of the British Girl

Guides Association, flew in here by courte^
of Saudia ^pedally for the event.

Commissioner for British Guides in Saudi
Arabia, Mrs. Joan Sprigings, said they were
honored with Lady Baden-PowelTs pres-
ence. “We had been planning for the day
since last ^tember " she said.

Mis. Sprigings said six nations were rq>
resented at “Thinking Day,” — Saudi
Arabia, the United States, Britain, Canada,
Greece and Indonesia.Theprogram induded
a parade of national flags^ singing ofnational
anthems, parading of die world fl^ of the
Girl Guide movement and a parade oS the
Bag of each unit taking part. Over 50 Bags
were on display on that day.

The Guides and Browni^ renewed Aeir
promise to the Guiding movement, gave an
entertainment, sang international songs, end-
ing the sore “Tape" whidi is common to the
movement tiiroughout the world. “It is based
on the gnidmg and scouting traditions whidi

in town
in turn are based on the experience of Lord
Badan-Powell in tile early days in South

ABica,"

Th9 Scouts movement is 73 yean old and
tile' Guide movement only two years. Mrs.

Sprigm£S said it was big^t youth

oiganlzation in the world and “stronger than

ever."Biitain alonebo^ ^most one million

Guides and Browra'es. “The movement is set

up on a patrol ^stem and aims to teadi its

members tolerance toward eadi other and
now to work together," she said. “It is^

designed to develop character to makeyoung
pet^le better citizens.”

Other guests at “Thinking Da/* induded
the Guide Commissioner from Egypt; a
fonuer member of the World Coundl for the
Girl Guide movement; the wives of ambas-
sadors for the countries involved; a local Jed-
dah resident, Mrs. Marae Qitlen, and a {»st
chairman of the U.S. Girl Scout Nei^bor-
bood in Jeddah.

FIRE: A fire through the 30-storey imtim Hotel, in Las Vegas, IdlDiig eight peraons aid faijnitig 300 othen recently. Photo shows

fire toigadeperswind fitting the fire. This was thesecond fire to hlt-diegambfiiig capital ofdie United States. Last November, 64 persons

were UDed in a fire at the MGM Grand.

Fires fail to dampen tourists’ spirit

Las Vegas hoteliers optimistic
By Charles P. Wallace

LAS VEGAS, (L/,T) — The recent fires ui

Las Vegas appearto have done iittleto tarn-

ish the dt/s af^ieal as a garden of earthly

delicts, but hotel managements and tour

Iterators agreed that fire-safety questions

have become more important to visitors than

the lure of slot machines and showgirls. An
informal survey of major Las Vegas hotels

showed few cancelations after die fires at the

MGM Grand Hotel last November and last

month’s blaze at the Hilton Hotel. But many
tourists hedged tiieir bets and demand^
hotel rooms dose to the street

Although short-term prospects appeared

good, particularly for the fortiicoming hoU-
dav weekends, fears about the future of the

to Las Vegas, but that wiD really be minima],"

Cannon said. Debbie Allen, the Los Angeles
area manager of the Carver Travel Agra^,
wluch qiedalizes in tours to Las Vegas,

rqwrted only a minor dropofi in reserva-

tions, but said her customers “are more
opinionated about fire safety and are asking a

lot more questions." She that many cal-

lers were asking to be placed in small hotels,

or on the lower floors of the bigger hotels.

“We may be promoting smaller, different

properties for awhile," she said. “We bad
peoplegoing out today and every one of them
showed up," Tess Poston, customer service

manager of Gray Line Tours in Los Angeles,

said. “No one has canceled." Las Vegas
derives a large share of its revenue from con-

ventions and meetings. A spokesman for the

ing a meeting for 15,000 people in the ski

industry next mondi, said he had no expres-

sions of worry from participants. “Our peo-
ple travel a lot and know these tilings hap-
pen," he said. “I gness people don' t think ifs

going to faai^n to them.”
“1 think oonvedtioas will be leery of die

individual properties,” Robert Vannued,
manager the Aladtfin Hotel, said. “After
the MGM fire we got a lot of requests for

lower floors, when in the past most people
wanted tiie tower rooms. The mamconcein is

how you’re equipped to handle a fire. But i

Aink most people view Aese as unfortunaA
mddents." Theodore Anderson, vice presi-

dent of Ae Argus Researdi C^., a Wall

Street firm, agreed about Ae long-mrm
impact. “1 Aink peopleaie goingA be a little

“At die Union Plaza, a 22-storey hotel in downtown

Las Vegas, Robert Cannon, the manager, said that he

doubted there would be any sadden loss of business.

don’t think this is going to hurt. There will be a few

people who change thw minds about coming to Las

V^as, but that will really be minimal.”

dt>' deepoied measureably after Ae HilAn
fire. "When you have two fires of Ais mag-

litude it has to have an effect," said Keen

ouin, vice-preridoit of the Las Vegas

Chamber of Commerce. “I know Ais ques-

tion is uppermost in Ae minds of people In

this community.”

AnAony Hoffman, an analyst wiA Ae
Chicago-based investment house of A.G.

decker and Co., said Aat concern about Ae
ires could be enough to “take Ae edge off’

he dt/s recovery from last year's sluggiA-

«ss. “If somebod/s planning to go to

Caesar's Palace nest week, 1 imagine he’d be

little worried that somebody is burning

:own Ae town." Hoffman said. “There wall

•e a lot ofpeople who say ‘1 don’t want to go

0 Vegas i^t now.’
’’

At Ae Union Plaza, a 22-storey hotel in

lowntown Las Vegas, Robert Cannon, Ae
nanager,s^ Aat he doubted Aere would be

my sudden loss of business. “I don’t Aink
- his is gmng to hurt. Thera will be a few

leople wbodiangeAdr raindsaboutcoming

Las Vegas Convention and ViritoiY Bo^u
said Aat none of Ae planned conventions

bad been canceled or moved.

“Basically, we have seen very little fallout

from Ae fires," said Jim Jalety, president of

Las Vegas Convention Planners. “Safety is a

major concern. Every person we do talk to

now brings up Ae standards and Ae safety

codes, not Ac entertainer playii^ in Ae
AowtDoms.’* Oarenoe Siegfried, Arector (A

Ae American Rental Assodation, wluch is

bolding a convention for S^IQB people in Las

Vegas said Aat he had received calls of con-

cern from a number of guests at Ae meetingi

primarily about Ae location of rcwriM. Sieg-

fri^ said his assodation was printing fire-

safety instructioits to be handed out for^Ac

first time. ‘Til have to evaluate a lot (ff tilings

w4ien this is over to see ifwe come bade to Las

V^as again,” be said.

De^ite sueh concerns, a number of con-

vention (^lerators said that Las Vegas was

one ofAe oily cities in Ae countryAat could

provide fadlities and effident service tolar^

conventions. Roberflngemie, who isorganiz-

nervous about any hotel — particularly a

Casino Hotel. But I don’te^qiect it to be very

long-lasting."

Fred Lewns, a vice praadent of Ae Summa
CorpM which owns or operates four Las

Vegas hotels, said that Ae fact Aat Ae dty

and Ae'Hilton were filled to capadQ' at Ae
time ofAe fire demonstrated tiiat Ae MGM
blaze had had little inq»ct on Ae dty. Lewis

said Aat becauseAe Hilton fire appeared to

have been caused by arson, it Aowed Aat

“Aere issomepoor,side soul out Acre, butat

least Ae fire was not Ae result of careless-

ness."

At Ae Eluant Escort Agency in Las

Vegas, SylMa, a woman who said '‘we never

use our last names in tiiis business,’* imtod

that business had fallen off sharply immedi-
ately after Ae Hilton fire. “After Ae MGM
fire, businesereally tnereased— I ^ess pe^
pie were so happy Aey weren’tkxlled," Sylvia

said. “Jud^hg by today, tiunp are really

slowing down,thou^. 1 expectourpatrons to
move to smaller hotels.”

MINICAR: The rMng prices of gasoline in Ae UnitedSAtes haga ftwd A#pgflpigfaigninfftr ininiggrK.*nik par.mhiA hag

104 kms, can eovo* 160 kms wiA only five fiters dT gas.

Minicar craze catching up inAmerica
By Patrick Boyle

LOSANGELES(LAT)— Is America ready
to be sboeborned into a two-passenger com-
muter car ? Diane Nenne is. The I8-year-oId
coU^e student already drives aHon^ Civic;

ooe of the smallest cars available in Ae U.S.
market. And after viewing a group of even
smaller ears recently as part of a marketing
study, she said Ae would be willing to move
to what some see as Ae next generatioD of
mioiears. “ I personally like small cars, " Ae
said. “ 1 draft like sitting in somedung Aat
looks like a boat.

"

Market researchers say Miss Nenne is part

of a still “ mini"-minori^ of car buyeis
whose needs and tastes run to iwo-passenger
cars wiA very liAe room for kids, luggage
and Ae dog. Most Americans, even Aose
buying small Japanese and American cars,

have traditionally needed more space Aan is

available in a tiny two-passenger commuter
car. However, rising gasoline prices might be
Aanging Aat habit, creating a new niAe in

Ae U.S. car market Aat could widen into a
major segment. And because Ae world's

smallest cars are now built by Ae J^uese
and European auto markers, analysts worry
Aat Aould an American market develop

.

more quickly Aan expected for such cars the

U.S. auto industry could fall even furAer
behind its foreign competitors.

The smallest American-made cars — of
Chevrolet Cbevette, Ford Escort, and
C3irysler Corp.’s Omni-Horizon — are all

about a foot longer Aan Ae Volswagen Rab-
bit, two feet longer Aan Ae Honda Gvic and
Aree feet longer Aan some of Ae smaUest
ears mad^ in Japan. General Motors Corp.
and Ford Motor Co. boA will reponeAy
introduce Aeir own new minicars in 1984,
but Ae vehicles will be about Aesame size as
models currently sold m Ae United States by
Toyota and Honda— and will be larger Aan
Ae two-passenger commuter cars Aese and
oAer Japanese coispantes already build and
sell in Japan.

American auto executives have traAtion-
ally scoffed at suggestions Aat a large U.S.
market might develop for cars wiA room for

only two passengersand wiA engines so small
Aey have barely enough horsepower to get
Ae car up to freeway speed. However, recent
evidence mAcates Aat some car buyers are
indeed interested primarily in fuel-stingy

'transportation — commuter cars built else-

where rourinety deliverweU over40 miles per

gallon in city traffic— and care little for Ae
creature comforts Detroit has grown fat sel-

ling forso long. De^ite Ae continuing slump
m auto sales generally, Ae smaDest cars

available here—AeHonda Civic and Toyota
Tercel — have continued to sell well.

The combined sales of Aose two modeh
will probably be less Aan 200,000 vehicles in

1981, or less Aan 3 per cent of Ae car mar-
ket, however. And Detroit executives are
reluctant to^end Ae$ 3 billion it would Ake
to bring out an entirely new minicar wiAout

being certain Aat. Aey can sell at least

500,000 of Ae cars a year and recoup Aat
investment.'* Tbesalespotentialforminicaxs

is Acre, but no one knows how great it is,

"

said one Ford marketing official. “ It would
cost $ 3 billion to'find out and we drai't have
Ae money to gamble. We just can’t Arow
Aat kind of money into a gap in Ae market
Aat hasn’t been tested.

"

Cars mudi smaller Aan Ae current crop
subcompacts, whidi are from 155 to 165
inches in lengA, never did well in Ae U.S.
market unA gasoline prices began rising

rapJAy after Ae Arab oil embargo of 1973-

74. The lone success story of Ae small cars of
Ae 1950$ and 1960s was Ae 'Volkswagen

Beetle. Even its popularity began to wane m
Ae years just before Ae embargo. OAer
models, sudi as Ae Subaru 360 and Ae
Honda 600', were criticized as being too small
to drive safety among Ae huge tru&sand big

cars operating on U.S. Highways. They were
also considered unattractive and Ad baAy

:

in competition wiA Ae better-styled, larger

imports coming from Europe and from oAer
Japanese manufacturers.

These first minicars were later replaced by
slightly largercars more suited to Ae tastes of

American car buyers, leading to Ae success

of Ae importers and eventiuAy to a serious-

dectine in Ae market share Ae U.5. auto
manufacturers. Smaller cars sold weD in

Japan and Europe because motorists Aere
generally paid twice as much for gasoline as

American car owners.

MITSUBISHI CANTER
GIVES MORE POWER SPACE

More Choice
The Canter offers you reliability, manoeuvrability, more loading space

and performance, with the choice of two wheelbases, and chassis cabs

in addition to factory built body applications of dump body, and

drohside cargo bodies.

WiderCab

Easier Cab Accessability
Wide opening doors, solid grab handles all ensure ease of entry and exit

to and from the cab.

Very corppetitive prices against all Japanese makes. For

saving in transport costs contact:

ALESAYI TRADUMG CORP.
P.O. Box: 1342 Tel: 6878444/6878662 Mecca Road
Kilo 3, Jeddah.

Al-Riyadh: In front of the Royal Technical College

Tel: 0V4027751 P.O. Box: 3983.

Dammam: Dhahran Street Tel: 0^622565
Abha: Abha Road Khamis Mushait,

Tel: 07-2230596/07-2230600.

CANTER LONG CHASSIS
CANTER SHORT CHASSIS
CANTER DUMP

Short wheel base.

Long wheel base.
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To down interest rates

U.S. proposes cuts

in credit programs
WASHINGTON. March 9 (R) ~ The

Reagan administration has proposed sharp

cuts in government credit programs for far-

mers, smdenrs, exporters and prospective

home-buyers in u move designed to bring

down interest rates.

Hie proposal, which will be included in the

budget packagePresident Rengun will unveil

on Tuesday, calls for a reduction of $13.6

billion in government direct loan obligations

and loan guarani<:es this year and another

$21 billion in 1982.

Budget Director David Stockman told

reporters the size of government loan prog-

rams had quadrupled over the past 12 years

and now accounted for roughly one-third of

all U.S. credit market aaivity. TTiis “e.xplo-

sive growth" he said, had prcniuced record

interest rute.s.

Stockman said the Reagan administration

was committed to reducing the government' .s

share in the credit markets and returning it to

private 1enden>.

Treasury Under-Secretary Beryl Sprinkel,

who brief^ reporters with Stockman, said:

"1 consider this move the first of many that

will contribute to lower interest rates and

ultimately lower inflation"

The programs that would be hit hardest

under the proposal include student loans,

Export-Import Bunk financing, food for

peace aid.agricultural price suppon and var-

ious low-intcrcst government mortgages.

The list of cuts contained few surprises as

Reauun mentioned most of them in his first

address to the nation on Feb. 18.

Stockman said the only area in whidi gov-

ernment credit would be expanded was

economic support funds, designed to help

nations with severe balance of payments
problems, which would be increased by $900
million in 1982. He named Turkey and Latin

America as places whidi would probably

benefit.

Meanwhile, a former top-ranking govem-
menr economist, however, said Sunday that

Reagan's program of sweeping tax and
spending cuts will fail in its expressed aim of

redudng inflation while sparing economic
grovvth.

Walter Heller, the chief economist under
presidents Kennedy and Johnson, said in a
television interview that the Reagan
administration was “kidding itself' about
what could be accomplished by its plan.

The new administration has predicted that

its program will stimulate economic growth
of 4.5 per cent a year by 1984, while simul-
taneously halving the nation's 12 per cent
inflation rate.

"What disturbs me is that he (Reagan) is

promising us that we can have both a big

expansion in the economy and a bid contrac-
tion in inflation" Heller said. "Tlie two tilings

are simply inconsistent," he added.
Heller said the Reagan plan was a "very

risky path to take". It could fuel a damaging
surge in inflation, he said, espedaliy if Con-
gress passed proposed tax cuts before imple-
menting complementary reductions in public
spending.

Credit cards gain popularity
MONACO. Vlyrch 9 (.AFP) — Credit card

usage will greatly e.\pund in the world in the

next two yeuiN. computerized financial

inms:iction}> multiply and hank^ And checks
and money increasingly burdensome to

handle, bankers at a major convention here
said.

.At the same time, advanced technology is

also bringing cards with built-in mini-

Syria's GNP up
by 21 per cent
DAMASCUS, March 9 (AFP) — The

Syrian government in a report issued here has

said that the country's gro.<*s national product

increased by 21.1 per cent last year, the

Syrian news agency. S.AN.k reported.

The GNP was put at 7.1 J^25 million Syrian

pounds ($18,.33 1 million) lust year, according

to the report, issued on the ISih anniversary

of the ruling Bnuth Puny's seizure ui power.

Per capita income increased by 17,8 per

cent, rising from 4^412 pounds (SI, 183) in

1979 to 5,199 pounds (Sl,3n()) since last

vear.

computers as well as automated street comer
devices offering a wide range of banking ser-

vices. Even gasoline pumps will begin work-
ing; with the insertion of these pervasive

rectangles of plastic.

The new developments raise fears that

bankers may lose personal contact in their

daily business, and in the process, some of
their customers.

These were the conclusions of the third

amvention of the European Financial Mar-
keting Association (EFMAj meeting held

here last week. About 650 bankers from 25
countries attended.

The American-based computer multina-

tional IBM presented its latest equipment.
One automatic device, to be installed out-

doors. not only distributes bills but also

accepts check or cash deposits, tranfers

money from one account to another, and
indicates the current amount in the account.

The bankers also raised the problem on
integrating the systems. One cannot expect

mci^unts to install three difference termi-

nals in their stores, just to accommodate
three major credit curds, the bankers said.

"The basic problem for bankers is to make
kll the networks compatible," EFMA dele-

gate Dominique Tulasne said.

^ -Jj[>iugiglJaglaA

WOrient Overseas
CONTAINER LINES

Have the pleasure to announce the arrival of vessel at Dammam Port

M.V.ORIENTAL IMPORTER VOY- 12W
E.T.A. DAMMAM 12-3-1981

Consignees are kindly requested'to contact:

sme
Saudi Maritime Company

P.O. Box: 2384. Dammam Tel: 8325686, 8324855, 8324908, 8324906
Telex: 601289 SAMAR SJ. Cable: SAMAR Dammam.

To receive their delivery order to avoid atiy delay, that may cause

damage or loss. Against payment SR.3,000 as a deposit per container.

RIYADH

'RsbiawumJb Sit%cn£au(l

IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL OF

MR. WALTER ROTHEN

THE FAMOUS SWISS PASTRY CHIEF, WHO WILL
PREPARE FOR YOU DAILY FRESH AND DELICIOUS

SPECIALTIES FROM HIS COUNTRY.
DO NOT HESITATE TO CALL HIM, HE WILL TAKE

CARE OF YOUR WISHES.

TAKE AWAY: FROM 10:00 AM. TO 10:00 P.M.

C.R. 6911 -tel. 4780183/4789764 - TELEX: 201558 AOILCO SJ
201665 RESIDE SJ - P.O.BOX: 11, RIYADH ^ SAUDI ARABIA

FRESH AND QUICK FROM

ALMEDINA Co. Ltd.

(
JChafho^ifi & fDaxtntu )
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FAQ channels relief

Famine stalks African states

REMOVING FLOATING DEDRIS : A spedal sUmmer for die renMval
poDution.induding oilfkxNn didtoed watas has been devdoped byaElnnidi firm. The
important feature of the skimmer is its simplid^— dnipie in design, simple to operate^

simple and l^t to toy or transpwt. In file pictare is a pootoon-shinmier in opentioq.

In Britain

Deflationary steps predicted
LONDON, Mardi 9 (R)— Leading news-

papers have predicted the Britidi govern-

ment would resist criticism of its.monetarist

policies and impose harsher deflationary

jneasur^ in its ann^ budget this week to

jhe economy back on course.

Buriness, labor and political pressure

group, induding some supporters of Prime
Muiister Margaret Thatcher, have been cal-

ling for a measure of reflation to lift Britain

out of its worst slump since the 1930s.

The only bright spot in what The Sunday
Times said would be an unexpectedly savage

dose aS deflatioD was the forecast that

minimum lending rate, whidi governs all

British interest rates, would be cut by bet-

ween two and three per cent to 11 or 12 per

cent to help industry.

No offidal comment was available on tiie

reliability of the newspapers' predictions, but
both published accurate advance accounts of

a government "mini-budget" ast November,
which led to opposition Labor Party charges

of top-level leaks.

The government’s annual budget tradi-

tionally tile best-kept secret in British poli-

tics.

The administration's economic strategy is

widely regarded as being in disarray, thrown

off course by soaring unemployment and

ILO urges

doubling

road network
GENEVA, Mareh 9 <AfP)— A "realistic

and balanced" transport policy forthe third

world must indude road investment corres-

ponding to sodal as well as economic needs,

the use of labor-intensive road-building

methods and more suitable vehides than

those of Europe, according to a study

released here.

The study by the International Labor
Office, which is the secretariat ofthe Interna-

tional Labor Organization (ILO), a U.N.-
associated body, said that the road network •

density in most less-developed countries was
-on an average 10 times less than that in the

industrialized world.

1 1 said that a reasonable obj active would be
a doubling of the present road network in

third world countries in the next IS years
using conventional materials.

But to achieve that, the less-developed

countries would need to increase their cash

revenue by three to five per cent peryear, and
the external deficit of ±ese countries is

increasing by 20 per cent a year, the study

noted.

It also pointed out that any sudi new roads
would have to be maimained, while at ,the

present time third world countries are for the

most part not in a position to maintain their

existing road network.

More than four out of five of the popula-

tion of the countries concerned live in the

rural areas. They have to be assured access to

the various social and public services, trans-

•port of their produce and a link with the
outside world.

• VVest Europwn

• Large OuantitiM
Ex-Stock.

• Compstitw® Prices.

Tel: t02)
6824931^TelexJ0^ J

FOR SALE

GOOD OPPORTUNITY FOR

CONTRACTORS

due to the shifting of our

WAREHOUSE, WE OFFER VERY GOOD

PRICES FOR

SCAFFOLDING

HORIZONTAL GIRDERS

SINGLE PROPS.

STEEL PANELS STANDARD
SIZES.

IF INTERESTED PLEASE CALL :

JEDDAH TEL : 64A0593/6434175

RIYADH TEL : 4761039/40

stagnant 'industrial production.
' Business and labm* leaders have called on

the, government to e:qiand the economy.

Last week, the emptoyers* organization,

the Confederation of British Industry (CBI),

in a statement, edioing
.
trade unions'

demands, urged the' government to pump .

:

^ bilUon '($13billion) into tile economy to

avoid unemployment cisii^ by a further mil-

lion in the next four years. It nQ)wstandsat2.5

million, almost 10 percentofthe workforce.
Opinion polls show that unemployment

now worries British voters mudb more tiiao

inflation, whkh has fallen from 22 to 13 per

cent in 1^ tiian a year.

But Mrs. Thatcher said only last Wednes-

day that the battle against risii^ prices

remained her main economic priority.

Otiier ' members of her cabinet have said

rqieatedly in recent days tiiat the administra-

tion's economic strate^ is correct and will be
adhered to.

. "The budget will stress that the govern-

ments monetarist commitment is unbending
and that the prime aim is to bring the soaring

public sector borrowing requirement under
.control," The Stt/(day Times said Sunday.

State borrowing in the current fiscal year is

estimated at £ 13.5 bfllion ($80 billion), 60
per cent higher than last year's budget fore-

cast. The newqTapers predirted the chancel-

lor would set his target for 1981^2 at about

£11 billion ($24 billion dollars).
' They also forecast higher taxes on tobacco,

alocAol, petrol and veMcIes while personal

tax ^owanoes would increase by (Mily a third

of the rate of inflation — in effect a tax rise.

Mrs. Tfaatdier won power in 1979 on a

platform, including ta^ cuts to increase work
incentives.

ROME, Mardi 9 ( AP; — The food shor-

t^e in Africa has deteriorated in the past six

months and 28 touniries arc suffering from

famine — two more than were stricken last

fall, the Food and Agriculture Organization

said Monday.
Refugees with maich-siick legs and swol-

len stomadis are crowded into camps. In

Somalia, there are 1.5 million refugees from

drought and war, in Ethiopia, one milllion

refiigees are in dire need of food und in

Uganda 500,000 are suffering from hunger,

FAO said.

"No longer able to care for themselves,

diese homeless wanderers must depend on

others for help, straining the already meagre

resources of the region, parts of which are

completely arid " a FAO press release said.

FAO Directorate-General Edouard
Satuma has added Madagascar and Upper
Volta to a list of 26 countries suffering from
severe Portages in September.

The other countries are: Angola.
Cameroon, Cape Verde. Central African

Republican, Ch.id. Djibouti, Equatorial

Guinea, Ethiopia, the Gambia, Ghana,
Guinea, Guinea Bissau. Kenya, Lesotho,

Malawi, Mauritania, Mali, Mozambique.
Senagal, Somalia, Sudan, Tanzania, Togo,
Uganda, Zambia and Zimbabwe.

Harvests in many of these countries have
failed and there has been drought for two
years. FAO said it is important to deliver

food and other supplies before May, when
the rainy season begins.

During the rainy reason, it is difficult to get

supplies in because of primitive roads and
railroads. But if there is no rain, the situation

will be even worse.

FAO said tiie 28 countries need to import

6J million metric tons for the 1 960/8 1 har-

vest period, 43 per cent more than in 1979/

80. 'The barest period is different for ead)

country, starting in early summer in some
countries and late summer in others. Many of

the countries cannot afford to step up com-
mercial inqx)rt5, the release said.

FAO, an organization • of the United
Nations, is organizing and channeling aid on
an emergency and short-term basis and is

proMding tedinical assistance to increase

food production.

In September. Satuma made a plea for

more emergency international aid of the

hungry in /^ca. As of early February, 1.8

million tons of emergen^ food had been
pledged fqr the stricken countries. But this is

2.7 million tons short of what the FAO esti-

mates is needed in emergency supplies.

"Less food is beingproduct in Africa now
tiian was grown in 1970," the PAO said. Per
capita production in the 28 countries had fal-

len alarmingly over the past decade.
The FAO estimated cereal production in

the 28 nations in 1 960 at 20.8 million tons, 1

2

per cent down on 1978.
It was stepping up emergency aid to east

Africa, and in particular to Somalia,
Etiiiopia, Uganda and Mozambique, where it .

said drought and civil strife had worsened

conditions.

Meanwhile, the government of drought-

siriken Somalia Sunday iaundicd an interna-

tional appeal for some47Q.OOO metric tonsof

food to meet expected shortfalls for 1 98 1 and

i^'amed it may need even more.

Omar Giama, deputy minister of national

planning, (old diplomats and foreign aid offi-

cials: “Already the stocks of certain essentia]

food commodities have a reserve numbered
in days.

“This critical condition for our people

could be greatly exacerbated if the brought

deepens further or if there is a further

increase in the flow of refugees from (he

Ogaden desert."

Giama said that the government is unable

to meet food requirements because of a

25-30 percent drop in govemmeni revenues.

Somalia's economic troubles have been

worsened by the enhaustion of its foreign

exchange holdings and fuel shortages caused

by the Iran-Iraq war.

Giama said Amalia's woes are pan of a

crisis sweeping northeast Africa, where

drought is causing widespread hardship and

trainings by Western agronomists of a loom-

ing major disaster. The eoonnomic strain on

Somalia caused by the drought has been

deepened by a steady flow of refugees from

the arid C^den. where Somali-backed guer-

rillas are fighting to end Ethiopian rule.

China runs up

$7.5b deficit
PEKING, Mardi 9 (R) — Qiina ran ^

budget deficit last year of 12.1 billion yuan*

($7.5 billion), forcing its state-owned t»nks

to prim more money to help finance the

sbo^aU, an official report published here

said.

Title report by top economic planner Yao
Yilin. published . in full in The People 's

Dmly, said the deficit was ($2 .6 billion) more
thill the target of $5 billion.

.• Yao said tiie .shortfall had meant the gov-

ernment had, in effect, increased its overdraft

at the bank, compelling it to issue an extra 7.6

biflion yuan ($4.7 billion) in new notes

instead of te budgeted three billion (SI .9 bil-

lion) during 198D.

However; the defidt wasa 29 percent drop
compared with the 1979 figure of 17 billion

yuan ($10.6 billion).

"Because the amount of currency in dreu-

lation went up, the supply of products was not

able toke^ up and retail prices rose an aver-

age of roughly sue per cent on the previous

year," the report said.

Prices of non-staple' foodstuffs, meaning
foods other than items such as grain and oils,

had risen 13.8 per cent last year.

Yao said the large defidt was mainly due
to over-expenditure on capital construction

projects, many of which are being axed as

part of his retrendiment program.

cudeujMoMtke^ofthe

at the
-Dhiafa exhibition centre

Olaya
YOU ARE INVITED TO SEE THE LATEST AND
MOST DIVERSIFIED DISPLAY OF CON-

SUMER PRODUCTS:
furniture, INTERIOR DECORA-

TION, HOME APPLIANCES, COS-

METICS. TOYS, GIFTS,JEWEL-

RY, FASHION, ELECTRO-

NICS: HIFI AND AUDIO
VISUAL IN A FAIR AT-

MOSPHERE AND A LOT

OF GIFTS AND PRIZES.

Open daily

5pm.~10pm.

Sunday 15th &Tuesday 17th.

Women only

SPONSORED BYTHE
RIW)HCHAIS)eER6FCOMVB%:E 8 INDUSTRY

'

ORGANIZED BY

^1 al.Dhiafa|exhibition services
RiyacUim46428l8/4642a6iir1^: 200791 NO RYD SJ

•7.
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^Lecord wheat output
redicted this year
NDON, Mard)'9(AP)— Th'elnteroa-

Vbheat Cbundi expects a wodd record

. crop of 470 million metric tons this

according to estimates it published

!ay.

: couodlf whidi met in London last

. said its estimate is dependent on good
ler in the northern and southern hemis-

s.

rid wheat consumption thiis year is

ted to be about460 million metrictons,

iivi 453 million tons in 1 980, the coundl
n a statement

‘oduction in 1981 would accordingly

to reach 470 million tons— 25 millioQ

nore tiian in 1 980 — to allow for some
rebuilding of stodc from their current

ted levels. At present, it seems likely

this target could be achieved, given

nable weather from now on in major

icing areas.” said the council,

mbined planted areas in'1981 in the five

r exporting areas — Argentina,
alia, Canada, the European Economic
nission’s group of 10 nations and the

;d States — in 1^1 ^are likely to

id above last year's record as producers

nd to higher return and expei^tions of

g export demand,” the statement said,

rather conditions until now in the major
t producing regions in the northern

^here were generally favorable, the

. said.

is should mean for larger crops in other

r producing areas, including the Soviet

n and China, correcting an ealier esti>

that Russian winter sowings had fallen

behind because of bad v^lfaer.
The IWC said that at the end of the 1981-

82 crop year, combined stot^ in tile five

major world wheat producing areas will total

41 millioo metric tons, down from46 million

tons the year before.

The IWC said it expects world trade in

wheat and related products to total nine mfl-
lion metric tons in 198 1 -82 arid 95 per cent of
exports involved in this trade wcKild have to

be borne by the five major producing areas.

It said Acre are sufficient stodcs in the
United States and tiie European Common
Market, but major crop failures this spring
and summer could lead to an extremely tight

market.

Stocks in the United States totaled 25 mil-

lion metric tons and in the EEC some-seven
million. But the IWC warned that not aD
these stocks were available for trading at cur-
rent prices, for example, the fiumer-held
resen'es in the United States and the inter-

vention stocks in the EEC.
Stocks in Australia, Argentina andCanada

would be lower at the start of the lSSl-82
crop year, the IWC said. The ]WC pinned its

hopes for greater output on tiie lifting of
restraints in the United States and elsewhere,
and indications that land set aside or used for
other cereals or grains had been returned to
wheat sowing. As a result, wheat-sowing
areas in the ^e major producing ai^ now
are the largest for over 20 years.

On the Soviet Union, the lWCsaid:”It will

take a bumper spring harvest to adiieve a
total wheat erqp large enough to red.uce

imports.”

Saudi Arabian
Government Tenders

hority Dcseriptioa No.of
TcDdo*

nice
SR. date

listry of

jciiion

Construction of Health Units
Form ‘C’ for the three stages-

the n»t part for 400/1401

3S7M SflOO 4AJB1

lisuy of

rnmufiications

Renewal and extension of the

ministry’s present central

laboratory

— 500 19.431

listry of

nmunications

A^halthig of the road lead -

ing to Juhfa Mosque, Rabegh
31 the length of 9 kras.

— 500 19431

Wanted
for

ConstructionCompany
,

1- ONE ARCHITECT:

(j^
2 TO 3 YEARS SITEWORK EXPERIENCE

2- ONE CIVIL ENGINEER:
-r: 3 TO 5 YEARS SITE WORK EXPERIENCE.

r CALL : 6433543/ MR ASWAD.

ONLY THOSE WITH TRANSFERABLE IQAMA
NEED APPLY.

PREFERENCE TO SAUDI NATIONALS.

PORTS AUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLAMDIC PORT

SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS ON
9TH MARCH, 1981, 3RD J-AWAL, 1401.

Name of Vessel Ageot Type of Cargo

n .A Merzario pPersia A.E.T. ContrsfTrailers/Flats

i. Taichung Alpha B^ged Wheat
i. Fresno City S.C.S.A. Bagged Barley

* ). Atalaya MTA Contrs/GenfTtmber

Zeus 1 Rolaco Bulk foment
1. Told Arrow Alsabah Bulk Cement

Adamas Alsaada Begged Barley
S';. Alomariah Kanoo CementiSteel/

RebarlilGen.
...

'
Saudi Prince O.Trade CementiGen/Trudes
Union Hodeid^ O.C.E. Contrs/Cement/Steei

AI Riyadh O.Trade Steel/Mty Gas
Bottles

Maria Alsaada Bagged Barley

Mazda O.Trade Tlles/Timber/

Gen/Sted
Eastern Academy Bamaodah Bagged Sugar
Jacek MalczewsM Attar Cohtrs/Busses/

Load Mtys
Atiantic Freezer O.C.E Frozen Oiidcen

Chastine Maersk Kanoo Containers

Thomas Roth Mireza Vehs/Gen/Contrs;
Mobiles

Taxi'arehis Shobokshi Pig Iron/llmberiGen.

Prvj Splitsiei Odred Attar GJ Pipes/Gen.

Annajm

:ENT ARRIVALS;

0.C.E Bagged Barley

Alomariah Kanoo Cement/Steel/Rebarf

Gen.

Taxiardiis S'boltshi PtglTimberfGen.

Jaert MalczewsU Attar Contrs/Busses/Load

MTYS
Durra.

Vassiliki HSSC
s •

** ac.E MTY Daims

AI Riyadh O.Trade Steel/Mty Gas

KING ABDUL AZIZ PORT
DAMMAM

SHIPS MOVEMENT UPTO 0700 HOURS ON
3.5.I40U9J.I981 CHANGES PAST 24 HOURS

Triton-C

Cape Leeuwin
Taitung Ost call)

Maidive Star

Family Unity
Cohimbus Venture

ibn Ai Altfani

Aimer
Debra Everett

San Felice

ibn A! Nafees

Term HaMg (D.B.)

Blue Pine (DA)
Uni Cement

Gosaibi

Orri

SEA
US’
Gulf

Atireza

Kanoo
Gosaibi

Gulf
Gosaibi

Kanoo
Sab^
Barber
Globe

Wheat
Bulk Iron Ore
General
Bagged Bariey

Bagged Sugar
Bagged Rice

Containers

Bagged Cement
Fmits
Bagged Barley

Stej Pipes/Gen.

Bulk C^nent
Bulk Cernent

Cement ^lo VSL

Arriva] Date

7.3J1
7.3.81

7.3^1
8.3.8f

5.3.81

63.81
5.331
9331

7331
7331
8331

7.331
8.331*

7.331
8.331

5331
93.81
7.331

8331
7331
833T

8331

8331
8331

8.331
8331
8.331

8331
6331
8.331
8331
4331
4.331
8.331
5331
&331
5.331
7.331
5.331
4.331

30.1131
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Hitting new low

Gold keeps millions of investors on tenterhooks
LONDON, March 9 (R) — All across die

world, millions of investors are anxiously

WMdering what is going to happen to their

gold..J)ow much further will it go down
before it begins to go up?

It might be a package of gold trinkets

under mattress, a collection of coins

bought in banks, or an investment poitfcdio

represeiitmg bars of bul&on held in vaults.,,

Tte investors might be govern mrats,.com-
panies, millionaires or ordinary people cap-
tured by the allure of this ancient form of

money whidi never ages — gold cannot be
oxidized and is resistant to atmoqrheric
agents. .>

.
The price of gold has been dropping

•Steadily on bullion markets recently arid has
'reaefa^ its lowest level for about IS moutbs,

trading at just over $460 an ounce. Some
analysts predict gold will soon test what
ttey are calling the psydiologicat 450-
noUar bazrier. If gold plunges on down
through that barrier, there may be panidty
selling. And yet that might be just theri^t
time to buy.

“The gold market is affected by. two
things: outside factors and its own psydbol-

ogy,” said a LondtMi market e^ert.
One outside factor driving gold down at

present, dealers say, is the lac^ of interna-

tional tension compared with the start of tiie

1 980s when goid was at its all-time hi^ of

$875 an ounce. At that time, So^et troops
had gone into Afghanistan and the Ameri-
can hostages had been seized in Iran.

At times of international tension, gold
becomes e^ecially attractive to investors as
a safe holding. People hope it wilt maintain
its value even though currencies may slump
on the foreign exchange markets. For
instance, altirough gold had been dropping
from its record height, it ^ot up briefly to
$720 an ounce last September at the outset
of the Iraq-Iran war.

Another powerful depressing influence

on gold recently has been’the high interest
rates in the United States where the monet-'
ary authorities are damping down credit in

order to fight inflation.

High interest rates have made the dollar
attractive, pulling investors away from gold
and the other precious metals sudi as
platinum and silver udiicb tend to follow
gold’s fortunes. Promises by ,tbe Reagan
admioistration to keep money policies tight
have also supported the dollar which has
been dimbing on foreign exchange markets
in recent months.

Once a dear trend is established in the
gold market, like die present downward
course, the markers psychology takes over
and die'^momentum effect* sets in. This was
summed up by a dealer in January 1980
when gold was soaring towards its record.

He said: “Gold is going up because it is

going up."

People were climbing on the bandwagon,
he said. Dealers and analysts at that time
were talking excitedly about the po.ssibility

of gold reaching $I ,000 an ounce. So to

many investors it seemed sensible to con-

tinue buying gold even though it was at

$875. They learned later how wrong tliey

were when holders ofgold began to unload.

The unloaders had decided to sell for a

good profit at around the $875 figure. Now
the reverse situation has set in. There is talk

of gold falling to; or even below. $4 .sn. But
some analysts point out that a time will

come when gold is simply too tempting to

resist. Investors will regard it as cheap, and
they will move in. This could start n climb.

One analyst said be thought gold might
rise hack above $300 an ounce toward the
end of this year.Anolher export, James
Dines, editor of the Dines Letter which

informs his dienLs on the state of the mar-
kets, said in Hong Kong last Friday that the

gold price would bottom around the 4.50-

dollar level and added that in fact the bot-
tom might alre-ady have been readied. He
said signs of panic liquidation by sm^iH

investors bad indicated to him that the sel-

ling was over, and he was recommending
taking partial positions in gold.

Despite the occasional sikins of panic,

however, some analysts sav that investors

seem to have become more sophisticated in

recent years, at least in the major centers.

This has led to more short-term investment,

with experts advising when to buy into a-

commi:idhy, or a currency sudi as the dollar,

and when to get., our. It has also caused

increased use of the futures markets which

combine elements of insurance and specula-

tion Fuiurcscontractsarecommitmentsto

buy or sell at a specified price at a time and
place in the future.

Hie bulk of gold Futures is traded in the

United States, but in Asia, Hong Kong has

started a gold futures market hoping to

attfiict enough business, e^ecially from
Japan, to challenge Singapore's gold futures

market that opened two years ago. London
plans a gold futures market some time this

year.

This is making the trading of gold more
complex, but there is a more simple straigh-

tforward trade still in such things as trinkets

or gold coins like the Krugerrands, minted
in South Africa from where the bulk of the

world's gold is exponed.
Some experts say that if you want to stay

out of the more sophisticated short-term

investment, there is still a basic wisdom in

long-term investment in gold. “Look at the

price of goid over the last few years,” said

one analyst. “Even though gold is well

down from its record height, you would stilt

have made u profit."

Taipei carfirm plans
to expand productioTf
TAIPEI, March 9 (CNA): Yue Loong

Motor Co. is expanding its capacity witii an
annual target set at 260JX)0 units within the
next few years.

Part ofthe confidence has been bas^ bn a
healthy demand for the domestic inaiket

whidi saw sales rising by 15-25 per cent each
year during the past years, a Yue Loong
spokesman said.

Yue Loong has invested NT $43 billion

(about $1 1 6 .7 million) to set up an assembly

plant at Sanyi. The Sanyi plant will become
partially operational in May with an initial

annual production of 72,000 fuel-efBdent

passenger cars and station wagons, the

spokesman said.

When the Sanyi plant becomes fully opera-

tional, the new assembly lines add
another 72,000 units of passenger cars and
48,000 units of trudes to Yue Loong's annual
output, the ^okesman added.

For cohesion, solidarity

EEC may act as block in commodity deals
LONDON, March 9 (AP)— Negotiations'

for a new world tin pact, opening in Geneva
Monday, could be tiie last at uhich the 10
nations of the European Common Market
will vote individually.

Major disagreement is looming over a con-

fident circular from the EEC commission
to membergovernments, beads of ministerial

drdsions and heads of national delations
taking part in commodity pact negotiations or
discussions.

The message signals a proposal to cancell

the individual initiative of heads of national

delegationsin favor of a commonEEC posi- -

tiqn, allowing only one viewpoint and a block

vote.

The circular sepecifically aims at a com-
non stand on the international cocoa agree-

ment, expected to come into force this year,

and says that if tiie 10 EEC nations agree, the

procedure rauld be extended to other com,-
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modity and raw material agreements as well.

The proposed procedure would live the

commission power to veto any decisions

about to be taken in the executive boards,

committees and councils of the world cocoa,

coffee, and tin pacts, since total consumption
of these commodities by EEC countries is

about 40 per cent or more of the conimudit>'

traded.

Votes in commodity agreements are usu-

ally shared out according tn market perfor-

mance — exports for pmduceis and impons
for consumers. Of the usual I.Oiw) voles on
the consumer side, the o.>mniission (.XTuld

veto any major decision requiring a rwo-
thirds majority* vote.

Hitherto, veto power for c»>ftce >v:is

restricted to the United States as the nvotIcTs

largest consumer, or to Braxil as the largest

pr^ucer, for cocoa to the Ivory Coast and for

tin to' Malaysia, both producers.

The commission'scircularsaid: “the politi-

cal initiative of the commission is aimed at

improving the outward image of the com-
munity and to internally reinforce commun-
ity orfiesion and solidarity.”

It said there would be '‘joint participation

of the community and its member suites in nil

agreements in which thev are concerned”
taking place within the “framework of a

single delegulion expressing ii*«elf with one
voice”.

If delegations fail to agree on :i common
stand, the issue will be referred to RF.ChedJ-
quarters in Brussels for a binding decision of

the miniiderial council.

OualUled diplomatic informnniH said this

weekend that disagreement loomed over the

circular because Britain, France and the

Netherlands have their own particulnr prob-

lems and do not always see eye to eye with

other commission members.

Experts in the commodity markets said

failure to agree in the conference rooms and

referral back to Brussels could impair the

smooth working of commodity pacts, where

market price fluctuations sometimes call for

immediate action.
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U.S. admiral says

West fails to match

Soviet forces might

Chinese ‘wonderboy’ has X-ray eyes

NEW YORK, March 9 ( Agenties) —
Adm. William Crowe, commander ofNATO
forces in southern Europe, says there is now

an alarming imbalance between Soviet and

Western forces weighted in the Soviet

Union's favor.

In an interview with Newswedc magazine

published Sunday, Adm. Crowe said the

imbalance had resulted from the strengthen-

ing of Soviet forces and a failure by the West

to match the Moscow investment.“The result

has been an alarming imbalance that is quite

dear across the boaid — land, sea and air,”

he said.

Crowe also indicated that NATO eventu-

allv may have to expand its boundaries to the

south in Europe, saying: “With recent dashes

in the Middle East and our increasing

reliance on Mideast petroleum, the strategic

importance of the Mediterranean has

increased and the center of gravity of NATO
has shifted southward from the central

front.”

He said he did not think it feasible for

NATO to expand its boundaries ndw, at a

time when its forces are spread thin. But he

suggested that NATO members could

expand their spheres of influence of the

southern flank on an individual basis.

Meanwhile, a former U.S. spy chief said

(he United States should forget about trying

to stay ahead of the Soviets in conventional

weaponry and concentrate on space warfare.

United States space force that could shoot

down Soviet missiles would be a speedy and
inexpensive way to dreumvent the Soviets in

the arms race, said Daniel Graham, former

head of the U.S. Defense Intelligence

Agency and a retired army lieutenant gen-

eral.

“The country that establishes military

dominance in the space arena will ‘rule the

roost’. “ he said Saturdayata monetary con-

ference in Phoenix. Arizona. Graham said

the Sov'icts are turning out hardware “like

sausages.” and can furtherspeed production.

It Ls foolhardy for the United States, wbidi

possesses superior space technology, to pour

billions of dollars into carriers, tanks, missiles

and submarines, he said.-More United States

troops, tanks and weapons "will not only not

solve our problems, it might make them
worse," Graham said. The wiser approadi is

to “heat them with tednology in important-

In an interview, the minister counselor at

the Soviet Embassy in Washington called

Sunday for oot^eration between the United

States and his country, warning that if “we
continue to view each other with outmoded
categories, then we are in for a lot of trou-

ble."

Appearing on the ABC Television net-

workeris * ‘Issues and Answers * * news
interview show, Vladilen M. Vasev said

“we’re not asking for favors...We would like

to work with the present administration (in

Washington).” He denied the Soviets are t^-
ing to drive a diplomatic wedge between
Washington and its western European allies^

calling it “a superficial notion
”

PEKING, Mardi 9 (AFP)— Young Wei
Ruoyang has added anotiier cfatq)ter to dte

history of China’s “wonderboytf’ — chil-

dren whose peculiar psytibic powets have

defied all known laws of science. Last year

die parents of 12-year-oId Wei discovered

that their son bad X-ray eyes. They found
that he couid see through bride walls, iden-

tifying objects on the other side, and even
diagnose tumors in sick people.

Ihe chance discovery resultedfrom press

•reports that children in several Chinese
provinces could “ read* with their ears. The
reports deeply intrigued Wefs modiei* a
readier at Ae Institute of Traditional

Medidne in Lanzhou, northern China.

On the off-chance that her son bad rimi-

lar powers, die gave him a . test whidi

'immediately prov^ positive; the boy was
,able to“read"acharacterwritten onascrap-

of paper slqiped into his ear.

More astonishing still, she found that Wei
was able to see radiation emitted by pet^le
and by objects. Journalists from a news-
paper in souttiern China were called to see a
dramatic demonstration, in which Wei was

CIA collaboration alleged

in raid on Mozambican town
MAPUTO, March 9 (Agendes) — The

U5. Central Intelligence Agen^ (CfA) and
the South African Secret Service collabo-

rated in a cross-border raid by Pretoria's

troops on the Mozambican town of Matola in

January, the official Maputo daily N<aidas
reported here.

The report, carried by the offidal Mozam-
bican news^agency AIM, said that only days

before the attack, a former captain in Ae
Mozambique armed forces, Alddo Qiivite,

had been in contact wiA Ae U.S. embas^ in

Maputo. Chivite, vAo was in diarge of Ae
war materials department at general staff

headquarters, met Louis Leon oilhier, one of

four U.S. diplomats deported from Mozam-
bique last week on charges of being QA
agents, Ae paper added.

Ollivier had been CSiivite's CIA contact?

since January ' Ae ptewous year, Ae paper
said, quoting information 'from Ae Mozam-
bican security ministry. The new^aper said

Aat Chivite, who had access to iiiformation

on Mozambican army supplie^and supplies

of Ae former “ZANU” and “ZAPU” Zim-
babwe guerrilla forces, had been arrested

after Ae SouA African raid. He and seven
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oAer army officers were awaiting trial before
a revolutionary military tribunal on diarges
of treason, it ^ded.
Notidas said Aat Chivite gave Ollivier

information on “Ae attitudes cti senior army
officeis to President Samora Machel, biog-
raphical details of Mozambican i^itacy
chiefs, Ae role of Cuba, Soviet and Chinese
advisers and Ae combat capacity of Ae
Mozambican armed foroey’. SouA African
commandos killed 1 1 members ofAe banned
African National Congress (ANQ of SouA
Africa in Ae raid agaiost Matola, a Maputo
suburb. A Portuguese national was also killed
in Ae attack.

Meanwhile, more Aan 3JlOO troops ftom,
Ae Ivory Coast and France are carrying out
Adr largest joint militaTy maneuvers ever in

«4iat some Western observers in Abidjan say
is an attempt by France to reassure its African
allies on its willingness to come to Aeir
defense.

The six-day limd and sea maneuvers in Ais
West African nation of 8 million are being
carried out under Ae joint command of Ae
Ivorian chiefs of staff and Gen. Maldan,
inspector general of Ae Frendi expeditio-
nary- forces.

80 rebel guards

freed in Spain
MADRID. March 9 (R) — About 80 of

Ae 150 rebel civil guards ;Whp, stormed Ae.
Spanish parlia.ment.in,A(i,a^fnpieti milttaiY

coup two weeks ago have been released,

Spanish newspapers have r^Hjrted. The
reports, which could not be confirmed o£fi-

ddly, said Ae guards were bade in Aeir units

or at home.
They bad been held at a civil guard school

outside Madrid sinceAe 18-hour occupation
of tpariiament ended Feb. 24. Four generals,

17 dvfl guard officers and severalanny offic-

ers are under arrest for Aeir allc^d involve-

ment in Ae attempted cocq>.

Lt^ Col. Antonfo Tejero Molina, uAo led

Ae rebels into puliafnent, demanded as a

Condition of his surrender Aat privates and
non-commissioned officers sh^d not be
prosecuted. He is in a Madrid jail.

Wtnesses quoted several of Ae dvil

guards as say^ during Ae occupation of

parliament Aat Aey were not aware of Ae
coup plans beforehand. Some said Aey were
ordei^ to board buses wiAout knowing

where Aey were being taken, oAersAatAey
were told to go and fight a Basque separatist

commando that had attacked parliament.

Namibia discussed
BONN, March 9 (AP) — Special U.N.

emissary Martti Ahtisaari held talks Monday
wiA Foreign Ministry State Secretary

CuenAer Van Well on Western efforts to

arrange a peaceful- transfer of power in

Namibia. A forogn ministry statement said

the exdiange of views “serv^ Ae ctmtinua-

tion ot efforts for a solution to Ae Namibia
question.”

“BoA sides discussed Ae situation after

Ae Geneva conference on Namibia and Ae
just ended Namibia debate in Ae U.N. Gen-

eral Assembly, Ae statement smd.

able to specify Ae exact whereabouts of a

cenain object seven floors below him.

They reported Aat Ae^ boy also “X-
rayed” several peopleat Ae demonstration,

wiA 100 per cent success. He found Aat a

certain Wang had a blade shadow on his

heart— this was later confimied by doctors

— and Aat a womw sitting four meters

away had an eye tumor.

One of Wefs favorite garnes, Ae paper

r^rt^ was to map underground rivers-

and canals simply by looking at Ae ground.

AnoAer was to read his moAefs Aoi^ts.
Asked how he did it, the boy said simply

Aat he used his earn.

Wei Ruoyang has now taken his place in

Ae Chinese press wiA a legion of diUd pro-

digies ,,-boasting unexplained powers,

alongsidesucb”wondeit)oys^' asChen Yijia

from Ae central province of Honan. Chen’s

peculiarity was to have learned 1 ,000 Qiin-

gse characters by Ae age of 23 months— a

truly startling adrievement

The daily new^aper at Ningxia, one of'

China’s poorest and most backward pro-

vinces, has given much space lately to Ae

of four-vear-old Liu Yang, who, apart

from being 'able to read and write 800

diaracters, ^eaks English, TTie paper, its

admiration undisguised, said Ae toddler

learned English from his grandfaAer and

explained to anyone who asked: “I want to

get tauniversty sooner.”

OAer child prodigies have turned Aeir

attentions to mathematics, like Shen

K^ong, 1 1 , from Shaanki in central China,

who took just 20 seconds to calculate Ae
value of 625 to Ae power of nine. And like

matiis sAdents Shi Fengshou, 26, who is

said to produce results faster than an elec-

tronic calculator Just by using his fingers.

He can multiply twb l()-figuiie number in

eight or nine secemds, reports say. /
Even China's Austere television has been,

ft^owing Ae wonderboys. Millions df vie-

wers saw one program in December in

wfaidi a boy with his back to a blackboard

was able to “reaJ' phrases; chalf^ on Ae
board by a teadier. AnoAer child, his body
ccevered m tidcing watches, made Aem all

stop instantaneously by what Ae TV com-
mentator described as “sheer willpower.*’

(Ap winpbotD)

iwnt.lTARV TRAINING: Blade -Croqps trom Ae Kavai^ tribe of NaoAHa receive

trafning wiA Ae Kvango Battalioa of Ae SouA African army, led by while officers.

Disarnune opposed

Nkomo rebels cause concern
SALISBURY. March 9 (R)— An isolated

bush fortress occupied by guerrillas of Zim-
babwean minority leader Josbau Nkomo is

cau^g concern among militarycommanders
seeking Ae disarmament of Aousands of
men, military sources said. Gwaai River

caiitp, 140 kms noiA of Bulawayo, has

become the unoffidol headquarters for Ae
Soviet-trained ZIPRA (Zimbabwe People’s

Revolutionary Army) and a focus of its dis-

content, Ae sources said.

It was from Ae heavily-fortified Gwaai
River camp that ZIPRA sent a column of

reinforcements toward Bulawayo during fac-

tional fighting last roonA. The column was
halted and dispersed on orders from ZIPRA
commanders and under Areat of an air shike

from Prime Minister Robert Mugabe. Milit-

ary sources said between 4,000 and 6JOOO
men, whose arms included missiles and anti-

aircj^ weapons, were quartered at Ae
Gwaai River camp and were reristing disar-

mament.
Last monA*s Bulawayo dashes pitted

ZIPRA against Mugabe ZANLA -Zim-
babwe African National Liberation Army)'
guerrillas and vriiite-officered blade troops

from Ae former Rhodesiah Ariny.
The central committee of Nkomo's PF-

ZAPU party met during weekend to discuss

Ae clashes. Party Vice Chairman Josiah
Chinamano told repoiters Aat disarmament
must be even-handed between ZANLA and
ZIPRA, apparently indicating <^>position to

Ae idea (rf ZIPRA being disarm^ first

During Ae central committee meeting,

Nkomo reported on his loss of Ae homeaf-
faits portfolio, wfaidi controls Ae police, in a

cabinet reshuffle last January and his

appointment as minister wiAout portfolio,

Q^araano said.

About 300 persons died in Ae dashes last

monA and Ae rift de^ened between Ae
forces of Nkomo and Mugabe, who fought
the seven-year war against white rule under a
•fragilft alliwce called Ae Patriotic Front.

Military sources said AatNkomo’s auAor-
ity among ^ gueri^as AminiAed because
he refused to heed Aeir demands for a total

wiAdrawal from Mugabe's government.

AfterAe Bulawayo fitting, Mugabe’s milit-

ary leader, Emmerson Munangagwa,
ordered Ae disarming of guerrillas still out-

side Ae new national army, a fledj^ng force

dedgned to weld Ae combatants of Ae buA
war into a' unified, apolitical body.

But, military sources said Sunday, ZIPRA
guerrillas at Gwaai and elsewhere were say-

ing Aat under Ae 1979 London peace
agreement Aey were entitled to ke^ Aeir
weapons uhtil-Aej' were Integrateri.inlo Ae
new army. Mugabe’s ZANLA men, concen-

'

trated in Camp Foxtrot, in eastern Zim-
babwe, have not yet agreed to total disarma-

ment.
Political sources said AeZIPRA guerrillas

regarded Aemselves as Ae last bastion pro-

tecting Ae political and tribal identity of Ae
minority Ndri^eles, who back Nkomo,
against eneroaefaing hegemony by Mugabe’s
majority Sliooas.

Mo^be warned last week Aat he would
use “vidous meAod^’ against ZIPRA guer-

rillas who refused to be Asarmed, a comment
Aat seems certain to deepen Ae tribal and
political Gulf between ZANLA and ZIPRA.
But military sources said a government
assault on Ae Gwaai camp could prove costly

because ZIPRA is heavily armed and well

installed.

The Bulawayo fighting confronted
Mugabe wiA caDs from hisown fAlowers for

ZIPRA to be emsbed. But, as Ae dashes
demonstrated,Ae prime minister cannot rely

on Ae new army to deal wiA unrest and must
use Ae blade troops of the Rhodesian Afri-

can Rifles, his former enemy, to act agaiost

ZIPRA.
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U.S. aides

backTaipei

over F-16s
WASHINGTON, March 9 (AFP) _ a

Taipei request to'WaAington for F-T6 filt-
ers is being backed by some high officials in

Ae administration, Ae Washington Post

reported Monday. The Post said the officials

in Ae White House and the State Depart-

ment felt it “important for the U.S. to main-
tain Ae friendship of Taiwan."

The State Department refused to comment
on Ae report, adding “We’ve said noAing
offidal about Taiwan.” The Post said Aat if

Ae deal went through, eiAer for Ae
extremely fast F;;16 currently in service wiA
Ae U.S. Air Foice or a less powerful expon
version, it could harm Washington's relations

wiA Peking.

A Defonse Department spokesman said

last monA Aat the joint Sino-AmcricaQ
communique of Jan. 1 . 1979 establiAing full

diplomatic links between Ae two countries

and Ae .April 1 978 law on U.S. relations wiA
Thipei were considered by Aegovemm^tas
“solemn obligations.”

Casey asks

Japan to aid

Asian states
TOKYO, March 9 ( AP) — William Casey,

director of Ae U.S- Central Intelligence

Agency, met wtA Japanese Prime Minister

Zenko Suzuki Monday and discussed “a wide

range of problems,*’ relating to Asia, gov.

ernment offidals said.

The offidals, however, declined to disdose

details of Ae meeting and added, “ We were

not informed of Casey's schedule and pur-

pose of visiting Japan, because of bis poa-

tion.”

Japan's Kyodo news service said Aat in a

30-minute meeting, Casey called on Japan

to increase aid to Asian nations, particnlariy

U) Pakistan and Thailand, as Soviet and Viet-

namese troops are stationed in Aeir nei^
;

.

boring nations.

Suzuki told Casey that Japan will provide

Asian nations wiA more support, Kyti^osak

It said Casey delivered to Suzuki a message

from U.S. President* Ronald Reagan, saying

he was looking forward *to meeting Suzuki tc

discuss“a wide range of bilateral problems.’

W.German coalition’s

popularity diminishes
BONN, Man* 9 (R) — The pqpularily o

Ae West 'German ooaGtion government
drt^ped sharply since its victory in ias‘

‘

Octobei^s general elections, an opinion pqli

institute has reported. A poll by the Wid»
InstiAte showed Aat Chancellor Hetamt

Sdimidfs Sodal Democratic Party f?D)
would win only 38.2 per cent oS Ac vote U

elections were held now, compared wiA 425
per cent in October.
The junior coalition partners, Ae Fret

Democrate,would have 10.1 per cent, com-

Fjared vriA 10.6 per cent at Ae general elec

tions, Ae survey said Sunday.
.

^

15 drowned in India ‘

NEW DELED, Mart* 9 (AP) — Fifle?

persons drowned vriien a boat sank in A
souAern Indian state of Tamil nadu, A
United News of India (UNI) reported Moo
day. Seventeen of Ae 32 passengers aboar

swam to Ae safety of Ae banks of Ae Ctuv

ery River. UNI said.

Police said Ae boAes of six women an>

two diildren bad been recovered. A seard

for Ae oAer bodies was continuing at Ae pi

ddenc site. The (raveleis were retitming t

Aeir village after attenAng a njarriage part

vAen Ae mishap occurred.

World convention mds:

Ban on whale-killing proposed
NEW DELHI, March 9 (AP)— An inter-

national wildlife conference attended by 50
governments has just concluded here after

leadiing agreements on Ae trade in vAales,

psanots, green turtles, rhinoceroses and
dozens of oAer threatened species.

The ip-day conference; vAidi ended Sun-
day, Ae largest ever' gaAering of experts in

Ae field, was Ae th^ meeting of Ae 67-

nation convention on international trade in

endangered q>edes of world fwna and flora

(CITES) , also known asAe Washington con-
vention. The^'. treaty is administer^ by Ae
United Nations Environment program.

The meeting, JAned by 16 observer gov-

ernments and 80 conservation groiq>s

'reviewed Ae multi-million-doilar ^obal
trade in wildlife products— induding ivory,

.furs, hides and oil— and wild animals.

The conference voted 37 to 2 last Friday, to

ban Ae trade of fin, sperm and :spede$A,

vriiales de^ite vehement opposition by
Japan and Ae Soviet Union, Ae two mosL
important countries slaughtering whales to

asBko mink food, lubricating oil, cosmetics,

fertilizer, margarine and steaks.

The vote— surprisingly proposed by West
Cerra^, a major trader in whale products,

whidi imported wildlife goods worA an esti-

mated $50 million last year— was expectedmated $50 million last year— was expected

to piit pressure oh Ae International Whaling
Commission to outlaw vriiale-killing ia Ae
.tiiree spedes.

Accordmg to Ae Wadiingtoo-based Ani-
mal Welfare InstiAte, Ae blue whale, Ae
largest creaAre ever to live on earth, has
virtually J>eooine extind because of laige-

scale J^»nese commercial wAaling itera-
tions.

The meeting alsovoted 32 to4 Saturdayon
aBri^ pFcposal to clamp restrictions onAe
commercial trade on Ae entire parrotfantily,
wiA Ae exertion of Ae budgerigar, oocktiel
and Indian rosering parakeet q)edes. There
are approximafely 280 ^edes of parrots,

found in tn^ical rain-forest areas.

The Unitdl States, Switzerland, Chile and
Argentina opposed Ae move. An alternative

American proposal fo place bars on Ae trade

ofonly 13 spedes was defeated. International

trade in panots is believed to be about one
nuUipn biids .s annually.

AnoAer British prcposal to give protec-
tion to semi-predous bladt corat—widely
used for jewelry and ornament— was passed
by acclamation. The United States and
C^da scored a victory by persuading Ae
convention to lift a bah on Ae trade of Ae
norA American gyrfalcoiL CITES allowed
commercial mploitetzon of Ae bind, highly
prized by falconers in Ae Middle East, after
Ae Americans argued that Aeir gyxfalam
populations had now become stable.

The conference decided to end ivory
smuggling by resolMng Aat raw and sendp-'
rocessed ivory Aould be marked by local;

auAorities.
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pJ.S, must bolster
j:orc^ in Mideast
AVASHINGTON, March 9(R)— Defense

,'reTjr\‘ Caspar Weinhcrger has said the

ii(ed States should increiise its military prc-

ice in the Gulf region and possibly supply

n% to anti-Soviet Afghan rebels.

In :i television 'inters'iew Sunday he Slid

It the absence oi II .S. military forces in the

ilf and the Middle East would be “almost
invitation to the Soviets ... to believe they

• uid seize the oil-fields" .there. He said the

lited States must make it dear to vfoscowit

•uId be taking an unacceptable risk if it

jd to repeat its military intervention in

ghanisian.

rhe Reagan administration had made no
cision on suppKing arms to Afghan fight-

ers« he said but added: "Anydiing that dis-

courages the Soviets from further adventur-
ism would he a useful thing too.” He .said such
a policy ofdirect U.S. uid "could only succeed
if it were acceptable to the Afghan rebels.” •

Washington mast also have the agreement
of countries in the Middle East and the Gulf
to increase its military presence in the urea,
he added.

But Weinberger said it was essential that
the the U.S. presence be increased to deter
further Soviet adventurism and attempts to
seize the oil fields. Ibe United States must
also improve its ability to move other force
into the region from points fstr away, he said.

Scotland Yard alert

Jbyan assassinteams active

i

Ql

n

LONDON, March 9 (AP) — Scotland
rd believes that two or three Libyan assas-
jtion teams are now in London seeking to

I prominent Libyan opponents of Col.
Ijammar Oaddafi amid sign^ be has
inched another campaign against dissi-

,nt&, informed police sources have said.

Several leading dissidents have gone into

ding or fled abroad over the last.two weeks
lowing Scotland Yard warnings they are
eiy targets, Libyan sources here reported
.niiay. "There are a lot of new faces

i)und.” one informant noted. "At least one
i been recognized as a former oCGdal at the
.lytm embas.sy who now is posing as a
iduate student here to study.”

Scotland Yard spokesmen declined com-
mr but police sources said that special

.mts are seeking to track "a number of
wans who have entered Britain recently

iming to be students." The sources did not

;ntif\' any of the alleged students, but Oad-
fi's intelligence organization has a network
informers and sympathizers among the
>00 Libyan students registerd in this coun<

However, The Sunday Telegrajdi reported

d Abdul .Atiioy Al Obaidi. a key Figure in

dadafTs regime and closely linked with

Libya's intelligence organization,. has been,
spotted in London, over the last, two weeks.

The sources said^ Yard diiefs fear
QaddaH who is reported to be continuing a
crackdown on dissidents in^de Libya, may
plan to resume his regime's campaign against

critics abroad on or around April 7. That is

the fifth anniversary of attempts to topple
him in 1976 when several hundi^opponents
were killed or jailed i>n Libya.*

Qaddafi called oS his gunmen last year
after a spate of assassinationsin Europe and a
dozen Libyans wens deported by the United
States and Britain amid wide^read harrass-

ment of dissidents. But police fears of a new
wave of intimidation against Libyan dissi-

dents were hei^tened last week n^en Oad-
dafi angrily warned last week: "The masses
have a ri^t to liquidate their enemies at

home and abroad.”
The official Tripoli radio later broadcast a

statement by Libya's ruling revolutionary

committee affirming its determination to

"continue the physical liquidation campaign
against enemies of the people at home and
abroad.” Libyan gunmen killed two promi-
nent e.xiles in London Inst April. Several

more have been killed in Bonn, Rome and
Paris as well as in Middle East dries.

^and seizure by Israel challenged

(AP wirqibolei

AFGHAN REVENGE: A Rnsdan.T-62 Commando tank
,
(top), armored cars and trucks destroyed in the Parwan Valley in Afghanis-

tan by freedom filers. These pictures were taken near RolSan north of Kabul , site of a Soviet base whereAfj^an freedom f^ters

.have daimed many Soviet sttidiers killed.

Bani-Sadr

runs rival

government,

Rajai says
TEHRAN, March 9 (R) — Iranian Prime

Minister Muhammad Ali Rajai has accused
President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr of taking
the law into his own hands through Ri9Presi-

dential Guard and effectively setting up a rival

government.

In a television commentary Sunday night

the prime minister, who hea& a government
dominated by Islamic Republican Party

(IRP), continued a growing battle over dis-

turbances last Thursday at Tehran Univer-

sity.

The prime minister denounced Bani-

Sadfs attempts to restore order at the rally.

."The interior ministry was not inform^
about this rally. The presidenfs office

informed the Presidential Guard. The police

and only afterward the ministry which is

responsible for law and order. In this country,

we can see that unfortunately another gov-

ernment is operating beside the real one,” he
said.

"It is not right that the Presidential Guard
should be in diarge of public order, or that
tiiey should at the same time order arrests,

implement them and judge those arrested,"

Rajai added.

IRP supporters report that 80 persons have
been misting, presumably under arrest, since

Ac rally. Iran's prosecutor-general has
instructed "all responsible and irreqionsible

auAorities who have taken aiiy persons into

custody in connection wiA Ae incidents on
March 6” to hand Aem over immediately,
togeAer wiA records and reasons for Aeir
arrest.

Since Ae rally Acre have been reports of

unrest in several cities, wiA IRP supporters

attempting, wiA partial success to close down
bazaars as a protest.

TEL AVIV, March 9 (R) - Sixty-iwo

ub villagers from Ae occupied West Bank
sealed to Ae Israeli supreme court Mon-
'ogainsi Ae seizure of land on which Israel

7nds to expand a Jewish seniement, Aeir
yer said.

.asi monA, Ae Israeli military govern-
ni confiscated the 1X)65 acres and Arabs

Salfii, Tufel Haris, Brukin and Sarta

said Ae land was Aeirs. Military sources said

it was state land and would be used to set up
an industrial zone for Ae Ariel settlement.

Shamir voices ‘sotrow’

In Ae norAern town.bf Lahijan, leftwing

raAcals oC Ae ^mi-legal MujAedinae-
^halq occupied Ae governor's office and
made an abortive attempt to declareAe town
independent of Ae Tehran government.
"These were the same counter-
revolutionaries who were at Ae rally and
supported it,” Rajai said.

The appeal stated that the land was aAit-
ravily seized for political reasons and called

on Ae miltary governor and Ae minister of
-defense to show cause why it Aould not be
returned lo Ae owners.

EEC support of PLO angers Israel

Israel claints
...-I "We hope that Euh^ accept, our posi-' fan nuWer said he had told U S officials of oemonstrawms ana marches in Into, the on

.OmmandO wantea tobomb refinerv 'r
™n!aa-.Emn.u,Gol;...;.. WJS ‘.ys^l^^on ciallmman Ne« Agen^,J>a.Cn^.

re. .W..,
wh^.a^n)mgto.ourpointo£view^

; arms to Saudi Arabia,
TEL AVIV. March 9 (AP) — Israefs
litury Chief of Staff Lt. Gen. Raphael
lun. huh claimed that a Palestinian com-
ndo who flewa Hang glider from Lebanon
'•ruci meuni to bomb Haifa's oil refineries,

j commando was captured early Saturday
rning.

It wiiN an interesting attempt," said

lan. of Ae commando's snio flight Friday
hi across the radar'paimiicd frontier in an

nIuminumHang glider. "But 1 don't think we
have to panic about it.” Eytan claimed the
commando had been trained in Syria, and
took off norA of Lebanon. The Palestinian

Liberation Front(PLF) in Beirut took
re&pontibiliiy for the attack.

"The commandos are using every means to
infiltrate Israel andperpetate attacks,” Eytan
said. "And it's natural that Aey try sudi
attempts.*'

ROME, March 9 (AP) — Israeli Foreign
Minister Yitzhak Shamir said Sunday the

Common Market encourages Ae Palestine

Liberation Organization, which heterm^an
“extremist element" in Ae Middle East.

*We hope Aat Eurc^ acrepts our posi-'

lion and
which, according
only road to peace,” Shamir told reporters at

Ae airport before leaving Italy.

"We're sorry AatAeEuropran Economic

Community hasn’t done Ais, and, unfortu-
nately, that the European community,
Arough its declarations and attitudes, ends
up encouraging the PLO,'’ Shamir said.

The foreign mthisterliad lunch Saturtftiy j'*

Shamir expressed regret at not being able

to meet Ae Pope, but he confirmed Aat Ae
Pope would be visiting Israel at a date as yet

unspecified.

0(1 Jiis talks in Ae United States. Ae fore-

Iran bans

parades
NICX^SIA. March 9(AP)— Iran'slnterior

Minister Ayatollah Mahdavi Kani issued has
orders temporarily banning all kinds of

demonstrations and marches in Iran, Ae offi-

Shamir rcturned to Tel Aviv Sunday after a

Aree-weeie trip to Ae United States, Mexico,

Colombia and Italy.

Mrs. Bhutto appeals for support

ank of Palestine to reopen in Gaza
'EL AVIV. March 9 (/\P) — The B.mk of

C'llinc in the occupied Gaza Strip, whose

nc Ae military government regarded as a

jrity ihrcut, will reopen soon under its

’inal name. Israel Radio has reported. The
e radio suid Sunday Ac military withdrew

opposition to Ae Bank's name. But a

kesman for the military command
tined to confirm the report and said the

e WU.S still under consideration by judicial

loriiics.

he hank, which has been closed since

7, appealed to israePs supreme court for

nission to resume cf>er,iUong. Tlie court
•' d that Ac Rank's directors had fulfilled

ui one of Ae conditions stipulated by Ae

military government for it to reopen.

The court ordered Ae military government
two weeks ago to justify why Ae bank should

not be allowed to reopen wiA its old name.
Israeli occupation authorities have objected

to the name 'Palestine' for Arab enterprises

in Ae occupied territories, whidi Aey say

stirs nationalist sentiments among local

.Arabs.

KARACH I . March 9 (AFP) — The widow
of executed Prime vfinister Z.A. Bhutto
Begum Nusrat Bhutto who was arrested here
Sunday has called on Ae people of Pakistan
to join in Ae struggle to restore ” democrncy”
in the country.

In a statement, apparently smuggled from
Karadii Central Jail and released here by
Sanam Bhutto, she appealed to lawyers,

journalists, teachers, doctors, student,
workers, intellectuals, and democratic and
patriotic forces all over Pakistan to "j<Mn in

Ais struggle.”

Mrs. Bhutto, who heads Ae banned Pakis-

tan Petrie’s. Party, said "I like so many
oAers, have been arrested, but my voice can-
not be silenced, because my voice is'Ae peo-
ple’s voice. 1 only articulate aspirations of Ae
people of Pakistan.”

Sanqm Bhutto, meanwhile, confirmed Aat
her elder sister Benazir was also arrested

Sunday night while at a friend's house. She

added Aat police had ransacked herown villa

and taken away a photo-copying machine

and oAer articles.

“The United States did not accept our

point of view because of global considera*

lions," Shamir said.

“NoAing could compensate us for Ae
danger resulting from the sale of arms to our

enemies," he said, adding Aat when Ae sale

did go through, Israel would demand “Ae
means to counter Ais new Areat.”

In another develc^ment, Shimon Peres,

opposition Labor Party candidate for prime
minister in Ae June general election, said

Sunday Aat Israeli support for right-wing

militias in souA Lebanon was a wise policy

Aat must continue. Peres, who as d^ense
minister in a Labor government in the 1970
met Maj. Saad Haddad, at a border crossing

point Sunday.

The Gaza Bank's assets, most of which

were in Oiiro, were frozen by Ae Egyptian

government after Ae 1967 war. With Ae
signing of Ac Israeli- Egyptian pieace treaty in

1979, Cairo released the funds, making it

possible to reopen Ae bank.

bu-Hatzeira deni^ bribery charge
EL AVIV, Vlarch 9 (.AP) — Religious

iirs Minister Aharon .*\hu-Halzeira

neii innocence in court of bribery charges

said he was a victim of a racially sianieJ

:ical vendetta. Abu-Hatzeira took Ae
d midwav through this first trial ever of

raeli cabinet minister and testified that

liistry was riddled wiA lohhylsis and
to pressure from virtually evurv

ic figure to approve funds for religious

tions. He did not say what the

med public figures expected in return.

u-Haizcira is accused of taking about

'^700 worth of bribes in 1 979 in return for

loving enlarged loans and grants to Jew-

leligious seminaries.

K claimed Ac former director general of

ninistry, Israel Lippel; was behind Ac

smear campaign in recenge for firing him. He
said Lippel had accused him ot stacking Ae
ministry wiA Sephardism, Jews coming
mostly from AGPcountries,at the expense of

the long-established Jews of European
origins. "I will bury you," he quoted Lippel as

saving when he fired his top civil servant.

The prosecution's cast rested mainly onAe
often confused testimony of star witness

Israel Gnrtiieh. who claimed to have passed

on the hril'H.'s to Ahu-Hatzeira's aide Moshe
Gubhai with the minister’s knowledge. Got-
tleib was "depressed" and fell "betrayed"
when he lost his scat as mayor ofAe religious

Tel .Aviv suburb of Bnei Graq. Abu-Hatzeira

said, and was embittered when Ae minister

failed to promise him a seat in parliament

after the next election.

Gaza market area
put under curfew
GAZA, March 9 (AFP) — Israeli sec-

urity forces'slapped a curfew on the mar-
ket area ofGaza after a bomb wounded six

persons eariy Monday
, and started svs-

tematic sear^es ofAe neighboring areas,
correspondents in Ae region rqxitted.

Earlier, Israeli radio reported an elderly
Arab and a child were injured. The explo-
sion, whidi also injured Ac man's horse,
occurred while Ae territory’s military

governor, Gen. Yitzhak Segev was talking
in a nearby building wiA Ae town's
mayor, Rashad Shawa, Ae raAo reported.

Charges against Sadat aide

Dayan to be suedfor damages
CAIRO, March 9 (AFP) — Egyptian

Deputy Prime Minister Hassan Tohami will

sue former Israeli Foreign Minister Moshe
Dayan over allegations (x>ntained in a book
he has written, Ae weekly paper Mayo
reported here Monday. Dayan was a "liar”

and had “invented* everything io his book.

TcAami diarged in Ae paper, organ of Presi-

dent Anwar Sadafs pa^.
In his book, Dayan wrote Aat Tohami had

told him during secret negotiations in Rabat

BRIEFS

missiles

fired on Ahwaz
Iraqi

danese judges resume work
lARTOUM, March 9 (AFP) - Judges

^udun have returned to work after u

ay strike in protestagainst unsalisfuciory

itiuns of service, the Sudanese News
icy Suna reported^

.‘•ddent Jaafar Nimeuri has issued a

'C reappointing from Feb. 1 8 judges who
earlier tendered Aeir resignations,

ted by Ae pre.sideni, the agency said

Sunduv.

First \ icc-Prcsident Abdul Majid Hamid

Khalil Saturday met judges who promised to

resume Aeir duties Sunday, Suna said. He
curlier held talks wiA representatives ofAe
judges.

Suna said that Ae decree was sent to reg-

ional governors, president of courts ofapp^l

and provincial commissioners to notify

judges of Aeir reappointment.

urge Washington called terroristsArafat says

'KIN, Mard) 9 1 APi — Yasser .Arafat,

r ot the Palestine Liberation Organiza-

quoted as saying George Washing-
Zharics dc Gaulle andlralian President
'(> Pcriini were (xmsidered terrorists by

enemies. “Cicorge WaAington was a

isi fur Ac English.” the Turin daily La
•a quoted .Arufat us saying Sunday.
: vour Penim was a terronst for Ae
and Ac same goes for De Gaulle.”

was quoted as ioiying U.S. Presiduni

Id Reagan considers all "liberation

movements" as rerrorisi. In Ac interview

with the paper's Beirut correspondent,

Anifal wys quoted as repeating a denial that

the PI. O has ties to Ae Red Brigades, Italy's

uliru-left-wing urinn guerrilla group.

'•'Ii's disgraceful to write, as some of Ae
Italian press ha-« written, Aat the PLO has

contacts wiA ... How do you call them? Ah
yes, the Red Brigades," Arafat wus quoted as

saying. .Some ifalian newspapers have said

extreme elements within the PLO have given

arms to Ae Red Brigades.

MANAMA, (AP) — SouA Yemen intro-

duced color television transmis.sion to its

people for Ae first time Sunday, Ac Gulf

News Agency reported Sunday.

KUWAIT, (AP) — North Yemen has

returned to Ethiopia a Frendi-made BV-I2
gunboat along wiA four of a total of 22

EAiopian military officers who defected to

Ae Yemeni state aboard Ae ship last monA,
.Ae daily Al -Qabas reported Monday.
Yemeni auAorities are currently considering

an application for pcditical .a^lum for* Ae
remaining 18 officers, Ae paper added.

BERLIN, (AP) — The East German gov-

ernment Monday denied sending ^cialisis

to help Libyanforces occupying the Qiadian

capital of N'djamena. A communique issued

by Ae ^t German embas^ in Lagos called

Ae reports an attempt “to slander" the

Communist country's solidarity wiA "Ae
struggle of African peoples for freedom and

national independence.”

KHARTOUM, (AFP) — Abdel Rahman
Arabai, a senior Sudanese officer in Ae
embassy’s commercial section, has been

made a member of Ae Order of- the British

Empire.

TEL AVIV, (AFP) — Following an erup-

tion of unpceoedented sectarian violence

laundied by ultra-orthodox Jewish zealots

here during Ae weekend, Israeli newspapers

Monday were near unanimous in pinning the

blame, directly or indirectly, on Prime Minis-

ter Menahem Begin's coalition government.

BeRUT, Mart* 9 (AP) ~ Iraq sailed

surface-to-surface missiles into Iran's oil

producing capital Ahwaz in invaded Kbuzis-

tan province, -destroying several buildings.

Iran'sPars news agency reported Monday as

fighting intensified in Ae 2SA week the

Gulf war.

It was Ae third straight day Aat Iran

accused Iraq of using missiles, believed to he

long-range Soviet-made Frog 7s. Fighting

escalated last Saturday when Iran rejected u

peace plan proposed by Islamic mediators.

Pars said Aere were no reports of casual-

ties from Ae missile attack. It said missiles

were fired on Ae city from four different

directions.

Israeli ship sinks
BALTIMORE, March 9 (AP) —An

Israeli bulk carrier Aip- twA 35 crewmen

aboard sank 154 kms souAeast of Bermuda
Sunday, leaving three crewmen dead and

oAers floundering in mountainous seas and

hi^ winds. Ae U.S. Coast Guard said.

Sunday evening. CoastGuard petty officer

Edward Girard r^rted II crewmen had

been plucked alive from Ae ocean, while.

Aree oAers puJled from Ae water were deadT

One man was rescued by a navy helicopter

and the others by merchant vessels Aat spe'if

to Ae scene, but rescue operations were

hampered by severe weaAer as ni^t fell. Li.

Robert Hoey, duty officer for Coast Guard

'operations in New York, said there was "a

definite possibility” Aat more were dead,

explaining Aat “a definite possibility” Aat

more were dead, explaining that . we are still

on Ae wformation-gaAering stage*' •

in September and December 1977 Aat a

senior Israeli officer was an Egyptian agent
during the June 1967 war. Tohami was also

said to have described President Carnal Nas-
ser, Egypt’s leader at Ae time, as a "madman
who has taken Egypt to Ae brink of col-

lapse.”

Dayan has rejected Tohami’s charges.

Every word he wrote was Ae “strict tniA,”
he told Ae Tel Aviv newspaper Yedioth

Akaronot Monday. He added that Tohami
was Ae first to reveal Rabattbb secret talks in

mterviews wiA Israeli journalists.

Extracts ofAe book are beingpublished by
Yedioth AAaronot and by Oeiober magazine in

Cairo. Dayan was due to go to Cairo Monday
at Ae invitation of Oebaber *» eAtor, Aoiis

Mansur, a confidant of Sadat. Dayan was
e:q)ccted to meet Ae president during Ae
visit, but Ae trip has caused a row in govern-
ment circles in Cairo. -

Thursday
during a rally at Tehran U^ersity campus
which was addressed by President Abolbas-
san Bani-Sadr.
The minister*' said in Ae statement Aat

"outlawed groups who have relations wiA
Ae United States, or wiA Ae leftist re^raes”
have stqiped up Aeir activities.

"It is necessary Aat, at Ae crucial

moments when Ae enemy is trying to distract

public attention from Ae borders (wiA Iraq)

to internal affairs, all Ae people should be
Ascerning and avoid anything which may
cause more disturbances and tumult” Ae
statement said. It added violation of Ae
orders would be considered as an act against

Jslam.

Four persons were reported kilied and
scores injured in Ae claAes Aat erapted
between supporters of moderate Bani-Sadr
and oAer belonging to Ae hardline factions

of Ae cleigy-led Islamic Republican Party.

•Qub-wielding securitymen clashed wiA riot-

-ers, and sporadic shooting continued late into

Ae night in Tehran, according to some
reports.

The dashes issue came up in Ae Iranian

Majlis (parliament) Sunday, where speaker

Hojatoleslam HaAemi Rafsanjani criticized

Bani-Sadr and called ot Ae higher judicial

council to investigate Ae incident.

While saying ‘tit must be deared up" if

some groups had tried to insult Ae president

at Ae rally, Rafsanjani added "It ^so must
become dear who were Aose who were try-

ing tc..preserve security," at Ae campus.
' Rafranjani noted several groups, induding

some “wiA separatist intentions, and Aose
who have openly announced armed struggle
against Ae Islamic Republic," had come out

in support ofAe rally when it was announced.
“We do notexpect Ae president to tolerate

Aeir cooperation. The president mu^ darify •

bis position toward Ae groups which in a
calculated manner has risen against Ae
state,” Rafsanjani said, accorAng to Pars.

Syrian president says

Merger with Libya ta be realized
DAMASCUS. March 9 (AP) — President

Hafez Assad in a speech marking Ae 1$A
anniversary ofAe ArabSodahst BaaA Party

in Syria said Ae merger wiA Libya"would be

realized" and accused Jordan supporting

Ae Muslim BroAeAood organization.

Assad gave a four-hour speech at a rally in

Damascus to mark Ae anniversary of Ae
"EighA of March Revolution,” ^efa in

1963 brought Ae BaaA Party to power in

SyTia. Libyan Vice Premier Mustapha Kbar-

roubi and anoAer senior Libyan diplomats

were present at the ceremony.
“We have agreed wiA our broAers in Ae

Jamahiriya (Ubya) to put words into action.”

Assad said, adding "in short, Ae two leader-

Aips are serious in Aeir desre to realize Ae
meiger between Ae people of Syria and Ae
people of Libya.”

Ubyan leader Muammar Qaddafi and
Syria’s Assad dedared Aey would merge
Aeir two nations last September despite

political differences and Ae geographical dis-

tance between Ae two countries. 'Hie day Ae;
merger is realized will be a "national wed-
ding,” Assad said while crowds dieered and

shouted slogans in support of Ae plan.

Assad then launched into a strongly-
worded attack against the Jordanian
monardi repealing previous Syrian all^a-
tions Aat Jordan was training and supporting
Ae Muslim BroAerhoodheld responsible

for byer 200 bombings and assassina-
tions against supporters of Assad's Socialist
BaaAist regime. Jordan has denierf' Ae
charges.

The Syrian leader Aen' spoke of Ae war
between Iran and Ir^. He remembered hav-
ing told King Hussein at Ae time Aat if Iraq
“found it^was justified in dedaring a war-
against Iran for its alleged intefference in'

Iraqi affairs, Aen Syria would have been ju^
tified in dedaring war on Jordan a long time
ago.” He added that Iraq had not mfontied
Syria of its intention to go to war against Iran
and "wanted to keep the glory all to herself
and not Aare it with anyone else.”

Syria has sympathized wiA Irai> ‘in Aew
whereas Jordan has been one or Irai^s staun- -

chest supporters. Assad also charged Hussein
was cooperating wiA Egypt's President
Anwar Sadat in “plotting against Syria.”

'T
f
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For WBC title

Boza-Edwards outpoints Limon
STOCKTON, California March 9 (Agen-

cies) — Challenger Cornelius Boza-^wards
of London, knocked down Rafael

'‘Bazooka** Limon in the Hfth round, with-

stood a game comeback effort by the Mexi-

can Cghter and won a unanimous decagon

Sunday to become the new World Boxing

Council super-featherweight diampion.

Boza;Edwards,a native of Uganda, ended

Limon's three-month reign as diampion by

dominating the free-swinging, bloody fight

whidi was televised nationally.

Limon was floored by a straight left in the

fifth, took more hardpundies in die sixth, but

made a strong showing in the seven th tbrough

.

lOth rounds. Boza-Edwards was in cominand

again, however, most of the last five rounds

and staggered Limon several times.

The two left-handed fighters bodi weighed.

129 pounds (58.5 kgs) for the championship

fight in the 130-pound(58.9 kg) division also

known as junior hghtweighf. Boza-Edwards,
-5, went into the bou^t as the second-

ranked WBC contender, behind Bobby Cha-
con.

LimtHi, from Mexico Qty, won the titlt

Dec. 4 by knodcing out Ildefonso Betfaelmi in

Los Angeles. The two fought for the chara(>

ionship afterAlexis Axguedogave up the title

to move qj to the lightweight division.

“1 knew he'd get tired,'” said Boza-

Edwards, “so I left Umselfpunch himselfout

eariier in the fight He knew he couldn't put

me away and that 1 could oud>ox him.”

Boza-Edwards record is now 30 wins and

two losses. His manager, Mickey Duff, said:

“I got worried a few times v4ien he just stood

there and traded pundies. but he always

came out ahead. He won because he's the

better fighter.”

Boza-Edwards, who added the second part
of his name as a mark of respect for Jade

Edwards, who brought him to England in

1974, had been in hard training since

December and was confident he could cope
with the tough Mexican.

He did just that here Sunday, picking ofi

the Mexican as be came chaiging in, winning

a magnificentvictory in a battle of southpaws.

All tb the judges aw^ed Boza-Edwards the

fight - 146-140, 146-139', 143-141.

In Lagos, Obisia Nwaakpah of Nigeria

beat the number two oontendo* for tiie World
Boxing Coundl (WBC) super lightweight

title, Juan Jose Gimenez of Ajgendoa, in an
official elimination bout here Sunday night
Nwankpah, previously ranked sbrtb is line

for a diance at American Saoul Mamb/s
title, beatGimenezon pointsover 12 rounds.

He is esqiected to fi^t the winner of a
scheduled bout between f^mby and top-

oontender Jo Kingiuui, possibly next July
at tbe Nigerian Mationd stadium here.

In second attempt

Flores whips Gushiken for crown
TOKYO, March 9 (Agencies) — Pedro.

Flores of Mexico wrested the Worid Boxing
.Assodation light-flyweight title from tbe

Jajianese holder Yoko Gushiken Sunday
ni^t. Slopping the diampion in the 12tii

round.

As Flores unleashed a hail of punches

against the helpless Gushiken, the towel

came sailing into the ring from the champ-
ion's comer to signal to American referee

Steplen Crosson that tbe Japanese had had

enough punishment.

The end came after one minute45 seconds

of the 12th round. Gushiken, 25, had been
down eariier in the round, his second Mat to

the canvas after being felled in the eighth

round.

For Gushiken it was the end ofa title reign.

He won tbe crown in October 1976 by pip-

ping Juan Guzman of the Dominican
Republic.

.
The champion looked on theway to victory

up to midway tiirough the eighth round, beat-

ing the 30-year-old Flores to the pundb and
eluding most at the diallengeris blows.
But tite fight turned tiie Mexicari's way

when he landed a hard right to Gushiken's
face in the ei^tii round and pat the dtamp-
ion down later in the round. Flores went in for

the kill in the ninth, but the experienced and
courageous Gushiken weathered the storm
until the 12th round.Thenhewascang^tbya
hail of punches wfaidi put him down. He got
UD groggy and was at^Hnresf mercy u"til his

handlers tiuew in tiie towel.

It was Gushiken's first defeat in 24 profes-

sional bouts and Flaresi5tfa victory against
six defeats.

The referee and Mexican judge Marco
Rodriguez had Flores ahead at end of tiie

11th round, 106-103 and 107-104, but
Japanese judge Kazumasa Kuwata scored it

for Gushiken, 107-106.

The 30-vear-olri Florin became the

ohanqiion of the lOS pounders (48.9 kilog-

rams) in his second shot at the title.He lost a
unanimous decision to Gushiken in his firA

meeting with the Japanese in Kanazawa Qty,
West of Tokyo, last OcL 12.

But tbe OcL 12 match was so dosely and
'hotly fought that the Worid Boxing Assoda-
tion ordered a rematch. Flores arrived in

Japan almost two weeks ago saying be had
engaged in “secref* training and boasting

that he would be in better condition than the

Japanese fighter.

Flores proved as good as his word, becom-
ing tile first man to defeat the 25-year-<rid

diampion in 24 professional fights. The vic-

tory was Floret first sinoe he moved down
from tile flywei^t dass..

Barcelona goes down to Atletico Madrid
MADRID, Mardi 9 (R) — Barcelona,

without the kidnapped star Ouini, lost a vital

match in their quest for the Spanitii League
Championship. Atletico Madrid, tbe leaders,

beat them 1-0, .increasing"the gap to four-

points with seven matches left to play.

There was no news Sunday about Quini.

top-scorer in the league, who vanished a

week ago, the dub has agreed to pay a ran-

som but wants to know exactly how, vriiere

und when.
Team captain Antonio Olmo said after the

match: "This has been the saddest week in

my life.” But he added: “Once 1 was on tibe

field. I forgot about Ouini. May be forgive me
if he is listening.”

In Chicago Andre Oostrom tallied twice to

key a four-goal strength - that carried tiie

Edmonton Drillers to the-Nortii American
Soccer League Indoor championship series

with a 5-4 win over tiie fhieagrt Sting.

The Sting held a 2-0 lead at the half on
tallies by Karl-Hdnz Granitza and Aino
Steffeihagen, the latter playing Saturday in

his first indoor match.
In Chicago Andre Oostrom tallied twice to

key a four-goal strength tiiat carried the

Edmonton Drillers to the North Alnetiean
Soccer League Indoor chainpiontii^ series

with a-S-4 win over ±e Chicago Sting.

Tbe Sting held a 2-0 lead at the ^f on
talfies by Kari-Heinz Granitza and Arno
Stefifenhagen, the latter playing Saturday in

his first indoor match.

But Edmonton dosed within 3-1 on a
30-fo6t drive by Mike Sweeney. Defender
Bren Hall answered for the Sting just 45
seconds later, soaring offa long dearing pass,

but Edmonton then strung togetiier fourcon-
secutive scores.

Meanwhile, unbeaten AZ*67 ol Alkmaar
stretched their lead in tiie Dutch
Chan^iionship to nine points Sunday, with a
wdn in the Hague where none of their five

previous visits had been triumphant.
They were 3-0 up at halftime. Nijgaard,

Tol Kist and an uniiriltisg Hagne defender
were the scoren.

Kadiogo (upper Volta] beat Semassi tit

Sokode (Togo) 3-2 in a first-leg qualifying
matdi for the African Soccer Qip Winners’
Qqi. Scorers Kadiogo: Tassere, Onedra-
ogo (26 .minutes), Kuiliga Zomalkewln sap
(53). Semassi Zacharie (42), Yerima (72).

In M^rUiLesdtboMatiama ofLesotiio and
power Dynamos of Zambia drew l-I (half-
time 1-1). Scorers: Dynamos Alex Cbola
(and- minute), Matiama: *M^ao Matete,
penalty (30).

FULLY OPERATIONAL CROSS KINGDOM TRUCKING AND HEAVY
HAUL COMPANY HAS AVAILABLE FOR SALE THE FOLLOWING
FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE AND/OR
DISPOSAL.

• 43 acre fully equipped central terminal including maintenance

facilities, expat and TCN housing for 360 persons located in

Eastern Province.

• Operating terminals complete with maintenance facilities and

accommodation located in Riyadh, Jeddah and Yanbu.

150 operational heavy-duty European & American Tractor heads

260 Trailers

10 Scheuerle heavy haul trailers including auxiliary equipment

4EA model 4000 Manitowac
1 EA model 4100 Manitowac

1EA model 7125 Lorain

Also includes spare parts, autos, light vehicles, forklifts, etc.

THISOFFERTO SELL INCLUDES THE EXISTING EQUIPMENT TO
PRINCIPALS ONLY.

FACILITIES ARE IDEALLY SUITED FOR A KINGDOM WIDE
DISTRIBUTION CENTRE AND/OR KINGDOM WIDE CONSTRUCTION.
BASE OF OPERATIONS

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO REJECT ANY AND/OR ALL OFFERS.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT;
DAMMAM TELEPHONE 8342755

WBLX CONNECTED: AoMricn Jesse Burnett (IrfQ lands a left to the diin ofAustralian Tony Mnndineoa the way to his point decU(»

nt Chriaw Park. Andtinnd recatiy. Barnett now meets Carios de Leon of Puerto Rico for die World Boxing Coundi qiiiser weight

fide.

Gene Mayer is champion

Scanlon outlasts Vijay

Thomas ^joberg

Swedish soccer
squad coming

By a Staff Writer
JEDDAH, March 9<^ Swedish First Divi-

sion team, Malmo FJ^. will be making Ae
scene in the Kingdom on Monday. The
glamour outfit will take on Gadisia in Dam-
mam on Wednesday and play Ittihad in Jed-
dah on Friday.

Mahno, who have the distinction of win-

tile Swedish Leaguepennant on 12 occa-

sions. boast of a couple of seasoned players
induding Thomas Sjoberg, who represented

Sweden in the Worid Cup in Argentina.

The team will be flown in by SAS, which
bad earlier flown in three other teams. . .

SALISBURY, Maryland March 9 (AP)—
Bill Scanlon won theC00J)00 World Tennis
Qianqiionahip Tennis Invitational in Mary-
land Sunday by defeating last year's runner
up Vijay Amritraj of India 3-6. 6-2, 6-4, 3-6,

6-4.

The $100,000 first prize was the biggest

paycheck in Scanlon's foor-year career. The
24-year-old Dallas native entered the
round-robin tournament Wednesday after

Eliot Teltsdier injured himself during an
^opening round loss *njesday to Brian
iTeacher.

Despite absorbing Teltscfaei's loss, Scan-
lon won the next four matches, induding a
6-4, 6-3 victory over Amritraj on Thursday,
to qualify for tiie final.

After a shaky Grstset, Scanlon played a

more aggresave game in the second 'set,

attacking the net on every opportunity. He
broke service three times to take a 5-0 lead.

With a 2-1 lead going into the fourth set,'

Scanlon’s serve began to falter as Amritraj

came to tbe net for several easy points,
.

Scanlon took a 1-0 advantage ia the last

set, but blew a 40-0 lead in the second game
as Amritraj broke service to tie the set at 1- 1

.

Both players held service through the next

fourgames before Scanlon recorded a cnidal

service break in the seventh name.

In Denver defending diampion Gene
Mayer overpowered a erratic-serving John

Sadri with deep backcourt play, taking an

unsurprising 6-4, 6-4 victory to win the

$125,000 United Bank Tennis Oassic
Championship.

In tbe doubles dampibnship, Andrew Pat-

tiison and Butdi Walts broke Dick Stockton's

serve twice to defeat Stockton and Mel Pur-

cell 6-3. 6-4 :

Meanwhile Second-seeded Rod Laver of

Australia defeated American Cliff Ridiey
6-3, 6-2 to win the $33,000 Carte Blanche

Tennis Legends championship.

Laver was the favorite to capture tbe

$10,000 first prize after top-se^ed Ken
Rosewall was shocked 6-3, 6-2 in the first

round Thursday night by Owen Davidson.

The 42-year-old left-hander utilized a var-

iety of ground strokes to dominate Richei',

who won $6,000 for the second place finish.

In tbe doubles competition. Roy Emerson
and Fred Stolle defeated RosewaU and Luver
4-6, 6-3, 6-3 to daim a $2,000 first prize.

Safe and Easy HsrpiC
for fdrruV Protedion

The most effective

tRIPI£ ACnTONT bvat^
deanser used throughout
the world

rr^n

Harpic — the safest and easiest method of
lavatory cleanliness available today. Stronger
than detergent, safer than bleach, more
thorough than a brush, Harpic does all three
jobs in one effortlessly.

1. Flush bowl

2. Sprinkle Harpic on sides and into the
water

3. Leave for as long as possible for
maximum effect

HARPIC triple action works to make your
lav^ry germ-free^ clean and fresh smelling.

Harpk
HYGIENE FOR
THE HOME
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76ers set past Bucks
i^nevi^ Sports PAGE 13
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MEW YORK, March 9 —: Forthe PhcKnix
Suns, who sMned k> bnghily this season, it

u.it aiotal^ipHC.
The Sun\,- with the best record in the

Njdon.ti -1i:tskeit>ull Association's Western
Cotifetence, flowed how the ^'ime should
not be piayed Sunday us they lost to the Kan-
sas City.Kit^s 105-68.

Hie 68 points the least ever scored by a
Phoenix teamjind tied the NBA season low,
set hy'the expansion Dallas Maveridcs.

In other NBA ptmesSunday, the Philadel-

pbLi 7fiers beut the Milwaukee Bucks t2Jl-

KKI in a buttle of Eastern Conference Divi-

sion leaders, the Boston Celtics downed the
New York Kniks U5-W, the Washington
Bullets ed^ed the Chicago Bulls 10.^-99, the
S:in Antonio Spurs defeated Dallas 133-108
to dinch the Midwest Division title, the
Indiana- . Pacers tiimmed the Denver Nug-
gets 1 29* I ] 9: the Portland Trail Blazers beat
the (Jolden Stare Warriors in overtime 120-
1 12. and the San Diego Clippers defeated the
Sciittlu Supersonics 103-92.

Phoenix, now 53-21 atop the Pacific Divi-
siiin. bud a four-game winning streak snap-
ped by the Kings, who even^ their season
m.irk at 36-36.
The Suns jumped to an 8-2 lead, but Kan-

s:is Chy quickly caught up and held a 22-17
1c:kJ at the end of the first quarter. Phoenix
scored just .34 points in the first half, its low-
est of the season.

Otis Birdsong scored .30 points for die
<<ings. Truck Rcdiinson had 14 points and
Waller Davis 12 for the Suns.
?6crs 123, Bucks 100: Milwaukee, which

has dinched the Central Division crown, was
hiding to gain ground on the 76ers in the race

tor die NBA's best regular-season record and

' raced to un lead. But Andrew Toney, a rookie
guard demoted to a reserve.^! lust week',

a\<ne off the bench to score .28 points and
spark the Philadelphia victory.

The victory enabled. Philadelphia to stay

one game ahead of Boston- in the Aikintic

Division.

Celtics 1 15,‘<nicks94:TheCelticsalsogot

off to a sluggish start and led the Knidcs by
jusi three points, 54-Sl at halftime. \^ut
hurt the Knicks in the second half wus u 4'/2-

minute scoring drought, during whidi they
WTO\ from a 65-65 tie to a 78-65 defidt.

Kevin McHule and Lany Bird led Boston
with 23 points each, while Campy Russell and
Siv Williums had 16 apiece for the Knicks

Bullets 103, Bulls 99: Washington
recorded a cnidai victory in its fight for a
13th oonsecutive playoff berth. The viaoty,
keyed by Kevin Portei'siS points, lifted the
Bullets to within one game of Chicago for the
sixlh und last playoff ^ot from the Eastern
Conference. Seven of Washington's 10

remaining regular-season^mesare at home.
Anb Gilmore scored 23 ,

points for the Bulls,

who had won four in a row and five straight

from the Bullets.

Spurs 1 13, Mavericks 108: With a playoff
spot a certainty, rhe Spurs are taking aim at

Los Angeles for the home-court advantage in

Western Conference postseason play. They
moved to within a half game with the victory

over the Mavericks, and they play the Lakers
Tuesday night. The spurs also dinched the
Midwest Division title with Sunday’s victory.

San Antonio was paced by James Silas, tMio

had 19 points. Seven other Spurs scored in

double figur^ Dallas wasled^ rookie Qar-
ence Kea, with 22 points.

Davis Cup round-up

Britain surprises

I

PARIS, March 9 (AFP) — The new style

Davis Cup TennisTournament got luiderway

this weekend with what are considered the

world's leading nations competing in a divi-

sion one contest on a knock-out basis.

When the seedings were made last Sep-
tember It^ was expected to reach the semi-
finals against Argentina with Australia and
(he United States making up the odier semi-

final.

Alot has happened in the.world of tennis

since then, notably Czecboslo\’nki:i winning
ihc Cup last December and France emer^ng
js u potentially new force..

The Czediostovaks defeated Switzeiland

1 in Zurich, Ivan Lendl, the architect of last

N’cars victory, conceding the dead rubber
after a disagreement with the match umpire,

and meet the United States in what should be
.1 fasrinaiing quurtcr-final in July.

Australia, without half of their Wimbledon
doubles championship partnership, Paul

McNamee, hut widi a super Peter McNam-
urn. beat France 3-2 in Lyon. Tlie Frendi
revival appears to be a fragile thing at the

moment.
Bui perhaps dte biggest sutprise occured in

the English south-coast town of Brighton

where Britain, who finished an undisting-

uii^ed fifth in the recently finished King's

Cup European Indoor Team Champion^ip,
defeated Italy, who have competed in four

finals in the last five years, winning once.

Buster Moltram was the British hero, heat-

ing both .Adriano Panatta and Corrado
Barazzutti to total 19 singles victories in 24
Davis Cup rubbers. Yet the new doubles

Italy
partnerdiip of Jonathan Smith and Andrew
JarrexL 'wfao beat Panatta and Paolo £ler-

toluod, deserved as much credit.

Argentina, with Guillermo Vilas and
Jose-Luis Clerc back in action after sertling

their dispute vrith their national association,

were made to straggle to beat West Germany
3-2 in Munich. They face Romania, who beat
Braal, in the quarterfinals.

Britain'svictory givesthema match against

New Zealand, 5-0 vrinnersover South Korea,

vriule Australia must go to Sweden to face'

Bjorn Borg and company. Borg did not play

in Yokohama but the Swedes still beat Japan
5-0.

The American victory over Mexico in Carl-

sbad, California, was closer than most people
would have expected.

Ouarter-final pairings: Romania —
Axgentina, New Zealand— Britain, Sweden
— Australia, United States — Czechos-
lovakia.

Results: Munich: Argentina bt. West
Germany 3-2: Timisoara, Romania:

I Romania had winning 3-1 lead over Brazil

Brighton. England: Britain bt. Italy 3-2;

Seoul: New Zealand bt South Korea 5-0;

Yokohama, Japan: Sweden bt. Japan 5-0;

Lyon, France: Australia bt. France 3-2;

Zurich: Czediosrovakia bt. Switzerland 3-2;

Carlsbad, California: United States beat

Mexico 3-2;

American Zone Final: Bogota: Chile bt.

Colombia 3-2; Asian Zone Final: Djakarta;

India bt. Indonesia 3-2.

)fDale Singleton triumphs
DAYTONA BEACH, Honda, March 9

(.-AP) — American Dale Singleton passed

Richard Schlachteron the 37th lap and broke

Awuy from the pack Sunday to capture his

-•ucond victory in the Daytona 200 motorcy-

;ie classic. '

Singleton, the 1979 winner and second

riacc finisher Iasi year, finished the 52 laps at

Daytona International Speedway with an

iverage speed of 108.52 mphfI74.64 kmh).

Schlachter took tiie lead on the 16th lap

vhen Freddie Spencer's machine broke,

ipencer. 19, had led for the first 16 lap and,

ike lust year, was forced into the garage early

after a promising start.

Singleton, 25. picked up $12,000 for the

victory in the 40th annual classic. The total

purse of $80,000 makes it the richest motor-

cyde race in the worid.

Frencbman Marc Fontan finished second,

while Schlachter had to settle for third and

Dave Aldana finished fourth. All four ran

formula one Yamahas.

There was no defending champion in the

race. The 1980 winner. Frenchman Patrick

Pons, died five months later of injuries suf-

fered in an accident at the British Grandi^.

"^Haynes, Greenidge in breezy stand
BRIDGETOWN, Barbados, March 9

AP) — England’s obviously short of practice

fter the political controversy which caused

lem to abort the scheduled second Test

gainst the West Indies struggled with both

It and ball on the second dayoCtheir four-day
^ latch against Barbados here Sunday.

Continuing from 210 for five uickeis they

>ok three pains-taking hours to add 88

efore they were all out for 298 in their first

tning. Barbados after an (gening partner-

p«^ipof83 betu'een West Indies Test batsman

esmond Haynes and Gordon Greenidge

ere 13.3 for three in reply at dose.

The hulk of England's scoring wasdone by
• -rcr Willey who cirried his overnight score

nine to 5i, but he was dropped off fast

mier Malcolm Marshall when he was 17

and 25.

Captain Ian Botham, who was 25 when

play began reached 40 and wicketkeeper

David Bairstow scored 32. For Barbados

Albert Padmore took four for 71 and fast

bowler Sylvester Clarke thr«e for 67.

Havnes, 44. and Greenidge, 45, attacked

the England fast bowlers in scoring 83 at

more than one run a minute.

Haynes was out to fast bowler Robin

Jackman, the man at the center of the recent

controversy after his sporting contacts with

South Africa but it was John Emburey who
checked the Barbados scoring with bis accu-

rate off-spin which dismissed Greenidge and

Emerson Trotman and had George Retfer

draped at slip when he was six. Reifer was

23 when play ended.

brIefS^
AUCKLAND, New Zealand, CAP) —

Rain prevented any play in the second cric-

ikCrTcst between India and New Zealand at

. Lancaster Park Christchurch Monday,

ndia were 174 for 2 in their 1st innings.

Two days remain and the weather is,

expected to improve.

KENTUCKY, (AFP) — Worid champ-

on Craig Viifin won the United States

Tross (^untry Oiampionship here Sunday,

k'irein's final burst pulled him over by one

iflh ofa second after Rose had set the eariy

)aa‘ only to be caught, as at the Paris wDrid

hampion&hips iasiyear, by the American’s

urge.

PEKING, tAP) — Rotterdam and New

/opk “B** team took the lead in their divi-

^fions Sunday in the Invitataional Bridge

V' "ournament in Shanghai, the Xinhua News
Vgency reported. Roneidam beat Hong

.

«ong 13-7 and the New York team beat

long Kong 20-0. Roiierdam had 33 points

fter two rounds to 27 for Shanghai “B"

nd Peking in Group “A" and New York

B" had 35 to .30 for Shanghai ’•A” and 29

for Manila in Group **B”.

PORTO, Portugal, (AFP) — Swedish

driver Per Ekiund and his navigatorR^ar
Spjuth vriio were injured when their car

crashed in the third stage of the Portuguese

Rallv on Friday were flown home to Swe-

den in a special plane Sunday. A doctor at

Sao Joao Hospital where they were tre-

ated said that the conditon of both men —
who suffered spinal fraciuries— was stable

enough for them to be moved.

LOS ANGELES, (AP) - Top-seeded

Martina Navratilova defeated 15-ycar-oId

Andrea Jaeger 64,6-0 Sunday to win the

singles title of the $100,000 Avon Chan^
ionships of Los Angeles. Navratilova

earned $30,000 for first place. Jaeger, the

tournev's no. 3 seed, took home $15JHM).

TUCSON, Arizona, (AP) — Nancy

Lopez-Melton shot a 68 Sunday to win the

first annual $125,000 Arizona Copper

Classic Ladies Professional Golf Assoan-

tion Championship by four strokes o\’cr

runner-up Pat Bradley.

Yellow Rose keeps in race
By a Staff Writa-

JEDDAH, March 9— Yellow Rose kept

within striking distance (3f leaders Pak Saudi

in the Binzager B and H Cricket League
with an exciting. 16-run win over 1.395 lavt

Thursday. This gives them 20 points from
six matches, only four behind Pak Saudi,

who also scored a good win against Indian

Embas^.
Yellow Rose cracked 180 runsoutofthe

1.395 bowlers, losing 5 wickets in their 22
over spell. Khalid topped the score sheet

witii 44 and Moin followed wth 36. 1395
lost tiieir r early batsmen quidtiy but Penn
and Amin put together a 60-run partner-

ship to take them back into contention.

Penn was out for 23, hut Lloyd took over
and continued the onslaught and put on
another 40 runs. Amin eventually fell at 58

but altiiough Lloyd remained unbeaten on
48 1.395 could only manage 16^.

'

Leaders Pak Saudi ,downed Indian

Embassy by 31 runs, hitting'M? for 7, then
holding the Indians to 1 16 for ..8 in their
2'2 overs. Pervaiz (42) and Shahbaz (30) led

the Pak attack, Rchmat taking.! for 1 1 runs,
while Nasser (34) and VJahmood (23)
fought back for the Indians. Masim and
Khalid both took two wickets, j, conceding
16 and 25 runs respectively.

Hipest scorer of the day wpsJtX’s
Habib, whose 1 1 9 fell only 5 runs short of
the league record, set six weeks ago by
Shahbaz. Anwar added a usefiil 33 to help
take the JCC total to 184. University could
onlyreplywithapoorSl in 19overs. Muz-

3 for 6m and Salaman and
Ghaizi taking iwowicketseachforcightand
f(Mr runs. This leaves University without a
win in thmr six matches and bottom of the
league.

lAL fail^ to maintain their winning
form, craving to Pak Jeddah by six wickets.

Qayfotth(22) and Aleem (21.) added most’
of the lAL score, but lack of suppport saw
thefh all out for only 61 runs. Adnan and
Hamid did tite damage, talcing three wickets
each for 11 and 12 rans respecdvelv. Pak
Jeddah needed only 15 overs to reach the
winning total {Shahid knocking 23) losing
four wickets.

Ice-cool Kite flies away
with Inverrary Classic
LAUDERHILL. Florida March 9(AP) —

Tom Kite, all but over-looked in a battle

between Jack Nicklaus and Curtis Strange,

had the be.st nerves in the stretch and
emerged with a 1 -stroke victory Sunday in

the American Motors Inverrary Golf Gassic.
The steady little Kite came from 2 shots

back with three holes (o play, birdied two of
the last three and fini^ed with a 3-undcr-par

69.

He claimed the third title of his career with

a 274 total, 14 shots under par on the 7 .1 29-

yard Inverrary GolfOub Course. TTie victory

was worth $54,000 from the total purse of

$.3CH).00Q and made Kite eligible for a

$500,000 extra prize that goes to any man
able to sweep this title and the next two PGA
tour evenLs, Doral and the Tournament Play-

ers' Champbnship.
The victory also pushed Kite — who has

played so mudi of bis career in the shadow of
hisformcr University ofTexas teammate Ben
Crenshaw — pa.st the $I million mark in

career earnings.

Americans favorite pastime in turmoil
ORLANDO, Florida Match 9 (AP) —

Bowie Kuhn had a forlorn look on his face

when be drove into Tinker Held Sunday for

one of the few exhibition baseball games he
will see all ^ring.’

‘’When Kenesaw Mountain Landis was
commissioner, and the same was true with

f^ppy Chandler and Ford Frick^ tiiey came
to Florida and stayed a month in the sun-

shine,” the commissioner said. ”I cm* t stay. I

have a lot of problems back m the desk in

New York."
The players have scheduled a strike May

29. Free agent salaries have become
astronomical. Fans booed a break in training

at Sarasota, Florida.

Oub owners are asking mercy. In recent

months four franchises — the.New York
Mets, Oucago White Sox, Seattle and Oak-
land — have changed hands.

Now one of the most rejected owners,

Ruly Carpenter, has announced he will try to

sell the worid champion Phtladeli^a Phillies.

"Enough is enough," he said, referring to the

unbridled escalation of salaries.

Kuhn's host at the second game here bet-

ween the Minnesota Twins and Detroit

Tigers, Calvin Griffith, greeted the commis-
sioner with a dour visage of his own.

"We lost $1J million last year," he said.

"If this trend continues, we will have to toss in

the towel. But we are hoping to survive and
go into our new stadium, the Hubert H.
Humphrey Metrodome next year — a big

.boost."

"Fve heard that Ray Kroc at San Diego
also is becoming disenchanted and may pull

out." Kroc IS the guy who built the Padres on
h mountain of Hamburgers.
These recent franchise turnovers and

threats at additional ones disturbed Kuhn.
"We can't be assured" he said, "that the
replacements will have the same determina-
tion to protect basebalfs integrity."

Asked jM>int-blank if he anticipated a
strike, Kuhn responded."! can't see areason
for one.”

The answer was evasive because the pros-

pects of aborting such a shutdown of
America's favorite pastime are grim and
there is little the commissioner can do about
it He has no control over the players. They
march to the drum of Marvin Miller, execu-

tive director of the Players' Association. Leg-
ally, there is no way except by leaning on the

owners that he can inject his office into what
is a labor dilute.

"Compensation at the moment is a very*

Important issue." Kuhn said."It isn’t the only
one. We are working on a lot of things that

deal with tite economic problems of the

game.

'

Kuhn insists that the players are bound by
good faith to help resolve the compensation

stalemate. "If they didn't think that the own-
ers' plan had merittfiet should have rejected it

out of hand last April," he said.

When Bill Veeck recently sold the Chicago
White Sox for $20 million, he left Griffith as

last of the owners in the business soley for a
livelihood — "the last of the dinosaurs,"

Veeck said.

*‘I don't think any player should be signed
for any more than two years," ar^ed Grif-
fith. "If s too chancy. Look at Don Gullett of
the Yankees. ‘nrey say hegets$333,000 ayear
without raising arm after being hurt in the
second year (rf a six-year contract."

Griffid) is a 62-year-oId Sdoli of the Clark
Griffith dan that operated the Washington
senators for decades. He is of the free agency
hardliners who started out as a bat boy and
worked his way up through the system in
every dub category.

‘‘“This guy used to come to me for his
paycheck." Griffith said, pointing to Kuhn.
"He was sidnny as a rail and played tennis."
Thafs true, ' acknowledged (he commis-

sioner. "1 was the scoreboard boy at Griffith
Stadium from 1937 until I went into the ser-
vice in 1943 . One dollar a game." "Two dol-
lars for doubleheaders," said Griffith.

Nicklaus, twice tied for the lead and need-
ing only a par on the final hole to set up a

sudden death playoff, 3-putted from die

fringe, missing a four-foot second putf that

would have tied him for first.

The deeply disappointed Golden Bear,

winner of the U.S. Open and PGA last year,

played in the group in front of Kile, walked
from the green with his shoulders slumped,
disgustedly flipped his ball into the gallery

and could only stand and wacdi as Kite made
the routine, down-the-middle. on-tite-green,

2-pun par that won it.

Nicklaus finished with a 68 and a 275 total.

The distraught Strange, a 4-shot leader when
play started in warm, overcast weather,

bogeyed his final three holes fora 75 that left -

him at 276.

Andy Bean, a winner a week ago, and
Larry Ziegler were another stroke back at

277. Bean shot a closing 68 and Ziegler,

matched par 72.

Veteran Charles C(»dy, who chipped in on
the final hole, and Johnny Miller were at 278..

Coody had a dosing 69, Miller 72.

Kite.4 strokes back at the start of the day,^

caught the front-running Strange with a bir-

die on the eighth hole, then dropped back
immediately wiih bogeys on the next two. It

'

was at that point that Nicklaus began a move
that seemed destined to take him to the front.

'

Playing in front of Strange and Kite, he
'

birdied the par-S 1 1 th and holed from about '

J8 feet on the 12th and suddenly was within

striking range.

Strange bogeyed the 12th and Nicklaus
was poised. He got a share of the lead with

birdies on the 14 th and ISth, but Strange also

birdied them and remained one in front.

Both Nicklaus and Strange bogeyed the

16th, missing the green and they still were
tied. Nicklaus, however, birdied the. 17tfa

from 1 0 feet and, whhn Strange bogeyed after

hitting into two bunkers, Nicklaus had put
him away.

But Kite, pladdly rolling along on a string

of pars, birdied the 16th to get within 1 stroke

of Nicklaus.

"I wasn't looking at Kite," Nicklaus said.,

"i didn't know he was doing anything. It-

didn't matter, but 1 didn't know."
And Kites playing steadily, rolled in a 15-

foot Nrdie putt on the 17th to gain a tie with

Nicklaus.
Then Jack, after a beautiful drive, put his

'

approach just over the green, putted back
about 4 feet beyond the cup on the 18 th and-
pulled that pun coming back. It was a 3-putt

'

that cost him a share <rf ttie lead.
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Choose from any of nine
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Arabian Auto Agency, well

known for top-quality construc-
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rugged line of earth-movers is

built for strength and perfor-

mance, and Arabian Auto

Agency have geared themselves

to provide their traditionally

dependable parts and service

back-up Kingdomwide.

Our commitment is to keep

your equipment at the job-site,

in mint condition and working

for you for years to come.

Let's hear from you today for

immediate delivery from any

AAA branch.
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RROBINN R'UTO RGENCY
Service and parts you can count on.
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Contract
Bridge / 6. Jay Becker

You Have to Give to Receive
Soatb dealer.
Both sides vulnerable.

NORTH
AKQ6

<7Q10 9 3

0742
87

WEST
10 8 4 3 2
V84
OQ J10 69 2

SOUTH
-

^A65
OAK9
AKQJ104 3

The bidding:

South West North East

2^ Pass 2^ Pass

3^ Pass 37 Pass&
Opening lead
Hianumris,

It is certainly not unusual

for a contract to fail because

[declarer lacks communication
with dummy. There are

sometimes -v^uable tridEs in

'duiDiny U^t are out of readi

because declarer cannot cross

the stream to cash them.
CoiKider this deal where

South can pennt to 13' winners

three spades, one heart, two
dimnonds and seven ckdis.

However, there’s one big

stumbltog block — the three

apade wimiers are easier to

countthw to cash.

Let's assume South wins the

lie. dianumd lead, i^ws trumps,

and plays the A-z of hearts in

I an eSbrt to readi diumxiy. In

’ the actual hand, ttns method
^ of play fares badly. East

cas^ the K-J of hearts, exits

with a diamond, and the slam

ElAST goesdown two.

J975 But there to a better line of

7KJ72 play — and declarer should

0853 use it Leading the A-z of

6 5 hearts wins rally if West has

[

certain qiedal heart bddings,
ynd this is hasipaHy oily a
matter (tf luck.

Soufli should make

J 10 4 3 extraordinary play of

leading flie three d trun^ at

tridetwo! He should be wUling

irth East to tose a trump trick to the

^
pn«8c missing nine in rader to create

? Pass ^ stire entry to dummy to

utQize theA-K-Q of spades.

In the actual case, this play
queen of proves to be a sensatiraial sue-

cess. West takes his nine of

trumps, but is helpless,

lot unusual Wbat^er he returns, Swth is

ail because sure to reach dumn^ with the

munication eight of trunqisand discard all

[here are his losers on the A-K-^ of

le tricks in ^des. .

ut of readi There is a far better chance

annot cross d making the slam by

them. deliberately losing a tnuzq)

leal where trick than by drawing trunqjs

13' winners and then le^ing hearts. True,

ebeart,two you give away a taick you

ven clubs, don’t have to lose, bnt you get

one big bade three tridcs inexdhan^.
- the three One rarely encounters a
5 easier to bai^iain like that on tbe ec-

change mart these ddys.
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Your Individual

Horoscope
- Frances Drake—

mJA

FORTOESDAy, MARCH 10, 1981

What kind of day will tomor> ing arranger

row be? lYi find out what the complicated n

stars say, read the forecast costsdown.

given for your birth Sign. UBRA

ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)

Keep finaiidal transactions

confidential for success.

Bdund>the4cenes moves pay

off. Advice you receive now is

miglpading .

TAURUS
(Apr.20toB4ay20)

You’re better off counting

QD the support of friends and
in^Kvtant craitacts than in-

itiating moves yourself.

Downiriayego.

DEMINI
XMay21toJqne20)
Have faittL Others offer you

badeground su^XHt regard-

ing career interests. Avnd
piaTwtegHnft invoivements and
needlessworry.

(June 21 to July 22)
Though it’s not the time for

home entertaining, you’ll stOl

eqjoy your close fnoids. News
b^a distance is haivy.

(July 23 to Aug. 22)

Negotiations involving a
htigin^ move may be com-
plicated and involved, but

youH come up with last-

minute solutions. Keep plugg-

ing!

VIRGO
(Aug.23toSept22)
Youli want to travel with a

favMite companion, but mak-

ing arrangements may be

complicated now. Try to keep.

costs down.

UBRA ^ M
(Sept.23toOct22) ==* *
Don’t goof off on the job. If

you are rebuffed in your ef-

forts to obtain financing,1^
trying. Perseverence brinp
success.
SCORPIO

1,1 ^
I Oct. 23 to Nov. 21)

The fact that you care

should be enough to offset

other liabilities. Dwell on the

positive and be forgiving of a
loved one.

SAGITTARIUS - JA
(Nov.22toDec.21)
Distractirais interfere with

needed work. Home base of-

fersyou the peace of mind that

will lead to progress. Work
overtime if necessary.

CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) XfW
Creative activity is favored,

but don’t mix business witii

pleasure. Forget about office

cares when out on a date with

a loved one.

AQUARIUS
(Jan.20toFeb.l8) "'"'sSsn

E2ztra activity around home
base can frazzle your nerves.

However, it’s a good time to

buy something nice few your
home.
PISCES
(Feb.l9toMar.20)
Rely on your own efforts to

get w(»k done now. Counting

on others could lead to dis^
pointment. Don’t be self-

e&c
aHHS M5U=jld

lyyj-wViBhPtl

E]@B] @012
0SC9IS SQSil

(ZKaios
Qi^IS lESISSS

IgHfflWBBgi
H0S0inn BT
HHSHIICI m
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. La Bfancha"; 33 Swiss hero

23 Si^rintend 34 Anecdote

24 Golfer, 38 Cereal

Jerry— plant (ohs.)

15 76 7 8 9

by THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS 3 Wagnerian
IFail lady

to absorb 4 Kakar
S Compact orsambar
10 Metal-ware 5 Beetle

11 Of the sea Bailey’s

12 Cathedral nemesis

section 6 Mountain

13 Satiric (prefix)

14 Mien 7Rubdown Yesterday's Answer

16 Give product 29 Luke 28 Delaware’s
— whirl 8 Start Skywalker capital

17 “Playhouse 9 Pours film 28 Frolic

90“ producer U North 21 Salt (Fr.) 31 Incline

18 60 secs. Dakota 22 32 Pa. city

lOCaucasus city La Bfancha"; 33 Swiss hero
native IS Like 23 Si^rintend 34 Anecdote

22 — packer a cupcake 24 GoUer, 38 Cereal

23 Chose 19 Managed Jerry— plant (obs.)

24 Wheezes
|i \z b U |6 [

7 Is I9 I

25 - cutlet
.

26 Literary «
j

^M ii

27 Be wrong
28 NoiQsense '4 15

29Bleak ppi?
30 Late actor, ^
— Sloane ^ i9 20 zi ^pz

35 Go hungry

38 More justly a

40 Ford dynasty 79 ^1 52 33

member S
41 Soenr great

® ^

1 Wild guess

2 Rhode Is- ‘W —
land's motto

* * wiMMmiowi 1

^ ^

j

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE - Here’s how to work It:

AXTDLBAAZR
to LONGFELLOW

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is

used for the three L's, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters,

apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all

hints. Each day the code letters are different.

2 S“
K)

IZ

14

25

27

29

35

38

40

33

S YUXD
CRYPTOQUOTES
Y TYUEK

;

AK YIK

Y DSLKYO JQ XD KIKLM OYM,

YHO YD EYND AK TYHHJD
ULKYC XD. - SJLY T K G Y H H I

Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: WHEN DINING WTIH THE DEVIL ;(i

.

ONEMUSTUSEALONGSPCXIN.-BISMARCK Qi
&19S1 King Features Syndeete. Inc.

848.
8:00 NeesReoadup

RcpoRi: AcuaBlies:
Otiakn: Aaebsa

6:30 DaMBM

Nces fteeowfT
10:30 VOCMivoae

America : Leita
Oihiinl ; Lens

11:00 SpedriEB^: Neel
11:30 MokUS.:(Ji«)

yOA WntLD REPORT
9KI0 Spedri6i«E*:

Ncm; Ranera. The
MdiiB et NstiaB
NeeiSeanuiy

9:30 MiriBUSA:
(Studantt

10:00 Neel lUiBDdBp
Rapora : AetBaMei

10105 OpeiMM! AnljeeB

MRST OnLU n^&VT EflRUS^
TO SteND CROSSCOURT

'\WfllT
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TO'-^'
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j
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-em-i"* AeefaaaijM*
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HALA HOUSE
residence

- AVAILABLE FULLY FURNISHED APARTMENTS
AT CONVENIENT PRICES. SPECIAL PRICE FOR
LONG TERMS STAY.

- FOR RESERVATION KINDLY CALL
4760132-4760134-4782316 OR
TELEX; 201651 HALTIL SJ

PASSPORT LOST
Name; ROLANDO LINSANGAN
Nationality: Filipino

Passport.No. 1 184474 issued on 28.8,80 from
Manila. Finder please return it to Philippines*
Embassy or ARABIAN HOMES, Jeddah -
Tel; 6828381. ^

FOUR (4)UNITS NEEDED
USE ''40-FOOT" TRAILER VANS IN GOOD

WORKING CONDITION NEEDED IMMEDIATELY

CONTACT: MR. C.G. BALISALISA

TEL: 4656600, 4656856, 4654008

WANTED
ONE top Flight Engineer/Supervisor to monitor construction of
factory premises at Dammam Industrial Estate.

Minimum qualifications required:>-

1- 10 YEARS PROVEN EXPERIENCE.
2- ABLE TO WORK WITH MINIMAL SUPERVISION.
3- FLUENT IN ENGLISH (WRITTEN AND SPOKEN).
4- TRANSFERABLE IQAMA. .

5- MUST POSSESS DRIVING'LICENCE.

Salary and conditions are negotiable and will be commensurate
whti proven experience and ability. Long term prospects are

good in a fast expanding small company.

For more details/infbrmation call:

Telephone number 86-47849.

WANTED
OFFICE SECRETARY

BILINGUAL PERSON WITH FLUENCY IN

ENGLISH /ARABIC-BOTH WRITTEN & SPOKEN
MINIMUM TYPING SPEED OF50W.RM,

MINIMUM 1 YEAR EXPERIENCE OF TELEX OPERATION

ONLY QUALIFIED PERSONS NEED APPLY.

CONTACT

MODERN TRAEXNG & CONTRACTING CO.

TELEPHONE; RrYADH:464SI6t P.O.BOX:9608

MR. FARROW ^mR. HARIZ

Asia Merchant
Marine Co. Ltd.

ave the pleasure to announce the arrival of vessel at Dammam Port.

M.V.ASIA IM0.11

VOY-3/A

/
Consignees are kindly requested to contact:

smc
Saudi Maritime Company

0. Box; 2384. Dammam Tel: 8325686, 8324855, 8324906, 8324908.

Telex: 601289 SAMAR SJ. Cable: SAMAR Dammdm.

'o recieve their delivery order to avoid any delay, that may cause

damage or loss to their cargo.
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iraRK miivTED
FOLLOWING FULLVQU.^FIED TRADFSMEIVSEEK NEW

EMPLOYMENTAPPKOX APRIL 1P8I

m SHEETMETAL WORKERS 9
%PLIJMBER/PIPEFITTERS 3

TRANSFERABLEIQAMAS - INTERESTED COMPANIES
SHOULD CONTACT: PHIL DORMER TEL. No. 476-0432 (RIYADH)

MPlCK

THE SWIMMING - POOL AREA IS OPEN FROM
6PAi.-t1P.M.

SNACKS AND HOME MADE ICE CREAM

P,O.BOX 11, niVADH—SAODI ARABIA (NEARADII. KHASHOQOI BLDG. )

TEL: 47Mie3,' RIYADH—TELEX: 20166S RESIDE 5J

ALMEDINA Co. Ltd.

WANTED
• 2 OUTSIDE ^LES REPRESENTATIVES

• 1 OPERATIONS/ADMINISTRATIVE MANAGER

A Saudi company engaged in supplying electrical equipment
to electrical contractors, utility and industrial companies is

offering the above positions to qualified applicants.

Send applications to ?:0. Box 845, Dammam, alongwith a

recent photograph, mentioning telephone number, so we may
contact you.-

Fluency in English language required for all positions.

Experience preferred.

FORRENT
A 16 FLATS NEW BUILDING IN RIYADH AL IIMLAZ EACH

' FLAT CONSISTS OF 2'BEDftOOMS, DINING ROOM, SITTING

ROOM, an ENTRANCE HALL, A KITCHEN AND 2 TOILETS.

UNDER THE BUILDING THERE IS A BIG UNDERGROUND
CAN BE USED AS OFFICES OR STORES, ITS AREA IS 1000 m2
ATTACHED WITH THE BUILDING, A SPACE OF 1100 m2 CAN
BE USED AS PARKING AND SWIMMING POOL OR A PLAY
GROUND.

TELEPHONE IS INSTALLED, ALL OTHER SERVICES
CONNECTED.

FOR CONTACT AL RIYADH TEL.: 478-1538/4769493

BETWEEN 4-6 P.M.

General Notification
it is hereby notified that General Average has been declared by
our Principals ( M/S.H.L)against vessel m.v.

HELLENIC NAVIGATOR' Voyage 17- out ^sustained serious

damage due to struck oil rig 20/2/81 . We, as a result, need the

following documents for its accomplishment necessary for Issuing

delivery order. Sh's ETA Dammam 20 - 25 march 1981.

1- Original Bill of L,ading

2- Invoice original or first copy or 2nd copy Issued by the supplier.

3- Lloyd's forms (Average Bond and Guarantee) be signed and

stamped be consignee and underwriters as well.

1

4- Insurance policy original

5- U.S. Dollars two percent on cif value.

as Agent:

GULF.AGENCY COMPANY SAUDI ARABIA
P.O. Box airport 88 Dhahran - Saudi ArBria.

Tel:8328762/63/64 Ext:282

Telex: 601069 GAC SJ

LAND
FOR SALE

Excellent opportunity and ideal location

Location: YANBU
- YANBU EL NAKHL ROAD

- EL KORASHI AREA
13 KM FROM YANBU ATHLETIC STADIUM

DIMENSIONS: 850 m x 515 m
Please direct ail inquiries to:

Tel: 6659905
6671893 6675399

For immediate and confidential reply

WE HAVE EVERYTHING FOR YOUNG CHILDREN AND lEENAGERG.. 0{
ATSITTEEN STREET,JEDDAH NEAR AMERICAN FURNITURE TEL: 0060300

WANTED
ncnnvMANAGER
A LOCAL FACTORY PRODUCING METAL

COMPONENTS IS LOOKING FOR A QUALIFIED

MANAGER. THIS JOB WILL REQUIRE SOMEONE

WITH CAPABILITIES IN PRODUCTION

MANAGEMENT, ACCOUNTING AND MARKETING.

THOSE QUALIFIED MAY CONTACT MR. SA'AD -

TEL. 4768095 OR SEND NECESSARY

INFORMATION TO P.O. Box 173, RIYADH.

SAUDIA is one of the world's fastest growing international

airlines and in line with our expansion plans for the 19Ws
we now wish to appoint a qualified person to join our
Facilities St Equipment Training Department (Jeddah) in

the following capacity.

TECHNICAL INSTRUCTOR 'A'

MONTHLY SALARY SR.6,026*

REQUIREMENTS :

High School Certificate or equivalent Technical Diploma
plus 5 years technical experience including all phases of
Industrial Electronics (eg. voltage regulators, circuitry

logic, current regulators, switching 4iircuits) or 4 years
technical experience in the above field including one year
teaching the same. Fluency in English is a must and
knowledge of Arabic will be an advantage.

Apart from the salary SAUDIA will be offering very attrac-

tive benefits including a generous housing allowance.

If interested, please submit your personal and career

details quoting job title to:

Staff Mcsnager — Expatriate Recruitment, Jeddah.
2nd Floor, Bin Ladin Plaza

Prince Fahd Street,

P.O. Box 167, Jeddah.

SAUDI ARABIAN AIRLINES.

saudia
SAUOi APABAN AJML.SES

A PUBLIC AUCTION WILL BE HELD ON 12

MARCH 1981 STARTING AT 1000 HOURS, AT

THE CE 0-3 COMPOUND LOCATED NEAR THE

MARRIOTT HOTEL, KHURAIS ROAD, RIYADH,

SAUDI ARABIA.

ITEMS TO BE SOLD:

USED VEHICLES

NEW AUTOMOTIVE
REPAIR PARTS

USED TYPEWRITERS

USED FIELD RANGES

ALL ITEMS OFFERED FOR SALE WILL BE SOLD

IN _AN_AS IS CONDITION. ALL SALES WILL BE

FINAL AND THE PURCHASER WILL BE RESPON-

SIBLE FOR safeguarding AND REMOVING

PURCHASED ITEMS WITHIN 5 WORKING DAYS.

IN ADDITION, PURCHASER WILL BE. RESPON-

SIBLE FOR ANY TAXES OR CUSTOMS DUTIES.



ASHEMIMRY
Pre-Engtneered Buildiog Systems^.

Housing — Offices — Light Industrial. Offiee Partitions fbc and movable

Jeddeh/Tel: 6657850 ^7256, P.O. Box: 3472. Telex: 401414 ATC SJ.

Riyadh: Tel: 4654959. 4658143, 4644907, P.O. Box: 10384, ^
Telex: 203092 ATC-2 w

' 1?'

TOP’OUALITY U.S. BRANDS!

your best source FOR.ALL

ElEaRl'CAL, PLUMBING ANO
CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS

for villa and office maintenance.

DIAL ARIEB SERVICES .465-4008

465-6734
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Weinberger says

Salvador arms flow
from Cuba reduced
WASHINGTON. March 9 (Agencies) —

U.S. Defense Secretary Ca^ar Weinberger

has said that shipments of arms from the

Soviet bloc through Cuba to leftist rebels in

El Salvador had slowed down. But the

weapons traffic was still “something we take

very seriously ' he said in a television inter-

The Reagan administration has said that

the arms are being supplied by Communist
nations to help the insut;gents overthrow El

Salvador’s ruling junta. It has sent more than

SO military advisers to assist the Salvadoran

government as port of $25 million aid prog-

ram. Weinberger said the American advisers

were under careful instructions to remain in

areas where they were least likely to be
endangered. Every precaution had been

taken to ensure they served only in a training

capacity, he added.

US. budget
may cut
spending
WASHINGTON. March 9 (R) — Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan will propose the first

budget of his presidencv’ Tuesday calling on
Congres-s to enact unprecedented tax and
spending cuts aimed at pumping new life into

the U.S. economy.
The general outlines of the budget for the

] 982 financial year, whidh be^ns Oct. 1 , are

already knowm. Even before taking office two
months ago. Reagan and his advisers began
releasing bit by it (he details of their novel

plan to stimulate economic growth and curb

inflation by reducing the influence of gov-

ernment.

The president has already asked Congress
for the largest tax cut package in U.S. history

— to reduce income taxes by in per cent *a

year for the next three years. The administra-

tion has also indicated that it expects Con-
gress to trim the financial 1982 budget by
some $45 billion to about $695 billion.

Like the tax cuts, the proposed spending
reductions arc unprecedented in size, and
come in virtually every area except defense,

which will be incrcu-oed considerably.

In news conferences and televised addres-

ses to (he nation. Reagan has argued that

failure to enact his program will lead the

United Stales into the worst economic calam-
ity since the great depression of the 1930's.

Public opinion polls have indicated that the

.American people are solidly behind the pres-

ident. but there have been signs that Con-
gress will not automatically rubber-stamp his

proposals. Deniocratic leaders have called his

planned ta.x cut a gift to the wealthy. Rep-
resentatives from both parties have found
fault with spending cuts in those programs
which they endorse.

At the same time, many leading private

economists are skeptical about whether the

Reagan plan can achieve all its lofty

economic targets. Ncv'ertheless, the presi-

dent and his cabinet are con-
fidem they can readi their stated objectives.

They frequently justify their ausieriiy prop-

osals by referring to Reagan's landslide vic-

tory over former President Carter us a man-
date for change from the .American people.

Asked about a Soviet diplomat'sstatement

last week that the reports of arms sl^ments
were “James Bond fiction," Weinberger
replied: “In this case, fact may be stranger

than James Bond fiction." The facts had
shown inoontrovertibly that Moscow was

involved in arms deliveries to El Salvador, he
added.

In another television interview, the minis-

ter counselor at the Soviet Embassy in

Washington, Vladilen Vasev, denied that the

Soviet Union was financing arms shipments

to guerrillas in El Salvador. “ It is a groundless

charge...There are no Soviet arms introduced

into El Salvador. There is no complicity of the

Soviet Union in fomenting a Salvadoran

revolution" he said.

“Salvador is not a problem of Soviet-

American relations," Vasev said, adding that

Moscow was not in favo''r of “the export of

revolution." Asked how the Soviet Union
would react if the United States blockaded

Cuba, Vasev replied: “That would be trying

to take unlaw^ action against a country

friendly to tiie Soviet Union. We will stand by
the Cubans."

Secretary of State Alexander Haig was
quoted by Time magazine as saying that the

Soviet Union and Cuba bad a strategy to

create Marxist-Leninist regimes in central

America —“Nicaragua. El Salvador.

Guatemala and Honduras in the first phase"

.

The problem was whether tife American
people and diose who shared their values

would continue to turn their backs on such

illegal interventions, or insist that the future

of ElSalvadorshouldbededdedby the peo-

ple of that country, he said. President Reagan
and his cabinet, the executive branch of the

U.S. government, have had encouraging sup-

port from the leadership of both houses of

Congress, he added.

Meanwhile the Chinese magazine Peking

Review said Monday that— China has

not provided any weapons to the guerrillas in

El Salvador, but Cuba has turned over some
old Chinese arms to them. The official

English-language magazine said China had
.

given Cuba some small arms for self-defense

in the early 1960$.

“Cuba, whidi has ulterior motives, has sent

them to the guerrillas of El Salvador. Under
the gube of 'supporting' the national libera-

tion movement, the Soviet Union is interfer-

ing through Cuba in the political affairs of El

Salvador and contending with the United
States for hegemony, thus making the situa-

tion in that country more complicated than

ever," the magazine added.

America decides to stall

negotiations on sea law

(Whijaiin)

PEASANTS GATHERING: Salvador's Junta member Jose AMonio Morales Ehrlidi

addresses a huge gathering of peasants at Hadenda San Isidrio Sunday on the first

anniversary ofa^rian reform In El Salvador. Ehriich is also adnunistrator of the laud
reform movemeoL

Kampuchean front talks

begin in N.Korea today
PYONGYANG, March 9 (AFP) —

Former Kampu,chean leader Prince Noro-
dom Sihanouk will be^n talks here Tuesday
with vbiting Khmer Rouge leader Khleu
Samphan on the formation of an anti-

Vietnamese front In Kampuchea. Thcprince,
who has agreed to become the diief of the
front and head of state, will meet Khleu in a
palace here which North Korean President
Kim ll-Sung has put at their dbpcMition.
Khieu arrived here Monday from Peking

with one of his cabinet ministers, Keat
Chhon, and the Khmer Rouge UNESCO
(United Nations Educational, Sdentific and
Cultural Organization) representative Ok
Sakkun.
The prince has laid down a number of con-

ditions for entering Into an alliance with rite

Khmere Rouge — his former enemi^. In
exchange for his agreement to become head

Train

45 tourists die
BUENOS AIRES, March 9 (AP) — At

least 45 persons were killed and 120 injured

when a train bringing tourists back from a

weekend at the Argentine seashore collided

early Sunday with two derailed freight cars,

police suid. They said police officers and
firemen were working to rescue victims still

trapped in the wreckage.

Tbe passenger train was cn route from the

resort city of Mur Del Plata, south of here, to

Buenos Aires when the accident occurred at

CoroncI Brandsen dty, 97 kms south of this

capital.

The train was carrying 800 passengers,

mostly tourists, officials said. Police said five

Ciirs of the passenger train jumped the tracks

crash

in Argentina

PRE-CAST BUILDINGS FOR
STRENGTH, FAST ERECTION AND
LOW COSTS.

SOUTH PRECAST FACTORY
Abha. P.O. Box 8, Telex; 901010 MELHA,
Telephones: 2246853,2246509 228Q282

after striking the derailed freight cars from a
previous train.

it was the country's worst rail disaster in

three years. *The freight train's conductor,
knowing the passenger train was soon due to

puss on the obstruaed tracks, grabbed a
fla.shlight and ran de^erately through the

night to give warning, police said, but the
alert was loo late.

The 13-car pussengertrain — the“Luder-
naga," or lighting bug — smashed into the

tank cars while braking, sending the engine
und five curs off the track . Most^the casual-

ties were in the telescoped wreckage of the

first three cars.

“I was sleeping and when I woke up every-

thing was coming down on me." said one of
the passengers, “ 1 thought it was a dretm, but
then 1 heard shouts and realized it was all

true. 1 started screaming and a guy pulled me
out through the window."
"The first thing I did wa.scovermy children

with my body," said a mother who was travel-

Ung with her daughter und two soax. "1 saw
that Marccia was crying but I couldn't hear
her because the sound of the crarii was
deafening. We were trapped between two
seats that were knocked out of place. It wos
still before sunrise, so I could barely see the
piles of bodies around before sunrise, so I

would barely see the piles of bodies artrand

me."
The dead included five passengers whohad

been put off at an earlier station for raiding

without tickets on the roof, but had manuged
to sneuk aboard again.

of state of Democratic Kampuchea and head 1

of the united front, he is asking for military

.

aid from China and the United States for the

'

creation of a “Sihanoufcisf’ army indepen-

dent of the Khmer Rouge.He is also demand-

ing an agreementfromthe Khmer Rouge and

China for Kampuchea to be neutralized after

a future troc^ pullout from the country, and
for the country to be placed under Unit^
Nations trusteeship.

The Vietnamese army ousted the Khmer
Rouge regime from Phnom Penh in January

1979. replacing it with a pro-Vietnamese

regime defend^ by about 200.000 Hanoi
troops. With some 30,0(X) men, the Khmer
Rouges constinite the main resistance force

battling Vietnamese troops in Kampudiea.
The meeting between Sihanouk and Khieu
will be'tbeir first since January 1979.

A former Khmer republic premier. In Tam
and a former minister of Sibanou^ Nhiek
Tioulong, will also take part in the talks. The
.Khmer republic regime came to power fol-

lowing the 1970 coup in vduch the prince was
overthrown. It in turn was overthrown in

1975 by the Khmer Rouge.

UNITED NATIONS. March 9 (AP) —
The Ronald Reagan presidential administra-

tion, Mwlring better terms for American com-
panies that waht to mine the mineral riches of

the seas, has decided to stall what was to have

been the final round of U.N. sea law negotia-

tions opened here Monday.
But as one diplomat here puts it, the

administration's decision has made the

developing countries “mad as hell." Some
tl63 nations were invited to the 10th session

pf the law of the sea conference, which is

expected to run through April 17 or 24.

But instead of getting an international tre-

aty ready for signing this fail, the diplomats

will face a U.S. effort to reopen tiie most

dontioversial section of the proposed accord

to ren^otiation. American officials now
preset a final agreement probably will not be

completed muiA before 1985.

“We want to improve assured access for

private industry to mine the deep seabed,"

said a U.S. offidal who asked not to be iden-

tified. Less than a week before the scheduled

start of the conference, the State Department
revealed that Secretary of State Alexander

M. Haig Jr., ordered the U.S. negotiating

team “to seek to insure that negotiations do
'not end at the present session of the confer-

ence pending a policy review by the United
States Government."
A ^okesman dted “serious problem^*

with the deep seabed mining provisions of the

complex treaty, which has 320 artides, eight

and a preamble.

(My last August, after an apparent break-
thiou^ at fte previous session in Geneva,
former U.S. chief negotiator Elliot L.

Richardson said it was “all but certain" the

trea^ wpuld be completed in New YoHc and
be ready for signing by most of the world's

nations this fall in (Caracas. Venezuela. Tbb
Reagan victory last November changed all

that
Reflecting deq> concern by private U.S.

mining interests, a plonk in the R^blican
Par^ platform said the sea law negotiations

had “served to inhibit United Smtes e:q}loita-

tion of the seabed for its abundant mineral
resources. Too much concern has been
lavished on nations unable to carry out sea-

bed mining with insufficient attention paid
V

'

gaining early American access to it."

Deep seabed mining — the muJti-miUk

dollar hunt for fisi-sized nodules of nidte

o^per. cobalt and other minerals scatterc

on the sea floor at depths of up to 20JX)0 fe— has proved to be one of the most content

ous issues during the seven years of trea

negotiations.

Like other controversies between tl

world's have and have-not nations, this oi

pits ledinologically advanced countries lil

the United States against the developi;

states. The former wanted guarantees of pr
Stable exploitation and tire seabed by privr

enterprise, while the latter daim^ t

resources of the seabed beyond an agre

200-miIe offshore economic zone were“t
common heritage of mankind."

Australia

permits

B-52 base
CANBERRA, March 9 (Agenci<

Australia has given approval for Amerii *

,

B-52 bombers to use Darwin as a refuel

base for surveillance flights over the lad

Ocean.

Northern Territory Chief Minister F
Everyingham said in Canberra Monday t

Prime Minister Malcorm Fraser had told t

offidaDy the B-S2s would be coming to C
win. In a television interview, he. said

expeaed the B-52s, based on the Pat

island of Guam, initially to stage thro

Darwin once or twice a mondi.

Eveiingham said he was not conceraec

aircraft might carry nudear weapons on s

of their missions through Darwin. “*rhey

be coining and I accept that because I be'

that we must involve the Americans ir

defense of Australia as much as we can.

said.

Uganda tribesmen flee into Sudai
NIMULE, SUDAN, March 9 (AP) —

Paddling wooden canoes, trekking aaoss
rough mountain trails, hundreds ofUgandans
are fleeing into Sudan to escape dashes with
foe forces of Ugandan President Milton
Obote.
Obote, who in early December became foe

first deposed African leader to regain power
by election, is under attack from foe Uganda
freedom movement militia, whidi re^ees
arriving here say supports exiled former
Ugandan strongman Idi Amin.
The refugees My also that Uganda's Madi

tribesmen, members of whidi still \

Amin, are being blamed by Obote’sforce!

foe outspoken former diaaior's poli'

These refugees say they don't know if V
tribesmen are linked to or make up
Uganda freedom movement. But they re)

Obote* s forces have waged a savage c

paign against Madmllagers suspected of

atty to Amin.
The result of the Ugandan unrest has t

foat an average of 300 refugees per
arrive* in this small town on foe white
River.

GENERAL ORGANIZATION

.BffiJSGBLJSSyBflliffi,This is to announce that Ihe 108 apartments in the social insuranceApartment,
Office and Commerdai Center Building I at jeddah have been rented. In order to

offer services to both the Building tenants and area inhabitants and provide a
complete shopping center,GOs I has decided to reduce the rental rates of the
Building Offices and Shops wich are scheduled to be rented on
6.5.1401 H corresponding to 12.3^1981 G.

The offices and shops are provided with
Central Air-conditioning

Fire-fighting system
Standby transformer

Six Elevators to serve the offices
Continued High Standard Maintenance

The following areas are
available for rent

» DISPLAY SALE OF ORIENTAL
_

CARPETS & RUGS
FROM IRAN. PAKISTAN, KHASHMIR,

TURKEY and AFGHANISTAN
and OLD TRIBAL RUGS

.
To Be Held at

AL-BADR JEDDAH SHERATON HOTEL
THUR. 5th to SAT. 14th MARCH 1981

TIME: 10:30 A.M. TILL 10:30 P.M.

Sponsored by ABDULLA FOUAD CORP.

Dollar, gold rise
LONDON, Mardi 9 (AP) — The dollar

ino^sed sli^tly in quiet European trading

Monday. Gold prices rose.

The dollar gained against the British

pound, however, ahead of Tuesday's budget
to be delivered by Chancellor of the Exdie-
quer Sir Geoffrey Howe. The pound
weakened to I2.1880.from $2.1930 late Fri-

day. Howe’s budget is expected to indude a
sizeable reduction in the Bank of England's
minimum lending rate.

In Tokyo, the dollar fell nearly two in

heavy trading, closing at 207 yen. down
from 209.25 Friday. In later European trad-

ing, foe dollar was quoted at 207.43 yen.
London’s five bullion houses fixed a

recommended morning gold price of
$47325, a troy ounce, up from $470.75 late
Friday. In Zurich the metal traded for $

In Zurich the metal traded for$473,50, up
from $464.50. In Hong Kong, rose$4 19 to
dose at $475.09. In New York Friday gold
finished at $466.

Three office floors, each office is approx. 860
in area. 2
Restaurant and cafeteria of 860 m in area
2lShops of various areas ranging from
12 m^ to 192 m2 for diversified purposes, such as
Pharmacy) Bank, supermarket, Jewellery, office

.
^uipment & supplies > Household appliances,

Perfumes & cosmetices , flowers, handicrafts & gifts, newspapers& magazines,wome
wear, men’s wear, bags & footwear, etc
should you be interested in renting, you are invited to be present at the Buildirig ^
situation the Airpoart Road cross-- section with the university Street ( West MeridianiT^
Hotel ) Jeddah at 4-00 P.M. on the scheduled date mentioned above, bringing with you
advance payment of not less that sfR 20,000(TWenfy Thousand saudi Riyals)by a
certified check ( cash or ord chec not acceptable) . The building will be opened early in
morning of further visits or enquiries -V

NOTE:THE RENT/U. RATES WILL BE ATTRACTIVE


